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Making Vinegar.

espiindent of the Chautauqua
1 armor, starting with the premises that
to makegood \ inegar you must have
good
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properly made and put into
barrels, the balance of the

'1; ee

Irish
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is

trick at
11
a chemical
process, to be sure,
in nature will be a
good manipulator of
i
1 iie
chemistry of the tiling consists
in the
mp
wgenatiou of the cider.
'i>!
;m- a r i- allowed free access to it
a
11 goon slowly through
’u'' "
and more rapidly in the suni1
proia — may be accelerated by
ie;
a warm room, and made
rj'dig
di-i -i 11 by
trickling the eider
igsi e id < r large cylinder pertorated w ith holes on the side and filled
'.a
m il
shavings, so as to allow the air
ntact with it. A little
a-' added to the eider
gives it a good
no
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course
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storing apples

dur-

Some orehardists pick directly into barrels and head up in the Held, and pile the
barrels on their sides in some shady place.
Others pile them up on the north side ot a
building, where they remain till lreezitt"weather. Others carry to the cellar and
leave them unheaded a tew weeks and
then head up tight and keep till wanted
for use or for sale. Others keep on shelves
where they may be looked over and the
interior and decaying ones used first. The
objection to this method is that the fruit
dries and withers too much. It stored in
tight barrels immediately alter picking,
the apples are (juste liable to
injury from

m alt the slow process
admit air to the eider
iie
In the sumno c the barrels out u! the cellar
tin u. in a sii!iii\ place,
nailing
..
gauze our the bung-holes to
do- flies and straws.
We have
Mt.■> '■
In .nserted by thievish
-!

d

many methods of
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ing the tall and winter.
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Ramon.

| she begun the conversation in alow voice.
••You arc A. 1... T presume, sir?”
‘Yes.”
1 h’link and senseless in hiplace.
•You advertised for a housekeeper; I
•Tone and sprawling on his face.
am the Mr.-. Moreton who answered
More like brute than
your
man
or
alive
death—
any
; adt ertisement.”
l*.v his great pump. t»ui of gear.
I i' tin* peon
j
“Oh, indeed ! I suppose so.”
engineer.
!
Waking only ju-t io hear.
"I would go for a very small salary, if
Overhead,
j 1 might have my little girl with me."
Angry tones that called his name.
“To be sure—to be sure. Halt a dozen
• hubs and cries of bitter blame—
Vv oke to hear all rliis, ami waking, turned and if you like.”
tied !
There was a silence as in a Quaker’s
"To the man who'P bring to me."
meeting. She was considering him with
• Tied
a nervous twitching of her features, while
lu^ndcnt Harry Lee.
Ilarrv Lee. the English foreman of the mine
he was looking at his hat and stick.
••Bring the sot alive or tlead,
“1 can give no reference, hut 1 would
1 will give to him," he said,
do nty best," she continued, at last
"Fiiteen hundred
down.
II. i: 1 ill i;

IO

MINK, NOKTlIliRN Ml'.X ICO.
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•lust to >ee the rascal's crown
'tide nicutli tins heel of mim
Since but death
Heserves the mail whose deed.
He !i \ ice or want of heed,
S!<*ps the pumps that gives us bieath—
vtop. tlie pumps that sucks the death
I'lom the poisoned, lower lewis of the mine!"
I

which looked as if they had the measles,
the skin
being nearly' black, and. alter
exposure to the air a lew days, the\ decayed very rapidly, ll they "had been left
cess in ikes i inegar slow- open a few weeks ntthr gathering, until a
No one an-we red, for a » rv
a
did w
ar>- inclined to think
portion ot the suplus moisture had evap1 rom the shaft fo-e upon high:
orated.
would
have
a b.-ttei article than
well
in
this
they
kept
Ami -hurtling, scrambling, tumbling from beby a more
'"a. ;ur"
low.
Thing- hastily made way.
< ailie The millers each, tile bolder
Mr. F. T. Miles, ot Fitchburg, treated
; lade
I paint in a
on tin vveaker's -boulder.
Mounting
the
members of the State Board of Agrii■ i
!
a
long time." said one
(H’appling, clinging to their hold, or
d
n
ui artist..
This mode of culture and other friends assembled at his
Letting go.
the weaker gasped and fell
equires about twelve house, last December, to a dessert of
I'roni the ladder to the well
I
-m ide eider will sometimes
apples grown in the summer ot ls7.’,
To the poisoned pit of hell
which were in an excellent state of pre\ mints' and aeetoii- feriiia tii
I >own below
servation.
I hey were headed up and kept
-atne fall, but it forms a
from the air in a cool cellar, but were not
t tie mail that S,-J- till ill free."
I’o
w
w
to
till
ait
the
prefer
< lied the foreman. Harry Lee—
1
:
the 1 : -t f Ni- closed up until -evera! week- after gathHurry Lee. the Kimli-h fop-man ot the mine.
•
we -tail the cider-mill for
ering.
Bring- them out and set- them fiv.
Our own practice i- to carry the apples
t"I will give the man." say
1
ii.-gar cellar.
lie,
at baskets In>m the orchard to 1he cellar
"Twice
;hat -uni. who with
nostrum
the manufai
rope,
ice to face w ith deatli shall
and
in
s about two loot
Istore
A
lac
pili
cope.
deep.
tuple, uuadiilter- lew
La him come who dares to hope?"
covered
with
mats
or straw,
boards,
applcs-— if small and are laid oil the
"Hold your peace!" some one replied,
d
ground to keep the fruit
.1 lakes the best Ha''landing by ihe foreman's side:
clean
The cellar window are kept pen "There*ll
mu -ugar. molasses,
one already gone, yvho'er he bt !"
in
as
late
the
season
as the fruit is „afc
-n
iugs and medi- from
I lieu they held their breath yvith aw e.
I
hey are not handled over
freezing.
smiM' reeomnien.l
Huiiing "ii he rope, and -a w
or
disturbed till wanted Ibr u-e or I'm
I •liming tigun -1< -appear,
inegar" from market.
< Mi the Mack
This "mother'’
rope -winging ele ir.
ll one has no good cellar for
by some kilful hand from beloyy;
"id \ inegar and will
keeping \ i- filed
Till
a
-eon
the ley el gained,
apples, it may be better to sell at the ort- u- h mentations
A ud I ait me alone remained.—
chard than to run the risk of losses hv
w ithin itself the
dm
lit In- hero and the last.
the price will be prelit
I .t it is vi
lie yvln»-f -kilful hand madi fa-l
y apt to con- storing, although
sure to advance
'd dai
n d too much
considerably after the first 1 b*- long line that brought them hack to hope
oorrup- ot
and Cheer!
When
do
not
lei" w ith new cider
February
picking,
clasp
around two or three huge apples ::t once
Haggard, gasping, down ilronped he
hr.aging up a little child
and pull them trout the tree. In this wav.
A I tin feet of Ham- L* • .—
'o
t
sleep w itli its aged and
"id-:
f'lie child grows old eaeh apple is apt to lie dented lit the pres- Ilarrv Lee. tie- English foreman of tin- mine :
I have collie,” lie gasped, “to » (aim
Take oil'
w to.-m
-mil an unnatural sure, and decay soon follows.
Ho111 rewards. Senor. m\ name
one at a time and
place carefully in a
1 Uainon!
I'm the drunk* n < ngineci
i..
in- -I -1 ridoi
in his cellar, small hand basket trom which they nun
I'm ih* coward. senor"—iieiv
hmble :a tulue, now be poured carefully into huger baskets
i!
fell over 1 v that -igu
mm into the sunshine,
Eggs may be poured from one basket to
I
head
a -ton*-!
another without breaking, i! they arc not
o
w
is la.-t in the w arm
1 l:i r H.vi:! v in < a mb. r \Hantie.
allowed
to
A
little
obsenatiou
and
t di" S in the cellar
drop
experience will teach any one about ln>w
much
i rU'.i i;
\V anted A Housekeeper1 lie e.liter of tllO
apples may be moved w itliout injury
But recollect thata/me/.-'. however slight,
,.iee;i
interviewing is ultruii.- an
\rehihahl 1 a• st4-1 >at before hi^ mother's
N.
ll.
l
u
mer.
! 1 lie S.mhcgan Yalinjury. I
writing desk, with an elaborate displav of
i; Mr. K 1* Scarles ol
wi it tug materials beneath iiiI
low
I
Tk
km.
1
•
make
a
eyes, and a
sen*'- ia
jiuxnt it \ ol
the leading
in wliieii 1 do mv pickling, which 1 perplexed expression within them These
s,
f
of l It) li.jtml
make as follows: To six gallons of cider eyes were small, twinkling, shy, shrewd,
eliard, ahetit O.ouo
balls. -.,-1. in a fair, imwhiskered
two years ; from vinegar, take one ounce ol West India grayish
ia■-•: and the nose and mouth below them
1
htishels of walnuts pepper, -1 oz. tamarack, t oz. Spanish pepWere almost as shrewd as the\.
The perI
k '"id on the farm, per. 1 11) English mustard, i' uz. white
ii
plexity
appeared to extend to In-, neck,
This
will
answer
lot
almost
any
pepper
ar:
daily The rattle kind ol
tor
lie
held
ii
uncomfortably on the side,
i'e
ii
vegetables t .> be converted into
istly Sliort Horns,
s tiers ! In
pickles. A teacupful of salt and a te i- and looked very much like a luillineh prehost bt eed
of alum sliouiil lie added to each paring to sing. Indeed, during his school
l hay
shorts, meal spoonlui
days, which, happily, were not numerous,
gallon of vinegar
men wliich hi thinks 1 >eti:
wood or stone in- had received the appellation of Hullv
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crowned with gardens and flowers, the
proud old families of ancient lineage oc-

1

Vishnu.

cupy their ancestral acres almost under
the dome of our beloved ( apitol. \\ hilsl
standing on the brow i the Hill, it the
eye is directed southward, the baronial
home ot the Carrolls scourges the v ision
A wall as
with it- monastic severity.
round as the arm of beautv encircles the
extensiv e grmmds.and the haughty old castle within is a perpetual aggression to the

designated points paint,

at

parvenu, and pretence that sjtreads
Tin spirit oi
itself at the ‘Wr-t End.'
holiness seem b> envelop thi- elegant
home. At certain hours of the twentyfours the dainty occupants emerge to go
upon their rounds of daily charity, hike
so
many nuns, yet a part of the world,
t.hev bear the same relation to modern
society at the capilol as the old French
ref/iw to the Bonaparte reign. Earliet
blossoms ol the family tree have worn the

true!., m bieh div ides his
ralivv a taeilities greatly intie- v line
d tin lann
After the
.eis removed, the land is
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hi
iiglu-d and sowed with
11• d11v
I. tin
Inver being sowed on
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w
tin* spring,
lie now
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i hav, but expects
iuerease. Mr Searlcs
r;.
■....k-kei'l'er in l.uvvMass in the linn of A. W. Scarles &
i ifterw.ird vvetti into business liar
: lit
parta.T'hiji known as
\
Scarles
('.use confinement
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.Mr Seitrles'shealth,
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: n ine
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the reading public,
wiuei, mas
named as the sci\! ok (
tui e
on the subject of
1
re.a
ing many letters ..1 in1
mswer all 1 y mail would take
u
a
mi time as well as quite
me
.a
i have
postage stamps
perh ips m article or two
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unit by long and
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per pair, sold alive,

alone no branch oi in-

country will pay better.
jiroliiic. seldom losing
young, and they raise from
rv

lifter, and in

-i

x

t

urteen.
t hey will eat any

to

is

pretty expensive experi-

albu'ding

net

hat
i(nt

success

in breeding
lair prolit lor the out) r- -tit- this year average about
pa !, n,i mink being killed for
ready sale is made of all

have

I

ment-.

it,her them,

at

a

kind ol

one case

lean

meai

bod-, iish. lrogs. woodchucks, in fact,
> thing of the game kind, am! appear
<
jieeiaUy fond of beef liver and poultry
i shah probable winter ten pairs ol old
nook this year, and another
year propose
1
enlarge my works. There appears to
r preva ling
idea that they cannot he
umbers together. This is
I
u
mi-tak'
properly eared for dureason -at which time
ifc to have move than two 1'e" lieih- hi the
male- b
same pen—tllcv
do well
Piekiug
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Keeping Apples.

In mam sections of the country apple
"ill he an important item of

gathering
bum

wrn'k

this month

Where apples

rrri/ plenty,
farmers mat be led to believe
lor
that they will hardly pay
gathering.
1 his is a mistake.
Apples are not excessively plenty in all parts of the country.
In those towns where the cankerworm
and caterpillars have been allowed to
overrun the orchards, the crop will be litare

and

plenty, this year, they

are

some

tle above

an

average.

Porters and other fall

apples

aim

tnv

Within the remembrance ot the child of a dozen summers it remained as the great statesman
left it, except it had succumbed to tingnawing tooth of 1 one. The high plateau
upon which it was built had in a great
measure crumbled.
The windows were
mostly broken and the chimneys were beginning to tall, hint the hand ol modern
progress seized it. and a pretentious building, made up of die old walls, now marks
the site ; too large for a boarding-house and
too small for a hotel, destitute of kitchen
and sen ants’ quarters, useless as a mansion but splendid as a tomb, llut nothing
in the great laboratory of Nature is lost,
for the ghostly brick and mortar serves hi
mark the hollowed spot seared to the
memory of the Father of his Country,
and no .Mount Vernon corporation can
pen cows within the precious and peddle
pale tluid at so much per gallon or so
much per glass. On Capitol Hill may be
found Christ Church, where Washington
and other early Presidents worshipped.
The bricks of which it is constructed were
baked on English soil and tossed over the
stormy Atlantic. The antique building
has none ot the fancy airs of the modern
cathedral, but it is built square and unpretending, an outward emblem ot the spirit
of those who gave it birth. It was made
as a defence
against the elements whilst
the inmates were holding communion
with the Most High.
In the large, square
pews sat Washington and Lafayette, whilst
the gallant Hamilton held tin* slip-door
that the‘first lady of the land’ might enter
there.”

Culture.

I

ii

lovely silver haired sisters are characterized by the same courtly relinenn-iu and
queenly- grace. i'<> the north, but within
a
stone’s throw of the Capitol, may be
seen the pile once known as the city home

of (tenoral

Mink

Hill.

t >li\ ia writes to the
Philadelphia Ti es- :
i lie exclusive aristocracy of Washington
is found in that part of the city known as
Capitol Hill. I pon the emerald heights

11 v rose potatoes trout
d
md. this year he dug and
I.
t ,1 illy
nearly tour
m
u-ii-:-. and lie
\],ee!s to raise
.<- if
usaud 111.' seas, m
lie
tin .'t
"1 hi- pr. id nee to the
end
it front the erossleu rods bee *iv his house, the raile' eli
'd on
lay leaving him a ear,
v
ui a ei,:v: a
to I .ad his produce
I;
I'lic railway company also
vv hi' li he
miy a large
ii

Telegraph.

Capitol

i

■

icnuanlown

his corn

a

i
:

as

fhc second year

lieav \ coat of manure,
the hi s and plants with
'ear in
raised se\ in ltun-

ei;

only

greasy vessels will spoil them
Tickles should be stirred occasionally and
all soit ones should be removed.
Some o!
the liijuid should be kept on hand to cover
the pickles should it he needed.
'The vinegar and spices should not be boiled over
live minutes.
Tickles will keep a long
time il this receipt is carefully followed.
ware,

peas lor nuu'kel.

y

‘Oh,7 said Mr. Barkdale, bashfully, ‘I
I hadn’t any such
»
impression.’
‘lt’t all a surprise
designed for Kate's
cousin.’
‘Is it ?’said Mr. Barkdale, more in the
dark than ever.
•And how do you suppose we found it
all out?” demanded the tall girl with the
black eyes and scarlet leather in her hat.
‘I haven’t the least idea.’
We found your letter to Kate—and we
girls read it, and we resolved to take you
and her both by surprise. She. is to ho
here in half an hour. Barbara, that i
Barbara Morris in the blue Merino dress.'
with a turn of her long lashes toward the
golden-haired girl—‘pretends she hamoved here, and Kate is to come and
spend the evening with Barbara. Won't
it be a joke ?’
‘Stupendous!’ said our hero, gradually
beginning to comprehend the mortifying
lact that he was mistaken for some one
else.
‘\\ hat will Kate say when she sees
you
here?’ ejaculated another maid, merrily
■Ail, what indeed !’ said Mr Barkdale.
wondering in what words lie could hc-t
explain matters.
‘Of course wc shall all look the other
way while you are hugging and ki-sing
her,' said Miss Barbara, demurely.
•Very considerate of you. 1 am sure.’
observed Mt. Barkdale.
‘She’s the sweetest girl in New Volk.'
exclaimed the tall damsel, enthu-iastioa!
ly. ‘I ar.i one of her dearest friend-.
We work our sewing machines -idc by
side at Madame (Willard's. Hasn't she
ever written to you about Alice Mo re
■1 -1 don't this moment just recall that
she has.’
O, well, it don’t matter,’ said Alice
‘Just you sit down and be a good boy.
while we li\ the tables. Aren’t tho e
roses beautiful?
My goodtio.-s gi.ciou

have been

the
very plenty in many places during
ruled low,
past mounth, and the price lias
but apples which will keep will be worth
picking and handling with care. There

Washington.

—not from his hectoring propensities,
from till" one sided proeliv ii
As lie -ai. his pen between his linger and
thumb, and his eyes upturned, as if in
ontemplation of a lly on the green a ad
gold paper in- might almost have been
pronounced e- h -t ‘•in maiden meditation
litne\ free tor hi lace was smooth as a
girl's, and lie had never I.. in love 'l et
he was fast verging on fortv
The lac!
was, that hitherto ids alleel ions had been
centered on his mothi r.
She bad been so
devoted to him that lie had found no other
woman indispensable to him.
lint be had
lost her, and began to wonder what sort
of filing a wife would be.
It was this
I- it

onsideration which caused hi-perplexitv.
a
nickname and neck, ArchiIn >pi11
bald was not a bad fellow
lie had plodded diligently through cierkhnod to mereliantliood : was liked by lii~ male friends,
and had been a dutiful son. It was not
ids fault, and possibly not Iris misfortune,
that he had never been in love.
At las! lie dashed into a sheet of note
paper, and having written a lew lines, in
a round, clear hand, lore it
up. lie began
again, lore up another and another, till
some half a
dozen were confided to the
wa-le paper basket, lie finally condensed
his ideas into three lines, which lie read
and re-read meditatively, then muttered
■It 1 like hoc. 1 can many her.'1
What he had written was a? follows
W anted, a sensible lady housekeeper,
about thirty, by a gentleman not far from
that age.
Money no object. Address A
I... postollice, (Jornhill, K. < .”
lie went from his fine house in Bedford
square to the Times oflioc, and left his advertisement : thence to the postollice indicated, and requested all answers to be sent
to his olliee in the city
11(1 Knew

llli'-l' WIUIMI

IK-

Iiuillcrnic-,.

Hill

ha<l not imagined they would come in
shoals. He tilled a portmanteau with
them, and took them to Bedford square.
Having primed himself with a good dinner. he turned them out on the dining
room

table,muttering,“Are

there

so

many

about thirty in the world:' One
ean’l marry them all.”
The letters were specimens of every
kind ot composition and ealigraphv.
Some w ere well, some ill written; some
women

correctly,

incorrectly spelled: some
long, some short. Many contained minute
descriptions of the personal charms and
mental qualifications of the writers; and
some

ol these not a few enshrined

photographs,

is

The best

.always good enough

li.r

mo." lie said, darling up a twinkling
glance, and letting down his lids again.
What did he think of her ? lie thought
she looked old for thirty, but so must lie.
as he was nearly forty.
Yet lie was not
displeased with what he saw. She was a
gentle, ladylike-looking woman, with pale
face, soil gray eyes, and pensive mouth.
But then she had perfectly gray hair ! He
knew that men worried their brains until
their hair turned gray before ils time, but
lie had not remarked this sign of a fast
age in women. Indeed, he knew little of
she was dressed in faded gra\
the sox
silk, and had faded ribbons on her head.
Her hand-' were lightly clasped on her

lap. and they were very white. Archibald
thought she seemed as frightened as him-

self. and wondered what sort of wife she
would make,
lie continued to stammer 1
I advertised- in short I
out tile Words,
advertised for
but could get no
further. She assented mildly, and Waited
llopelr-slv. At last, she look courage to
say that she believed site could give him
iti ia. timi. lor she lmd been accustomed
to superint ad an establishment, and was
willing to take any position he desired.
He thought Hi'- was to the point, and
wondered w nether she Would propose for
him. If so. should he accept her? lie]
certainly wanted a wile and not a housekeeper, vet lie could not exactly assure
himscU that lie had fallen in love at fir.-t
sight, as iio somehow expected to do. At
hist lie said boldly
“.Madam, I advertised for a- toil an a
widow, you should understand."
I trust my
Sir. I am not a widow
husband is alive."
•■< >1., indeed
Archibald was much relieved, for he
had not calculated on the difficulty of tinwork he had intended to perform. He
grew more at his ease, and by degrees
e mlided to Mrs
.Moreton. that having lost
lii- mother, lie really had wanted ;t wife.
That lady -aid, rather indignantly. “Then
you should not have advertised for a
housekeeper, -ir. It i- a -ad disappoint
'"

incut to no
('onscioiis

doing, Archibald

of wrong

reconsider the
it
was
agreed that he
should n turn to Martiiishon/. sleep tin re.
and call on Mrs. Moreton again the fol-

requested permission

to

and

matter,

lowing afternoon. They both Sjbt-nt halt
the night m consideration, and came to
the same eonclusi in
aim

mu

a

that is

;

laa:

nouseKerprr.

w;

lie

a

wife.

wanieit.

!!.• returned punctually the following
day, and as he walked through the ticket;,
gate and up the little garden, lie saw a
lady, and a little girl in white, digging at
a
ilower lied. The\ did not appeal' to
notice him. so he ventured to look at them,
lie remarked little lint the white dr—ns
and a couple of broad, shabby straw hats.
Mrs. Moreton was almost less at her
ease than she had been the. previous
d.nv
Neither she nor la die could resolve about
t hey sat opposite otc1
another, and talked over the matter, but
could c ime to no decision
A* last a ringing child's laugh echoed from the garden,
and a olearv nice exclaimed. "You naught
Poppy ?' Mi's Moreton jumped up ami
looked out of the window
••It is my little girl and my sister, ir.
Kditli' Poppy I i want yon
the

housekeeper,

III came a
voting lady

with

-i

I re-

It

bright, handsome, dark-eyed
1 may be live and twenty,
■

rose

in In

r

dres-

and

a

ing, blue eyed beauty ot live, with

laugha

verv

What a picture fora (’odelis
frock.
Tie y started at the
in search of a wife!
sight ol a stranger and he bowed awk-

dirty

wardly.

Mrs. Moreton had only told Iter sister
!. collidin'! make
hi., mind and
was In all again .'she had been busy with
plan-. and hai ing a lieada'die. or feigning
one, had asked Kditli to keep Poppy emthat A

in

the

Women

garden
ployed
wonderfully diplomatic
"1- it A. K ?’ whispered Kditli, for Airs

Moreton had

not

asked

Archibald

are

his

name.

“Yes," lie said courageously.
"My
is Lester."
"Mi
Lester will stay mil take -nine
"Will
tea. Kditli," said Mrs Moreton.

name

>on make it 1
lie declined, apologized, and was overruled and Kditli and l’oppy disappeared.
.Mrs. .Moreton employed the interview in
elnijuent prai»es of her sister.
.vn'iuii.im

\\;f-

"t

* «

\

■

which the overwhelmed Archibald examined with a chuckle of satisfaction,
never having ventured to look so closely
Others concluded
to a woman in-lore.
with an entreaty for an interview or reply.
“Impossible!” lie said, aghast at the idea.
“I will insert an advertisement of-suited"
when I have made, up my mind."
But how could he make up his mind? funny." retorted Puppy. "Why doesn’t
lie would lix on the prettiest photograph? lie talk more
Kdith pulled her long curls gently, and
No; beauty was but skin deep. Tin; best
hand-writing? The spelling was bad. Tin- glanced gravely at Poppy, who only
Archibald looked up. and -aw
most elegant composition ? The writing laughed.
The longest letter ? < Mi, the by-play
was illegible.
What a good, frank lace
dear, no! his mother had written briefly, Kdith had, and lmw pretty -lie shook tier
This decided him. head at the child.
and to the purpose
lie would answer the shortest. He. picked
"You must forgive Poppy Mr hosier."
itoul from among the rest. It was as fol- said Mrs. Moreton. "She is.so young anil
lows : --Mrs. Moreton begs to apply for sees so few strangers."
A. JL‘s situation.
I suppose so," ejaculated Archibald,
Myrtle Cottage, Mar* and
Poppy laughed more merrily than
tinsborough.”
“A widow
Well, a widow might be j ever, while Kdith tried to Irown her down.
best, tor sin- would know what to say,
"Poppy.” said Mrs. Moreton, "you are
winch he did not.” He set this laconic not a good girl and must leav* the room.”
I lie English have put an end to the wars
epistle aside with the photographs, and And the child began to cry
which lormerly desolated India, and have
"No. no ! come here. Poppy," said Archgathering together the other letters, he
in a great measure rendered famine and piled them
up in and beneath the empty ibald, rousing himself with an elfort and
pestilence insignificant as instruments in ] grate Then he struck a light, and kindled taking halt" a crown from his pocket
preventing the too rapid increase of the a funeral pyre.
"for sweeties, you know."
Four gas burners blazed dow n
population. The result is that in twenty
him
upon
Poppy ’s tears were dried in an instant,
years India will have a population of over as he again set folds task. Consuming and she*ran ior the hall crown, which she
in
more
whicli
twenty
years
more
and
ink
than
:)0n,00o,<Mio,
was necessary,
paper
seized and carried to her aunt Edith. Putwill' reach -hKI.OOO.oOo. llovv arc these as most people do, he produced the follow- ting tier arms around her neck, she whisthe
area
ol
lie
fed?
to
Already
“A
line:
will
millions
lie at Myrtle Cot1...
ing
pered audibly enough tor Archibald to
land in India available for agricultual tage, Friday, at -> F. M.”
bear, "Mow you can buy mamma’s medi-H<0
to
the
of
a
Before Friday came, Archibald w ished cine.” Archibald looked
population
purpose has
up in earnest,
is
doubled
this
when
the female sex extinct, lor he had never and saw that Edith’s face had turned crimsquare mile, and
her
feed
people, slept so badly in his life as since the let- son, and that tears were in Mr Moreton's
Indian will he unable to
is a matter ters, and had seen
llow to meet this difficulty
nothing but visions of eyes.
ot women in
which is engaging the serious attention
Haines, with papers in their
‘‘You have not thanked Mr. I,ester.
of
hands.
British statesmen, and so lar.no plan
said Edith, disengaging herself
Poppy,”
Nevertheless, ho dressed himself care- from the child.
relief lias been suggested which is practicable. It is the theory of Herbert Spen- fully that morning, and started early. He
Poppy’s arms were around Archibald’s
cer that with the
spread oi intellectual readied Martinsborough at the appointed neck so suddenly that he was surprised inculture there is a decrease in the number time, and found Myrtle Cottage easily. It to straightening it. lie blushed as
deeply
ol children born. Unless this can be made was a small, rickety house, and lie looked as Edith had done.
true of India, and the
to
for
in vain
“Have you got another?” whispered
myrtles. The garden was,
people educated
perceive the necesity of limiting the num- however, full of autumnal flowers.
Poppy, to the annoyance of her elders.
of
their
per
His ready hand was in his pocket, but
lie was asked to walk in at once, and
offspring, the future of that
swarming empire is not a pleasant one to the person who opened the door and re- Edith rose hastily and took Poppy from
contemplate.
remained in the the room. Mrs. Moreton apologized for
quested him to bo seated,
It her child, and Lester said, “iNotatall, not
room into which he was shown.
Noah was an ark-i-teet of the first wa- small
lie could hardly speak at all.” He sat some time in silence,
was Mrs. Moreton.
ter.
had never felt so shy watching the door, but they did not reapor look at her, and
An exchange asks-Where does
a
the before. She stood few minutes, await- pear. At last, he said :
cotton go ? \\ e know, but den t
“I suppose your sister’s not also a widwant tc ino- his words, but hearing none, sat down
tell.
and looked at him. after a short silence, ow?”

|

wants
a

a wife more than a
housekeeper,
lid he seems a nice, amiable man

“Well," cried Kditli, Hushing with pain
id vexation, “I did not think you would
iarter me for bread.
If I am to be sold,
let me go into a market where 1
may have
a ebanee of a better husband than that.
] will work for von and Poppy, but I will
:

never

be married for

you.”

Oh, I'.dith, don't, be cruel. You know,
you said the other day \oii would manv
a chimney
sweeper, if you only could gel
enough to eat' I am thinking of you and
imt mysell; for now that we have spent
all your money. 1 cannot hear that von
slemld want. Perhaps this Mr. Poster
be a good, generous man, Kditli
may
He seems so to me. Support he were to

lake a fancy to you."
I certainly should never lake a fnnev
to him; we have scarcely spoken to one
another, and, a- it appears lhal lie has
made a Ibid of himself—and vou, too,
apparently i see no reason win we

should give him snot hei moment's thought..
1 wish y ou would bt a little more matter-

ol-iaet a: d less imaginative; though to be
sure il i- matter ot-faet
enough to tnarrv a
man

because be

-imply

rich

happens

to be

your mamma

ran

do vvliat you will with the

"You are indeed our benefactor," said

piece of paper.
Your lriend,
Am iuii.ua> l.r.-i tut.”
"I will take the money back directly.'
said Edith. "It is too much impertinence.
Does he think to buy us':’"
Vainly Airs. Moreton tried to oppose
tills, saying the ten pounds were Poppy's
Edith get possession of it and went to the
hotel. Mr. Lester had lelt by express. As
she returned home sin; resolved she would
send back the bank note to London. Her
sister reminded her that she did not know
the address, and, therefore, might as well
make use of Ids present. Poverty is a sore
pride tamer, so she was obliged to yield.
Archibald’s matrimonial adventure had
been unsuccessful, and he did not advertise again for a housekeeper. He put the
curt note he had received Irom Mrs. Moretoil into his mother’s writing desk, looked
at it occasionally and thought of Edith
and Poppy more than ot Airs. Moreton,
for they were more to his taste, lie was
even guilty of a sigh as he remombeued
his folly and wished he had never seen
Still he occasionally
Myrtle Cottage.
amused himsell with writing and tearing
up more sheets of paper; but it was many
months before he posted another letter.
He took to going into society and to mak-

Lilith, bursting into tears.
Wliatjwas to eonie next!1

\o. Edith
did not taint, but recovered herself instantly.

This half note found Puppy very ill.
Edith had undertaken a temporary engagement as daily governess, and w as al'-eni
when it arrived

van-all struggling
li was the first oi
and Hash notes from t,lu-so called

They

hard with poverty,

April

j

>

■

nile

■•

-ieiati.

\\ In

n,

I have made

a

plunder.'"

"And Kdith would make sm-li a wife, it
v knew eaeli ot her better
I da re -ay
Where is -he
•'Would you go iff her voi rs,■]!
'die
vv on't eotne to y mi
“\\ hat roldd I say
\\ hut tv el V ill thought I...
I litre 1' • ]>11y burst into the ...
\"1 want another big silver
elaimii a
1 told auntie 1 would rome, and
penny
she ton 111\ frock
I.'lit h wa.- in the passage, whither-he
had to uwi'i I -Jill
and A; ehibald caught
1 ilia,
lie I'o-e and bowed. !e-sight
awkvv trdlv than might have been expectM a- Moreton-aid, “t \>me in.Kdith,''
ed
and. Inn ing'no excuse. sh went in.
'1 will be your wife ii you will give
me
another big penny." said the avari'•Auntie says she won't,.''
eiims l’nppy.
l ibs I ime Mi's. Moreton seized upon her
and dragged her away, just as tlu> enveted half e' vvn wa- within her reaeh. To
Kdith'- la I'ror and tnger, she shut the
door afti r her, a- il to deaden the cries of
the disappointed Loppy
"l am <iuite ashamed of her and ot my
1 am
sitser.” -aid the indignant Kdith.
sunn isetl hat you, Mr Lester, if
rai are
v

ai on
■

'■'

■

a

genflfman-"
lie eeriainiv

of
m

was a

gentleman, though

peculiar fashion, and this ••it"
lie began to h'ok upui-id ids jiride.
a

ilh- li.uid-ome. decided young lady as
a sort ot brother merchant to whom he
could -p -ah as if he were on ‘Change,
lb actually faced hei, and in doing so his
neck straighteued and his ipiick eves
twinkled, lie was not by any moans bad
looking when at hi- oa-v and animated,
and he found her more enchanting than
She had such trank, beautiful hazel
ev er
on

a

11

111

11

a

11

a

uj’rn

uniuui.

1.ester f.r a vacant clerkship
lb looked
of worn out gentleman who did
promise much work, lint lie somehow
i
reminded Archibald ..I I’oppv, and in
.1

[anotsort
gaged

him, giving him

an

occupation

hieh cut ailed little or in 1 rc-poi -i11 iIiI
He paid him his -alary liim-vll. md tiud
ing that lie put the greater part of il mi
a
sa\ing- bank connected uhh tin.' -tnblishment. In- drew from him that in had a
wife and child lo winnn lie intended b
1 It
-end the moilc'i
coltr
the."
M
Moreton and Pi pp\
I.ester told him
that lie had better take it to them, but
Mi re ton said that lie Icarei I the rc-cpi
lie might meet with, a he iiad not be n
good husband or lather Itelieiing b in
to
have been weak and e'.travag.'tnt.
rather than profligate, Archibald oil',
to lie the bearer ot the Unmet tint re -ci
the wife lor him
lie did not b i him ilia:
lie hail aim nd\ seen her
Moreton accept
ed the proposal gratefully, and hi In
factor prepared bn- hi j.mn,"
u

.•

c

Archibald's heart had
or

agreeably

bid'ore

never

as

when

...

...

In

m-t

again

tinted for Mvrtle I ottnge
Vs he was
not going in search of a wife tor himself,
but lot another man, he felt a- liras 1 as .1
lion. He trod tile space bet ween .Martin
borough and the cottage so rapidly that
he overtook and passed all who had -noted on the road before him
Near the cottage he met Kilitli, returning from icr

daily toil.

‘•Oh! Miss Kdith !” In- said, holding out
liis hand.
She started, bat did not -nub him by

telling

him her

name

was

Sumner.

1

Hi

1
ontrary she said
“Mr. Hester ! I am so glad,
I’hank y m
a
thousand times. Von saved I’ojijo
life.'’

the

not another word to -ay, so they walked
in silence, he thinking how jade and
sad she looked. Mr-. Moreton and Poppy
were at the door, and recognizing him,
greeted him with delight. 1 he cottage

on

i hope —l am --a sort of a gentli—” lm -aid.
hesitatingly, in spite of
In best intentions.
looked more shabby than ever, blit Edifh's
“Then why did you udvcrtM* iur a flowers still held
1 le went
up their heads
liou-'-Ueei'or, and take mv sister, anil, 1 in without being asked, telling Mr Moredaresay, many others, in?”
ton lie wished to speak to her.
I'hey sat
A portmanteau lull.
1 burnt
■■Many
down as before, lie looking at his hat.
'em all. Their letters, i mean.”
“1 am come again, you see."
"I tvi*ii you had burnt mine—my sister's
"Oh, sir! thank yon bn Poppy’s doll and
1 should say.”
the enclosure."
Are
“It was too mu ni to the purpose.
A pause
"Not at all: not at all."
so short
you always
about -a will“I am again come
1 am considered tall.
1 lave you any“All, Mr. 1 ester! Edith is so bat'd
thing more to sav, Mr. Lester
! am afraid it is no use."
hearted
There was a business tone in Edith that
You mistake—it is- -about yon
et him ready at his case at last,
x
lie bemi
“Me ! Pray do not insult ue
gan to understand that he must cut a know I am married."
sorry figure liciore so sensible and spirit"Yes; that is why 1 come."
ed a girl, so he tried to explain.
lie wanted
He was a bad diplomatist
“1 suppose I really have been foolish,
to break the news, and lie stum1 led over
but you see. Miss Edith-”
his own iron.
•My name is Sumner, Mr. Lester.”
"Your husband
“1 beg your pardon. .Miss .Sumner,” he
husband! Ho you know anything
rontiinied. shy again. “Hut you see 1 of "My
him ? Oh! sir, tell me for ll.avu'lost my mother, and can't get over it.
I sake!”
am not a
lady's man, yet one wants a woAirs. Moreton laid her hand on his shoulman to see to one's house.
So, I adverder in her emotion, and he gained courage.
tised, anil—and—I thought if-—if—1 liked
He is in my
“1 am his ambassador.
the respondent—I might—in short 1 vainand was too penitent to
employment.,
mother.
ly supposed 1 could replace my
come himseli.”
Edith telt inclined to laugh, but there
Airs. Moreton full oil her knees and
was a tone in his voice that struck a corArchibald's hands.
clasped
responding note in her heart.
it again! Say it again!” she cried.
“Say
flint, one can never do,” she saul.
lie said it again, and, not. being strong,
“1 suppose not,” he returned,
glancing the sudden news was too much lor her
into her eyes.
and she tainted
lie seemed about to
go, so she volun"Miss Edith! come ipiiekly !” resoundteered to call her sister, anil brought the
ed through the passage. Was ever liintete-a-tete to a close.
i bassadoriul bachelor in such a predica“Mid you accept him?” were Mrs.
ment ?
Morcton’s first words when lie was gone.
Edith was in the room in a moment,
“He never asked me,” Edith replied.
and was soon engaged in restoring anima“Then what shall we do, and where
tion. Archibald Iclt it. when he saw that
shall we go ?” said Mrs. Moreton, burstMrs. Moreton was recovering, wondering
ing into tears.
He went into
at Edith's self command.
"Have you lost all faith intioil, Louisa?”
the other parlor and took up a hook. Il
asked Edith.
He understood
was a German grammar.
A lew hours afterwards a
parcel arrived German, so lie studied that language till
directed to Miss 1’oppy Moreton. It eonlie was interrupted by Edith, who. dotamed the biggest doll procurable in Maring the door, said hastily :
letter.
and
a
well
sealed
tinsborough,
"is the news you have brought true,
\\ hile
was
with
delight Air. Lester?”
Poppy
dancing
her doll in her arms, her mother and aunt
“Quite true. And if your sister will
broke open the letter. A bank ol England
the past, there is no reason that
forgive
note for ten pounds fell out,
together with
should not lie happy again. If he
half a crown; anil the following words; they
keeps steady I will put him into a better
“Drc.ui Poppy :
position, so that he may be respectable
‘‘I send the
big silver penny, because you
able to maintain a wife and child.”
ottered to bo my wife. You are the oulv lady and
Archibald grew fluent enough when
Ibuig who would make such a proposal, and
you must not forget it. 1 shall not. You or speaking of mere business.
nn ii

employment

-lie

would be tar

bap-

pier

"She says she etui keep hoti.se.
If she
oid her husband make it up. do you think
sbe would -till take
charge id' mine, and

mv advertisement after all ?”
1 low could that be, M r. Lester?
Though
she would be too happy to remove.
Archibald did not then explain, and,
alter some further conversation, lelt them.
A lew weeks after his return to London,
there was much excitement in his
palace
ol a house in tin
city, called by him his
oilier-, but once inhabited by bis parents,
f ie lirst lloor had been timii-lied, neither
clerks nor icrvants knew for whom, and
it- future inmate- were expected.
Fires
and gas blazed up stairs and dispersed the
cold of w inter and the fog of the eitv
A
good lea-t w as spread in a large comforta oie ivoiii, and tin- <»1<I
hini-ekeeper waited
so himi it

•sbe can’t be

than I am.

more -o

-aid

Mr. Barkdale, sinking into the Sh-ept
Hollow chair, and pas-itig his handle reluct
vaguely across his wet forehead. 'Well,
it’s a more matter of fate. I can t .-> •• leu
lam going to explain my sell ; and y,t
1

perhaps

ought

to

Lad;.

explain

‘Ilush-sh-sh-sh !■ cried the -i\ prctt\
Kate
girls, all in a hissing chorus.
lln-l
coming! Kessio has brought her
sli-sh-sh
Don’t -ay a word Mr. I.reel.
Held.'
file golden-haired girl hand waclapped promptly over lii- iii.aitli. Alice
Moore grasped hi- arm spa-modi, ally. and
the other four danced a sor ot la witching
little feminine war-darn ,■ air uu Idm. while
a seventh
girl entered—a prdt. Madoiin
faced little creature like a d- e
•Come and ki-s him. Kate,
!
tinothers. ‘Now, don't be ridiculous— for
we shan't take any notice,
lb • In iKiss who?1 cried Kate, -landing -td:
expectant.
Archibald v a- down Mali's in a gloomy and staring all around her. ■• .ii I- what
cilice, -lUToitnded by old fashioned furni- on earth do you mean 1“
ture, desk', big map-, piles of ledgers,
•You provoking little tiling'•-a. ! l!a•
ami cobweb-.
He pri lessee I to be writing, bara, stamping her little foot
!>.. •, -.
■is usual, but was now
urgazing on a spider -uppo-e we ate all fools Why. :
oppo-ite. a- persev oring as Bruce's. There we all know about him ! It's Mr t ."ecu
w as noise
enough without, but within all Held—vo'.ir cousin, Kate, the voting M
was
jiiiet.. At last, among all the cabs, 1)
earls, and wagons, he was -ure he heard
Kate looked around in I •wildcri
one pat Lcularcab stop at the door.
There
Where
wabustle iii the big ball, and a child's
M by, here !*
:ee rang
cheerily through the vaults ot
‘Nothing of the -..rt' -aid Mi- Kit.
1

■

■

■

>

wonder if she is come!” lie murmured, getting up and sitting down again ;
then taking from his poeketbook the copy
o
ol
n
ol In- laconic epistles, he read it
ball aloud
I

I >. ic.'liss |;nmi.
..ui.I
answer my
1
'i'l'iiirnl :■ Il -ii, and il Mm would try to
m
sui’li a ’litliny ainte'iiKm,'
iin- wfih them.
ii”
i!" ii"t I’liinr vet awhile for his sake.
Ae.i iunu.D I.ksinn.”

1
l"
!t

■■

■

••

It is not a

good

ing himself agreeable to
when lie fancied he was succeeding. Poppy’s amused "1 must, auntie, the gentle
man is so funny!'’ sounded on the car
I !
his memory; and he wondered if tlu-i
were
laughing at him.
(tne eyelling he took out Edith's laconic
lie thought
epistle and laid it before him
of tile brave girl who had spent all In amoney tor her sister, yet would not marry
for the mere sake of riches,
lie w ished ;
he could help her, but bow
At length
an idea came to him—an inspiration,
lie
cut a ten pound note in two, and sent one
half to Miss Poppy Moreton. rc-erviie- the
other tor despatch on the morrow.

“Bank ot Love,” were living about everywhere. Edith had had one, and had put
it into the lire
Mrs. Moreton w a .,n thieve ot committing Archil-aid's halt note
T
tile tl allies also, when a tail troui Popp
stayed her hands. The poo, child wanted
everything that, her friends could a t givt
her, and her only comfort was her big d-d!.
lying with its eyes shut by her side. Wiiei
Edith came home she spied tie.- letter.
"Another of those si!.\ ; tes!" sail.
Airs. .Moreton. desponding! v
Edith -■mg the London post mark, took out tinnote.
She said it looked like a ival i'll"
1 vv ill t!ad
"Impossibly," said lu-r ,-i.sier.
it out," said energetic Edii.li. and ra-n.-i
off to the bank.
1 I'.tneil il tins intelligence, Archibald
! ug'.aud
“It was the hall d a Hank
1.1-11' ea! led at .Myrtle (' tinge the follow- note, there was no tlonl.it el it," aid an
niul
was
ing morning,
again rpeeivcil bv admiring clerk: ■•and i!' the other had
Mr< Morctini
He had resolved to be as did not arrive he would see il' she ca.tnd
in hi a
a linn, ami to make Mi-s Sumner's
Hut t:i<get the benefit of the wlndi
a
-qtiaintanee in the orthodox way ; but. no other half did arrita and thev joined the
vv a
an
he. iii her abode, than his twain
Poor Mr-, Moreton
carefully.
r< in
rage tailed him.
pressed her hands to her heart, mid -aid
I have asked mv si
w." b .-an tremb- she was sure
they eaiue from her husband,
iing Mis .Mere! in.
and were an earnest of future good : but
•< Hi. indeed
Kditli blushed ami -aid nothing. 1 -j.jtv
•■she says”--—a I •air-.
derived eteu more henelil than the kind
•V.-what does she -av'.'" inti -jeeteil donor had expected from ;■
gin, tor she
he.
recovered her health.
l am
bwry
-No/"
-ay .lint -he sax
strange events happen in life, which
s lid she.
people are apt to call elimna -, but which
I did tw mean to assnme are
••Madam
properly Providence-. inasmuch -i-—that on so slight—
lliey bring to pa-s what no human lore
I Hi, -ir
interrupted Mi-. M,,,n. g -igiiL eotlhl
only mu w cited a hou-ekeepir 1 -hoithl
A man named M.uvtioi a iplicd to Mr
have been
glad of the
did von adv iwtise."
U III
i! 1111 •! 1
I tea

this—your grammar?

"Is

one,” said he, taking up tlie hook.
"I am tryingto learn the language, that
1 may teaeli it,” she said.
"Are you engaged in teaching, then ?
I >o you like it ?”
"I do not dislike it, but I shall lose my
engagement when my friends and—employers leave Martinsborough.”
"You had better make another.”
"1 wish I could.”
1'heireyes met. and it would bo ditlieult
to say which colored most.
I
"1 am a blundering, stupid fellow, and
I scarcely know what
you must think of
me.” said lie. "Have you lorgiven the
advertisement affair ?”
"What would have become ot us without it?
Your lirst gift kept a house over
our heads:
your second saved our darling,
and now you bring
h:>pe with you. Do
you think Mr Morctou is sincere?”
"He work- hard, which is a
good sign :
and it he remains with me 1 will
give him
plenty to do. Nothing like work, Miss,
Edith, t > keep nu n out of mischief.”
the ladies; but
"And women too; if my sister had deti- how astonished Kate will be!’

While 1-id il h was tine- giving vent to
her indignation, Archibald wa- making
himseil eondortable at bis hotel.
No man
was le-> shy
than he with men, and lie
asked ihe waiters all sort- of questions
concerning Mr- Moretou. He lc imt that
she was a lady “1 good family who had
married badlv, and whose husband had
1 eit her. having squandered such fortune
as -he had.
Sim was very poor, and had
been, il was supposed lor some time dependent on hei sister, Miss Sunnier, who
had ii.ferited a tew hundred pounds from
her mother, tin widow of a clergyman,
and wa- as idee and oleiei a voting Iadv
a- ever lived.”

i-tMi'-riiMiw

the tea was poor, tlie milk blue, the butter
well scraped oil the bread, lie only saw
a large
vase (■!’ ruses oil the table: and
presiding at the tea tray one of the loveliIf she would
est women in the world.
but become his wife! wind, a happy li 1
they might lead together? What an
adornment -lie would be to his home!
What a bright sunbeam to its now silent,
cheerless rooms1 lie was a pi el at heart,
amt throughout the meal the words ot
another and belter known poet kept ringing through liia brain : A 'bingot' beamy
Mrs. Moreton would
is a joy forever’’
now and then glance from him to Kdith;
hut the one was generally looking into his
teacup, and the. other at Poppy whose
large e\es and dimpled month .v< re widely opened on the guest.
"Poppy,"’whispered Kdith, ’don't stare
so ; it’s not
polite."
“1 must, auntie, the gentleman i so

■

Mrs Moretou
suppressed a smile as she
answered in the negative. Archibald began to discover what love at first sight
really meant; he had never been so much
attracted by a young lady before.
"What a charming wife she would
make ! he, said. “Do you think-” lie
paused. He was about to add, “she would
have me on so short an acquaintance?"
but he telt the question would not come
out.
He dreaded the answer.
Mrs. Moretou jumped at the expressed
portion of it, and stumbling much in her
reply, gave him to understand that she
did not know, but she would ask her.
■liv no means,” lie said ; but still craved
permission to call again. As soon as lie
was
gone, Kditli came back.
“Have you got the situation?” she
a-keil eagerlv
“No! then what shall we
do ?”
“Dear Kditli, 1 don't think I should suit
him ; but you might.
It strikes me he

13.

NUMBER

< >1
nn I she is not come!
he sighed.
He waited more than an hour, then he
wint 111ili11fy ii]i his own wide stai reuse,
dimly 1; arl it o1 fn mu the landing, anil
knocked at a door
.V- it was opened lie

greet’d by

Wi-

side

-at

I’"]•]

sight, gratifying, yet

a

and

M

1

ij1
a

Mrs

Moretou

by side jleai the tila/ing lire—
deep in her itin'i''- aniis. In i- leg

il- I to il. r little
I here
irenst.
w as no I a!ith !
Mas poor Archibald ! his
h'-o t -ala I:. 11 III' Was about I" I'-t real
willi a iii.i' iinni 11, "Never mind
1 will
i‘"me
me e :'.iw." win'll a low i. aee whistroui
within the door, ••I'uinc in."
pered
Il was I 11illi atter all.
lb* saw her bjiishfai■
and Inking the haii.il she held out.
in;:
il 'ow la
I.
i 11.. the passage
He felt
b"il e‘ii'iigli taiw. yet In roiild oiilv -a\
! aliih ! y mi Inn
corn'' then
\'
-aid iIn' i fi'fnblmg girl.
And ion eame beat use
11 nil"1 i e"atise Vi ill asked me
i- it gratitude
"Is il
a a. e
t " •' I! Ii "lie
It
‘■Then iutir sister will livi here, and
you will be ni.' dear w if"
III- I il'i L'llt ill, id eye
lie 'la like sttll’S
in tin dull lighi. as. in the lirsi time, he
ilitreil to look
into them
Itoih hands
Weia
a Id
and a- his
plaeed s' 111 ii.let! 11
•

1":i

II.-t

pBiy

hit/1
Will

timidity gradually melled
m

that il

!y

1

an-ll

-iiliahine
.I'll art i

-I

f

a

a.

lie

.'a

a

[deed

lie-lit

the
nil'll
loll I >-

m

lie. til

Ie

e'reil

demurely.
nir

nero

stooit

teeiing mm--'
ami red
•Ladies, lie said, there’s some pci'uliir
mistake liere. 1 -suiil at tile outset that my
name was not (ireeniiehl.•
There!1 cried the girls at once
'There !' chorused Rate, defiantly
Didn't we tell you!' cried the girls.
lie
Didn't 1 tell you A retorted Kate
kind enough to let it- know what \ -nr
name is, sir.'
•Cephas Barkdalo !• s;d,l the wretched
victim of a mistmilerstanding.
Blit,' Said Miss .Moni-e, \ m -a d it w.i
not. (ireeniiehl
up,

growing uncomfortably

D1

course

1

did!'

warm

said

the

puzzled

lteiof. 'll isi.'t til -t- ilield. and it
will be unless 1 iiave it changed by

o

Legislature
•(

to

i-h-h !' cried the girl-.

la

-in

K at

lo\

ne\

of

art

■

e"

And we
alt' i his

a-

'Dear.

.light

\

on

N

name

1.- r.
were
o-

n

ble ! Nott. I ireentieid.'
•D" hold your longues, you riitleulous
tilings'' said Kate bait vexed, bait laugh
Whui must Mr Barkilale think ot
big
its all A
T think \ tu are \e y uiee,' -aid Mr
Barkilale very gallantly
Miss Barbara in tin
cuntime had
I
plucked a slip of paper out of her p.
'she uttered a hysterical shriek.
•It's all my lrmlt !• she exclaimed. It
was \'ij. :ki instead of No. :a; -and the
tail ot the horrid figure turned the wrong
end tip—thars all. And the cake, and the
dowers, and everything.*
•Stop, ladies, it you plea-e,' said Mr.
Barkdalo eourteousiy
‘Because the s rprise has come to the wrong place is no
reason why the ] or-'on should not enjoy it.
Allow me to give up this room toyuiiru <
thi- evening.
1 wiil iu-l -tep across the
-treet. and s.-nd Mr
.\b.tt < ireentieid
over

The

Bai-lirlor's

Sui’prise.

A (dii.il. Deeember evening, with the
rain and snow forming a disagreeable si irt
■•I ■••MigiomcriUioii on lie -idewalks, tingas lamps a the is nail' il inhering stillenl y
through :' mi-:. and ill. wi d taking "tie
viciously. a> "He 'tin ii run n-1 the corner I
Not a pi a-. i.t evening to assume possession of a new home, but in... knows
no law. and Mr
liarkdai pat up his night
key into tie rciftlriek house a. the middle
of the block, sincerely hoping that his

landlady would have tile
light a tire m the grab

beamingly.
all

right."
111 rigid,

sense to

.Mrs, Human <|iiolh
I'here'~ a goo I tin .and it's

■•Is it you. sir
'•

i- mi.

''

eh

said tlie Ice lielor, teel-

iug the blue tip

t his trusted uo-e, to see

■But vi»u mu-: n turn w ii him,• -aid
tile girls.
And Mr Barkdale was m-t all ved
depart until lie had promised
.Mr. Nutt (ireentieid—a gi-od-e-okii.g
midieul student, who had tin* -sky-pari-

directly

opposite—came

promptly

on

mention of the t ame ot Kate Kelif.-rd.
and did the polite tiling' in introducing
Mr. Barkdale and Barkdale ate -t tinsandwiches, and enjoyed the cake and

cream, and eoux.d Miss Barbara to pin a
t
little pink rosebud in the button hoh
hi coat, and enjoyed hiMselt prodigious-

ly

■I'd like

night

i

t

to in

the year

•Oh! you
Barbara.
mil

mere

surprised .ike
*•

greedy
\v:i>

this

cry

said lie.

-aid

creature,
one

nine

l

Mi
u-

whether it had escaped being frozen oft
entire1'
Weil, ! m glad t. hear that.
Have the trunks eome J”
yes. sir, ami the other things."
■■What other things?" demanded Mr.

meditated throwing myself < *ut ni
-aid in-, ‘when you told no t
window
kis.- Kate.'
‘Dear, dear!' -aid Barbara, ironically
•that would have been dreadful, wouldn't

DIU&UUM'.

it ?•
But the awkwardness of the

Hut Mr. Ilinnau pursed her
wasn’t t" tell, sir, please

lips up.

"1

thing.1

T dare -ay \ou never kissed a pretty
•■Bather an eeeeturie old lady," thought girl before.' pouted the blonde.
•I never did.' said the bachelor, growing
Mr Barkdale pu-hing past her to the
third story front room which lie had sol- bold; ‘but I will now if you say no.'
•But I don't say so,- said Barbara color
emnly engaged the day before 1
'Behave yourself sir
It iiad been a dark and dingy ittle den ing and laughing.
Mr Barkdale went home with the lair
>\v, softby the light of the moon, but
Barbara, and they grew to be very groat
ened by the coral shine of a well tilled
grate it bore unite another and a b ighter frieml«, and—where's the use trying to
conceal how it all ended?
They were
aspect.
married at the year s end with all the six
••\elvet papet mt the walls, gilt pa.
ing, red carpet and a Sleepy Hollow surpriser.+ lor bridesmaids, Kate lvellford
chair." thought Mr. Barkdale, glancing included. Mr. N’ott Greenfield proposes
Not so uncomfortable after all. to follow the example as soon as he Inaround.
\\ lien I gel my things unpaeked it will got his diploma.
seem iptite homelike.'’
He -et down his valise in the corner,
The Nashville Banner says
"A Rockdeliberately opened it. took out :i pair ol town maiden lias invented
a new method
his
tired
thereand
invested
feet
slippers,
When
of dismissing tiresome beaux.
NeM ho laid oil' his overcoat.
in.
call in the evening, and remain until
they
for
a
lie.
•Now
cigar,’’ thought
ten o’clock sin* rises up quickly. and walkBut the brown-la'eyed w eed was yet in
over to the clock, which is ticking cti
his naiul, w hen there was a bustle, and a ing
the mantel, winds it up, exclaiming (unflutter and a whisper, and a merry noise
consciously, of course), ‘Dear me, how
on the landing outside, and the door flew
late it is, and the nights are so short!’
If
open, ns it by magic, to admit hall a they don’t take the hint she
suddenly bedozen blooming, laughing girls.
comes very warm, and fans herself vioMr Barkdale dropped his cigar, and relently ller fan is a model in even
treated a step or two.
respect. It has the words. 'Voting man,
••Don’t be alarmed said the tallest and
does your mother know you are out!'
prettiest of the bevy ; it’s only a sin prise
on one side in small letters, while
\ very agreeably one. I m sure,’ said painted
she adroitly
the other side is black,
in
some
his
our friend, recovering
degree
turns the side with the inscription towards
oi
mind.
presence
the young man, who, glancing at it, sud•There’s no mist ake, 1 hope,’ said a
denly remembers that lie must lie at homo
\
nr
name is not
yellow tressed blonde.
by lialf-past ton o'clock, certain. .She, of
(Ireenlielil
course,
politely inquires why this haste,
•No mistake at all, 1 assure you,’ said
and in', murmuring an excuse, bids innHH course it is not (ireeuMr Barkdale
good night, and dies from her presence
lield. Sit down, ladies.’
Her real lover is never
forever.
permit
And he pushed forward the Sleepy Holted to see that side of the lan."
low chair, a camp stool, and two rheumatic. reception chairs, which were all the
i'he l’aducah Kentuckian furnishes the
accommodations presented by his apartment.
following double-headed snake stor\ :
But instead of accepting his courtesy, "Captain Howie, a reliable gentleman li\the girls all fluttered out again giggling. ing near Kovelaceville, told us yesterday
about a curious snake shot and killed in
; and in a second, betore he could realize
this st ran "A. combination of alVuirs. they his neighborhood the other day. The snake
was about three lect long, and about as
were back again bearing benches and a
table cloth, dishes, bon<|Uets, a pyramid large as the average forearm of a man.
of macearonios, piled-up plates ot sand- It had two perfectly formed heads, one
wiches, of frosted cake, and a mysterious where the tail ought to have been, and of
something like unto an ice cream freezer. course had no tail. The man who killed
The golden-tressed girl clapped her it said that it could travel with either head
in front, and those who examined it alter
hands.
•You needn't think we are doing all Litis it was dead found perfectly developed
’’
tor you, sir!’ said she.
fangs in both heads
1

»
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Life Insurance Case.
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.:.

Press, Oct. 9.7

of Kuth H. Clement vs. EeonLife Insurance Company ot ProviLas been on trial before Jud^e Fox

1 \w

.>«'

i.
-u :

; t be Circuit Court, lor the last tew
davs,
tud i.as resulted in a verdict for the dc-

U use.

! ios

an actiou
upon a polii-v of in
issued by the defendant company
''opt it.. 1ST l, upon the life ol .Joseph I
• 'lemon! ol
Brownfield, lor the sum ol
"
""o.
I he ase has been on t rial lor five
days ami resulted yesterday morning in a
n-rda-i lor the defendants. Tito defence
\\

of notice ot' preliminary proof
The he point was
of .loath, and fraud.
the one mainly relied upon.
The facts
was waul

peculiar that we give them in lull.
(...age B Hartford, the main witness lor
the plaintitl' stated that on the atternoon
so

tv.-p

1S71. he and

October

i

Joseph

1,. Cle-

making
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The citizens of Portland have a way of The Suit of Willson, Tennant & Co.
against Axel Hayford.
a success of
every public enterprize which they undertake. The local
This case which has been alluded to in these
pride and determination which spurs them columns, was tried in the U. S. Circuit last
on to their best efforts cannot fail to be
week before JudgeFox. It was an action to readmired by
the stranger within her cover about $10,000, of which $7000 was, at the
time of bringing the suit, alleged to have been
gates” who witnesses them. “For the
paid to llayford for the purpose of bribing Digood of Portland” is a talisman which un- rectors of the road of which lie was President.
locks all hearts and all purses. Led by a This
theory was abandoned, however, at the
few earnest and enterprising citizens, they trial, and the action tried as for money loaned,

REPUBLICAN JOURNAL

PROPRIETOR.

Si'BSfillPTlON Tkums. In advance, $•,*.«*) a vear;
within the year,
; at the expiration ol'the year,

$3.00.

Ai»vi r.risiNt. Tkums. For one square, (one inch
of
in column^ $Iu7> for three weeks, and
cents tor each subsequent insertion. A fraction of a
square charged as a full one.

length

and

Agents

accomplish
trial

M. Pktknoiu, & Co., <> State St., Boston,
Burk Row New H>rk, are our autJiorized
for procuring subscriptions and forwarding

which

was

so

an

the

affair

largely owing

efforts which he gave

always recognized.

supplemented by

of

success

to the efforts

ot lion. Charles P. Kimball. The

ft^'S. R. NlLEs, No. r> Tremont Street, Boston, is
agent for the publisher of this paper, and his receipts
are

meaning,

our

adv ertiseinents.

and orders

wonderful results. The IndusExhibition of last June illustrates

personal

that occasion

on

admirable opening address in a Held in which the speaker
is peculiarly at home. The citizens seem

&$~Gko. 1*. Row ll & Co., 40 Bark Row, New
York, will receive advertisements for this paper, at
the lowest rates. Their orders will receive prompt

were

an

Cornish, and were together attention.
i: Dodo, Ul Washington St., Boston
during the afternoon : that, they started is #idloKA«
an authorized Agent for the Jo tnnil.
to be pervaded by a belief that whatever
l"t their home in Brownfield at about six
or a little before, each
riding in his own j Administrators, Execi'tors and (it akdians enterprise Mr. Kimball starts is bound to
their advertisements published in the Jourcarriage with Clement ahead; that the desiring
be a success.for we notice that he delivered
nal will please so state to tFie Court.
night was moonless and very dark ; and
the opening address at the Maine Charitathat while on the road Hartford got out ot
SUBSCRIBERS desiring to ha\e the adilr«s> of ble Mechanics' Association, Oct. 1st, and at
bis carriage and got in with Clement and
papers changed, must state the Best Ollice to which
ate some raisins: that before he
got to the papt r has been M-nt as well as tin- one to w hich the Fair of the (band Army of the KepubCivut Tails in Hiram, he returned to his it is to go.
lie, on the Slh. On the latter occasion,
ow.t
carriage: and that at this time it had
.1 Bark low, N« w* Yolk,
4^*Bails & Em ki
the speaker asserted that party polities had
rown so dark that they could see the
way are authorized agents lor procuring udverti-eiueiits
no place in the objects of the association,
with ditlienlty : that when they arrived for tin- Journal.
near the head of the falls, and at a
a* be had convinced himself, and made a
place
Subscribers are requested to take notice ot tin"here the road approached near the bank
date on the colored slips attached to tlie paper. It
touching appeal lor the willows and or•'1 the Saco River, and while
fo: in of receipt now used. For instance,
descending isla the only means
lit.n
is
to
that
that
the
:i
74,
paid
M.i>
suhscrij
phans for whose henelit the fair was held.
'light declivity. Clements started his date.
W hen u new pu\meni is made, the date will
i" i't
up and disappeared from sight ; that be changed to correspond, and SUBSCR1BERS A R K. The occasion was a most interesting one,
be
-At heard a splash in the water, and
RE^l ESI ED fo SEE f IIA f HI El R DA I Es A RE aiTd a
pecuniary success, as we are glad to
f. Subscribers in arrears are requested to
oriiing tip lie heard a cry. apparently CORKE<
forward the sums due
know.
i'- ni the rivei; which uas twice
again re)
pealed, as from a person in distress; that
4ifln sending money, state fill. BOsT OFFICE i
The Prog. Age don’t want Mr. Hamlin
i>
to
which
the
sent
down
paper
to
the
head
of
the
falls
he
mining
re-elected. Some time ago it had a comcrawled down on the dam and out on the
munication expressing the view that it
How They Got Suddeuly Hich.
'dge. and shouted without reply: that he
then went b> Hiram bridge, a place two
would be better to make a change, and
l'tider tliis head tlm N V. Sun shows
n
up the river, and there obtained a~last week there appeared a leader dissentlew -ei-tain otlioials and stipendiaries of
M:in
and returned with a lantern to tin
from the plan of giving him
i the falls where they found the
l.< ad
tin* (fl int administration in Washiugton ing strongly
->•
another term at W ashington. Among the
and carriage in the river near the
(loo. M.
Imve managed to •‘cut :t swell,’
ik ulierc lie wdit oil', the horse lying
objections which the Ago urges against
ad
that they tound a white cloth in Kohi-son is Secretary of tin- Navy ami the
Mr. Hamlin is this—
id n the l ornisli side of the place Sun says his name has become familiar to
And in our virw il i- a serious objection to
In in tin horse lay. ami the hat of Cie- tinpublic iu connection with tin-allow- Mi. Hamlin that lie lias a muncrous body ol
na i.:
on
tin- bank m ar where the horse
ance of Irauilulcnt claims ami other .job- party retainers, who make ntiire-seckilig a
athat although search was made
business, anJ. who on for keeping him in otliee
tram .a Clement could be found ; and
bery in the Navy Department, some ot men li because he. in turn, keeps them in ufliee.
Mam of those men are not p ipular with
’hat la
a- neier been
seen to this dav.
which wore reopenoil allot- rejection by
the people.
They are suspected ol lull ing bin
!'.aimdl ils.> proved that Clement U-tt a
hi- predecessor, against positive law ami litlle interest in parti success beyond what rea
ti and three children.
dounds Inward keeping themselves in otliee.
In detenee testimony was olb-red to all established usage of the public sen ice.
And we have il from good authority that lint
:'"\e that Clement was a
poor worthless At the time of h.s appointment he coiilil from tlie importiihiti0* of those men. Mr. Hamlin would bate adln red to his expressed intenI.-, 'iv,
thoroughly dishonest ami of a harclv earn a living at the liar, ami he tion
of retiring at Hie end of li is present term.
turn id mind, and without
I" eii!at.i,
And the ijitestiou is not alone whether Mr.
was urg. il by liis patron ami prcileeessor,
i li-im-ss
the
summer
i-i
iiis
Hamlin shall he elected, but also whether Hie
during
prior
Mr. lioric because tin- salary vvoulil im- republican parly shall uphold an otliee seeking
dis ippearam e. and 1 ix ing in an old sliauty
and
an otliee holding ring of adventurous poli.aimed by Cco B. Uarttord ; that Cleni- prove his tinaneial eomlition
ticians.
• ni
and Hartford were intimate IriemN
lie ami tile confederate-- who job lor
1
That is a good reason. And we are
get her : that May It', ’>71. Clement nb- him and iliemscivcs, have made the de.a
It
m tin- North Western Insurance
pleased to see the Age giving to it such
i
ol Milwaukee a policy of SbOi.iii partment and its vast contracts and puriu]r.
forcible expression. Hut it is for applying
te : rli.it prior to his disappearance
chases a mine of wealth. From poverty
the remedy in the wrong place. The axe
ii. ! repeatedly told that lie was going
he has risen to smitten atllm-noo. contests
u. si
should lie laid at the root ot the tree hearwhere his mother lived, and had lii"I
i
the
with
the
richpalm
shoddy display
p.-i.-ki-d for shipment at i yrtts lhtring stt.-h evil (mil. and the republican
-. tinbrothi-r of hi' wife: that Sept. es; of tin- new rich, own.- a line house at
that fosters such “olliec-holtling
party,
Isfl. lie obtained of the traveller's Washington. lias rcecntly built a cottage
of adventurous politicians." turned
<
A
tram-.
oiupam of llantord an aeci- at bong branch, drives las; horses, and rings
... ,’o!i.
neck ami heels out of power.
1 ha!' the
y lor eighty day s |ors.7nui): and entertains
magiiilieeiitiv at tilt- tmhiie e\.ia directly to Boston, Sept. t'7. 1S71.
way to produce a reform.
.ai ii-d
s-o**i'“ more of tin
defendant pense
< omnibus J u-Iano is Secretary ot the
llie must exciting political event in Ku"inpam. making si.i.ium m al ; that he
tunie,1 i
lirownlield. ami obtaining a Interior and is one of the
Christian j t'ope. recently, is tlie arrest of Count von
thrifty
horse ami wagon of 11i- brother-in law,
stati smell wlio divides his time when at Arinin, a
t
rudistinguished German diplomat.
Durgin. went to ('ornish as stated
b\ Hartford, tint that instead of
starting Washington between singing psalms ami I The Count's recent positions as Kmbassah r iionie about si\ o'clock, that Clement
negotiating with the Indian and itailroad dor to Koine and to France, gave him
and Hartford started about twenty minKings, l! js estimated that his worldly possession of many state s-erets and imute- of live and lounged on the road ulstore
lias been increased a million of dolna -t two hours in
portant papers. When die issue was
going lour miles; that
at the fa I
the track ot his wagon was lars since lie first served i- Commissioner made between Ki-mark and the Catholic
plain to be -een where it went over the ol Internal Kevenue in the balmy and
clergy, upon the question whether the
■auk but there was no evidence of fright
ot the V\ liiskey King
German Catholics, in matters ot conI the hoi -,
and that the position of the prosperous days
I ndcr the lieiiignant rule ol this pious science, owe obedience to the stale or to
her-e in the .-iter, the curve of the wheel,
ment

were at

■

■

the

t the cloth from the
place patrio' the Indian appropriations have
carriage went over, and the risen from three and a quarter to seven
mil at that place, a track' ot the
and a halt' millions a year, the supplies
was found
troin the river

position

where tin.
r

i.a

1

b"i'-<

pointing

taat the horse and

aw

carriage w ere

and annuities ot the tribes

are

stolen, and

pui’i.,\ backed over the bank ; that a
spot was found on t he horsed head between the c\es with the skin
gone as if
; "in a
b.iwv : that after the horse went
over the falls the skull was found frac-

of- honest

tured and

driven born their homes bv his

nc

water

was

fountain the lungs

the l’eaee Commissioners have

ly resigned
tion tlie

indignant-

because they could not sanclie protects.
Thousands

robbery

and poor

settlers have been

arbitrary

the head of the church,

von

Annin sided

with the l’ope, Koealled from his mission
lie began a work upon the dispute, when
was arrested and
imprisoned. I lie papers that he lias are the supposed object
sought. Kismark professes to have acted

lie

by authority

ol

it

doubted

is

a

judicial decree, which is
believed by many that

and

perhaps Kurope are on the
as would have been, had he drowned indecisions in favor ot great corporations eve of one of those convulsions, mingling
i' ad "f
being killed before he went into that knew how to
place their moms u In-re leligioiis with polilii a! i--iie-, which have
veithat < lenient Was a man lame
Jett t" l. which turned out and
d 'Wn
making a peculiar track
i g.vim' liim a hitch in his walk; that
morning after his disappearance,
to-

tic

it would do the most

d

good.
illegally called secretary
the President, is the engineer in t-harge
the public buildings and grounds at

of

of
was tracked
going toward Corwhere lie would cross the river on Washington, who measured the King
:
wa
to Wateihoro' : that after his diswork and certified all their Vouchers,
app. arsiiee and within two weeks, he was
three and a half millions were
tra ked
betweeu i •urgin'* house and whereby
taken
at
one lump out of the Trea»my
e.
rge i! Hartford's, and was seen by
ice ildlei eiit
persons in the evening at Fortune lias smiled most liberally upon
•.lit- itetWeen these two
lbin company with tie
places, and up- him also.
'wing them instantly darted into the •Boss. has built a block of
showy resihe- and di-appeared.
Sunn- evidence
offered tending to show conspir- dences, in the best ot which he is himself
b'-twiei C\ us Dui-gin and Clement
housed lor the gay seasen, after which he
tin- -ale it the house and rais- transfers himself to hic
l.ong Branch Coting to
btain insurance, but this
with all the modern improvements,
denied 1 •> < 'vrus Durgin. Kvidence tage
--tie! d. shew iiig the general bad cliarae- to repeat a tashionabh- existence within
-t t e.-rgi it. Hart lord, and his had
call <d
1 lis Fxcelleuel ," during the -lllilpi ; iti-'ii lor 1 nth and verue tv, and no mcr months.
e-ii'iu'ny waft f-ill-red to rehut it.
''Boss Shepherd,lilt* head ol the \\ Ush.i
h mint

■

■ ■

ii'eln

charge

from the

so

otten occurred.

Cen. Babcock,

n'll

Ait-

Germany

presid-

Robbins insune and Not Guilty.

flic long and tedious trial of Charles
Kobbius, id l)eer 1-le tor till* murder
of Solomon ( amp. oil the Schooner Annie
1

1!.. terminated on Monday
verdict of "Not guilty by

evening
reason

in

a

ot in-

The prisoner heard the verdict
proceedings, without
emotion. li\ the provisions of the law

sanity."

as

he h id the whole

Kolduns will be committed to the Insane

Hospital until released by order
Ii

ol court.

will be remembered that this

tragedy

occurred on an Knglish vessel, and that
the J'.ngli h authorities claimed Kobbius
lor trial : but the U. S. held that as the
inurdered man died on Maine soil, lie
should be I ried here.

found a v erdiet lor the ington King of plunderers who operated
"-■1
at e -nipauy.
thu-confirming their under the name of “Board of Public
-!-.I
gro.-- fraud on the part of Works," may be
fairly treated as a memt lenient and hi- confederate, it lie had
ber of the Administration, lor the Presithc

jit

Louisiana.

The available capital ot tin- republican
jiarty lor the lall elections, is the reported
outrages on negroes and carpet-bagger'.
There is more than a suspicion that they
dent has done liis best to make him such,
with every mark of favor, friendship, and are gotten uj> to order, lor the purpose of
the northern heart. At any rate the
protection, right in the face of the recent bring
the
radical jiress makes profitable u-e of
H
lien
he
was
made
a
investigations.

XK\\ Olii.iAN-, Oct. 1
A
ii
tiiTi'd yesterday noon at
'•id \
ini’,
n.ad store. St. James parii. l-.nveen the Bovee and
Bogan liepublican factions One party had assembled ..td> the compromise with the

rativcs when the other interfered.
1 lie i’, suit was a free tight,in which several
were wounded but none killed.
it
reported that a light occurred on
Sunday afternoon at Point a i.a ltaehebetween the Butler and Mahoney
Kepubiim taction-, in which one ti.an was seriotisI v wounded.
Hie loll.,wing despatch contradicts the
statements
m. Martins parish oilicials
.,
their telegrams to Bov. Kellogg this

member ot tin- Hoard of Public Works in
1>i 1 the land record show that,
deducting
the

■

morning:

X t.u Iiir.ni v. Oct. 1 -J.
live -i\ miles above St. Martinsville:
w:i< at 1; • -Weis'
Bridge all day Saturday:
1

and heard nothing of intimidation ;
was at home last
night where 1 left this
morning at b o'clock. There is no truth
in the report that lob
cavalry <4 White
leagues were in that neighborhood or
aw

elsewhere in the

parish.

Signed)

Martin Vuomiees.
A New Orleans despatch to the Herald
tates that t io\
Kellogg reiterates his otter to resign under the following conditions. viz: that all the returns and proofs
,-f the election attainable, be submitted to
three or live men appointment by President Brant, and, if it appears that lie
i Kellogg) was not elected, he will
resign.
1 lie same despatch states that two colored
officials whose names were attached to
Pinchhaek s lecent address in favor of a
usicm with the whites,
repudiate that adIrcss. Advices front several interior
parhe- report skirmishes between rival
black tactions in which several have been
wounded. The whites took no part. The
hope of a compromise between the whites
and the Kellogg party is about abandoned,
and further bloodshed is feared before the
election.
The radical papers are tilled with blood
and thunder accounts of
outrages in Louisiana, which in most cases have no founI

dation in

fact, and

intended only to
kelp out the northern fall elections. 'They
evidently believe that the old hobgoblin
may be made to do duty once more.
are

mortgages

irom the value of the prop-

erty. his real estate would not have sold
for $ln,000 clear of incumbrance.
That

In Indiana

them.

have been made
sjiecially prominent; and for fear some of
the jiarty papers should neglect that
high
and jiatriotic duty the State Committee
reminded them of it by a circular. 11 v

they

mistake one of these was sent to

a

Demo-

easily proved by the registry.
cratic editor, and he ut once jirinted it. as
\ cry recently this same Hoss announced
follows—
him.sell that lie had expended a million of
ltooni' of the 1 ;<■ 1011 <]ii-:in Shite Central < \mi. /
dollars in building houses, and his organs
linlianajiiilis, Sejit. S. 1x7.1. \
proclaimed with proud confidence that in- lolitor of Cniou, Itensselaer. lint:—
lact is

had

purchased the St. Cloud Hotel and
surroundings lor $200,(ion, and that a contractor had engaged to furnish his latest
at a cost ot

palace

Xox ember.

$">0,000 In the first

The furniture is

now

of

making

in -New York city on a scale ot riches uneven in the records of
shoddy, and
its real cost will be nearer $100,000, than

known

$.jd,0u0.
\\ hen Cabinet otliees are so productive,
and other places nearer to the throne
yield
such princely revenues, it is easy to underthese patriots should all be so
zealous lor a third term of the same sort
stand

why

ot

prosperity, in which they may
the country and themselves at the

serve
same

time.

No wonder they think that
piecedents have no value, and that Grant
ought
to he made permanent President for life.
The

political

cauldron

begins

to seethe

in Massachusetts.
Talbot, who has been
nominated tor Governor by the Republicans, is a ramrod after the straitest sect,

holding

to

prohibition,

state

police, &c.

He will be bitterly denounced
by a
part of his own party, and opposed
is in the canvass to so

he

and

popular
Gaston, stands a fair
chance to be roughly handled at the
polls.
J he situation there is full of
danger to
radicalism. Just to think of old Massachusetts as a democratic -tate!_with o-ood
old fashioned Jacksonianismreignino- from
man

alter Ibe election.
Thomas ,T. IIiiaiiv,

as

<

bairman.

Uc observe that in Oxford county
Julia Cash has been divorced from Moses
•

ash

that matrimonial banking linn hav-

—

ing “gone uj>.”
—

Rev. W. II. II.

Murray

ot Park street

church, Boston, has resigned his pastorate.
His grievance was that the church would
jn o\ ide no assistant jiastor.
—Our radical

men

and brethren crowed

the September election in this
that the smoke has cleared
away it ajjjicars that the Democrats have
gained twelve members of the Legislature.
Pretty well for a senatorial year.

loudly

over

state, but

now

Fred Atwood, of Winlerport made a
splendid display of agricultural implements at the State Fair, which added
greatly to the interest of the occasion.
He took thirty-nine first
premiums, the

large largest
as

acceptable

a

Dear >ir.—I desire to call your attenlion to
ilie horrible scenes of violence and bloodshed

transpiring throughout the South, and suggest
that you give them as great prominence as
possible in your jnijier iroin ibis lime until

number awarded to any

one

ex-

hibitor.
-And

the radical temperance folks
say that the sheriffs don’t enforce the liquor
law, and they want the State Police back
again. A strong effort will be made to
now

effect the change this winter. All right.
Anything you want, gentlemen. But the
people will get tired of this expensive

A despatch recently stated that as the
Cape Ann to the Bershire hills! ft will
■hip Samuel 1. Horsey was leaving Car- be
foolery some day, and then look out.
enough to cause the politically pious to
diff. a terrific light occurred amono- the
—By the superior facilities and the spirit
shout that “the morning light is breakcrew; and in attempting to ijueil the mutiof
which the

ny, tiie captain killed one of the sailors
with an iron bar. But it seems that the
trouble was not so serious as reported. A
later account by mail says the pilot, on
returning from the ship, confirmed the
statement that a melee occurred, but declared there was no foundation tor the report that a murder was committed. The
Samuel F. Hersey is a Maine vessel.

ing!”

—G. 15. Lamar, a lamous
Mississippi
slave-holder of the old time, has just died,

leaving by

will $100,000 to establish an
asylum for indigent negroes. Do we hear
any one name a John Brown abolitionist
who has done as much ?

accommodation
Eastern
Railroad oilers its customers, that corporation is greatly increasing its business of

late.

Foster’s Democrat says: Five of
the shoe manufacturers of Dover have
made a transfer of their
busi-

freighting

from the Boston & Maine road to
lie Portsmouth & Dover and Eastern.

ness

SWEEPING DEMOCRATIC VICTORY IN OHIO !

AXELS (IF BELFAST FOR HALF A CENTURY.
HV AN OLD SK T T LEU.

The democratic state ticket in Ohio is
elected by a large majority. Cincinnati
gives 4500 democratic majority against 800
last year. Lucas county which gave 900

CHAPTER XXXIII.

(1839.)

1'lie Democrats having regained
possession of the public crib, John Fairfield being Governor, a new distribution of the
republican majority last year now gives corn followed as a matter of course. The
who had held possession of it
800 democratic.
The democrats make poor Whigs
for a year only and who had
barely bein
large gains
congressmen and have gun to learn how to nibble the kernel from
the cob, were loath to give it
as otherwise ii could not have been maintained.
probably elected 14 or 15 of the 90.
up; but
there was no escape from the clutches ot
The defendant tiled in offset an account of $14.AND INDIANA TOO!
party destiny. George Thatcher was re000, of which $10,000 was for services to the
The democratic state ticket is elected moved from the office of Sheritf and James
contractors as their agent or attorney in the last
in Indiana—but the republicans have i McClintock was appointed in ids place;
year of building the rpad. The principal points
Fierce from the office of Clerk of
in the case were the two large items in the ac- elected (lie legislature and seven ot the K) Dailey
the Courts and \\ illiam II. Burrill appointcounts, and were: First. Did Haylord receive congressmen.
ed ; Webster Kelley lrom the office of
$2000 atone time, and $7000 at two others times?
County Attorney, and Charles It. Fortcrof
Other
StatesSecond. Did Willson, Tennant & Co. agree to
Camden appointed ; Solyman Heath lrom
The anti monopolists have
pay Hayford $10,000 tor his services?
probably the office of Register of Frobate and WilWillson testified that he gave Hayford in July, elected three congress men
in Iowa. liam 11. Codman of Camden appointed;
Belfast’s share ot the corn was smaller
-ISM. 82000; in August 2700, and in Sept. 2700, Arkansas and West
Virginia are over- than
it was the year preceding; but her
all in bank bills, and handed it to him personwhelmingly democratic. Nebraska is teeth were
longer and sharper and could
ally. He said the motley was charged against strongly republican.
gnaw deeper into the cob.
a blank in the companv*
hooks, because HayThere were several fires in our town
ford said to him that the directors were to
The Steamer
Cambridge Ashore and this year but no one ol magnitude. In the
make an examination of the contractors* books,
Afloat Again.
night of January 19th the shoemaker’s
and he didn't want his name 1o appear against
shop ot Air. George Durham, on the east
On
such charges. He directed Mr. Dana, the bookSaturday afternoon the splendid steamer side ol the river, was entirely consumed
Cambridge, of the Sanford line, left this place by fire. On the night of September doth
keeper, to enter it so, and it was done.
Tennant testified that he was present at the lor Boston via Camden and Uockland.
On tin1 barn ol Jona. Durham with all its confirst payment, and saw Ha\ ford lake the money : Sunday morning the startling report came that tents, hay and grain, was burned : it was
that Hayford subsequently admitted to him that she was ashore near White Head, and would without doubt the work of an incendiary.
On the fourth ot November an old buildhe had received the other two payment*: that
probably prove a total loss.
I'rom what was subsequently learned, the ing known as the "Quaker House.” standit was a loan and has not been repaid, although
on premises now owned bv lion
W.
Hayford fora long time promised that it should facts appear to he that the boat left Uockland ing
11 AleEellan, was burned; it was of tribe. unless the contractor- made so much old at about 7 o’clock, with a full freight and about
value, but the burning el it afforded
ot the contract as to a fiord togivc it to him.
The evening was overcast, lling
A. -10 passengers.
for the boys and stimulated the men
and before teaching White Head it thick log sport
J. Dana, the book-keeper t*--tili««1 to having
to look into the condition ot' our "l ire
drifted
in. Capt. Johnson thought it prudent
made tin* entries in that way at the time >\
Apparatus”; which was found to I e in a
\\ i I Ison's direction in I lav ford's presence ami to to make a harbor at Lobster Cove instead of
very until condition for a contest with the
a talk with Hayford in April, 1 <T:t.
eom-ernii<g proceeding, which was done. At about mid- “consuming element
the suit in which the witness said that it was Hr night. orders were given tu proceed, the anEarly in this y ear measures were adoptchor was raised, and the boat steamed
$7000 ca-h iv. '*1. ami that Ilavford did m*t deiiv
slowly ed by the l niversalis! Society preliminary
ahead. Cap!. Johnson was looking out from to electing their
< hi the other
it.
hand. Hayford swore posimeeting-house on Court
the upper deck forward, and the lirst
1 he work progressed so rapidlv
pilot,Capt. street.
tive!) that lie never received the mom-v—that he
>tis Patterson, was in the pilot house,
had large mom*\ transactions u ilh the contraclistening that on the tilth day ol September the
vane was placed in position on the
to get the hearing of the fog whistle on White
spire,
tors. ami was constantly
mom*\
them
loaning
and on the doth of October the house was
and receiving it back; he also exhibit?-accounts Head. Suddenly the jarring and grating which
dedicated.
The
Dedication
Sermon
was
tells so well to the practised ears of rock colwhich they had paid while the 87(»oo remained
Rev. Frederic A llodsdon,
li-loii w:e heard, ai d the boat was found to he preached by
on their hooks, instead of creditmg them: ami
then of Levant in the county of Fenobseot.
hard and la-1 aground. It was discovered that
that he .lid not at any turn ove tln-m a dollar.
He was subsci|uently settled as Faster of
she had struck ou l.oug hedge, a dangerous
the Society ; more particular mention will
Idle w itile-- w as subjected 1»\ Mr. Rradhurv t"
I reef near While Head. The situation was the be made
of him hereafter.
a long, r.idd and
seaivhing cross examination, worse from
the fact that the tide wa- full, and
There were two very heavy and destine
in which In* man\ timerepealed that he did must soon commence
ebbing. Fast on the rocks live gales this year; one in the month ot
not receive the monies charged, as a loan, hut
with a falling tide i- almost always fatal to a January, the other »n December.
The
might have received it in pavmcnt of debts.
large steamer. But it uas the good fortune of January gale was said by our oldest in1 hat
finished the testimony concerning the
the Cambridge lo have struck a smooth and habitants at the time to be the heav iest
$7ooo.
-helving ledge, on which she bore evenly fore ever experienced here. 'There was a large
lomerning the item of <lo,o0o in setoff, and
all.
All etlorts of throwing over cargo and number of vessels at our wharves and in
< ol. WiMes testified that t he mtv ires of M r.
anchors hay ing failed to lloat her, il wa- found our harbor, some ot which wen: seriously
IIayf.»rd on the road vwiv elheieiit and valuable. licit
and bandy escaped shipwreck
-lie setiled easily upon her cradle, the tide injured
The new ship Lausanne, on whose account
Henry Wyman, of Pe lla-;, testified to have
leaf ing her on an ey-it keel. By two schooners
there was considerable anxiety, rode out
heardji conversation n whieh Willson said to
that came alongside her passengers were taken the
I lax ford that lie should make $00,000 ii the road
gaie nobly in the middle of the Bay
to Uockland and tickets lurni-hcd to Boston hv
.More damage was sustained in neighborcould be finished bv Nov. l-t. and thai llayford
railway.
should have $10,000 i; it could be linished.
ing ports than In this.
flic steamers Clara Clarita and Iris from
The December gale was almost unparRaymond S. Rich ti-stified that llayford's serUockland. and the But pit Boss and Howell from alleled for violence and the amount of damv ices
wen* wry valuable in
completing the
arrived to her aiil on Sunday. Fieri
age done to shipping on the coast Among
read. J. 11. I\ aier testified that when t lie rail- Bangor
the vessels totally lost was the schooner
to get her oil during the night tide proved
etl'orl
road n.in|iaiiv voted HavTord his pay as Presi1 leposite of this place, Simon (i. Cotlfell.
dellt lie -aid he did Hot receive a II\ pa\ from unavailing. But at the noon tide of Monday, Master.
Sim was driven ashore on Lakethe contractors. Monroe Young said Willson hi the combined eilbrt of all the steamers, she man's Beach in
Ipswich Bay at midnight.
wa- pulled otf the rocks and towed to Uockland.
told him that Haylord vva- to ha\e >|o,ooo if
Ol the seven on board of her. four per>he w a- found to he Ini! very little injured, not
he finished the road a-contracted. Fold (.ay
l apt. Cottrell. aged about
isneil. viz.;
at all. and showing no -ign- of ha\ing
testified that W ilis,,ii told him ihaMIayford leaking
twenty-eight, Albert, son of Mr. W illiam
Durham ot this place, aged about ninesnouui nave >n>.nnu \\ n
took hi* ia*l dollar.
Then- were on hoard hut two passenger* from teen, a Ilian
No <|iii*<tioii* were put to Will-on concerning
by the name of Doyle, id
Belfast, Mr. II I*. Thompson ami Miss Mary Bueksport, and a negro, name unknown.
tile •alleged >10,00(1 promised. \\ lliie upon tilt*
Patterson. All the passengers were very quiet, The three saved were Mrs. Cottrell, wile
"land, Hayldrd \va> :i-ked if la* knew of the
ot the captain, (leorge Emery, son of the
and behaved exceedingly well.
use of $20.ooo in the eity government as a bribe
The cause of the disaster must be looked for late Jonas Emery, Ks.j., and Chandler
to control the location of the I i»•! a -1 road, or it
in the dangerous character of the coast, and the
Mahoney, all resident here.
he received any portion of il. :nnl he rep ied
The schooner Boston of this place,
*>i navigating so large a boat in the
dillieuliy
that he did not.
Charles Thomas, Master, laden with w ood
log and narrow channel. With the utmost skill
Mr. Willson, while t« -l it s inv. W:o :i-ked if
and timber, bound to Salem, was totally
and « are, accidents w ill sometimes occur.
C'apt. lost. A lettertroni the master to the ownI lay ford had am inter-st in the e.uuraet for
Patterson, in vv hose immediate care the directers, received soon alterwards, informed
building tin* road. t<» v hieli he replird that he
ing of the steamer’s course was at the time, is them that "all on board were saved exhad not.
n«»t onl) an excellent pilot but a man whose
The .Inrv evidently found the ea-•* a knottv
cept one, and he was tost."’
sicadv nerves and cool judgment are alwavs
The schooner Mary Eranees, id and
one. as they were out nearly 21 hour-, eoining
on the alert.
Nobody imputes any fault to him. from this port, Frederic Warden. Master,
in on Saturday afternoon with a verdict f.»r
I lie engines of the
Cambridge were diseon- bound to Boston, was driven on to a ledge
Will-on. T- niiant A ( ... <•! sjjo.
neeted after she became fast on the reef. As in (iloueester harbor where she laid nearly
It i- uud. r-tood that the itirv threw out the
all day showing signals of distress. To>ooit as they can be
put in working order she
large in-in* "i hoth account* and -truck the
wili be taken to Boston and docked foi’exam- wards evening, while the gale was at its
halaiiee betw ecu the remainder.
height, she was boarded by the Custom
ination <»t her bottom. It i* believed that in a
House Boat and her crew and passengers
couple of weeks or lc*s she will be in as good
taken otf. In a few minutes alterwards
Speaking «d' tin* proposed building o| condition as c\ *• r.
she parted her cable and drov e to sea ; she
the Hay and His <t Hailr.ctd. tin- MaHiias
brought up on a beach in Marshlield then
I nion says of tin- <•<unj>an\ contt:uliipy
Agricultural Fair at Mouroe.
owned by Daniel Webster. Her cargo
for its euii>truetion (Heidlcy A: Co )•
was landed in good order and in the Spring
1 be \\ aldo and Penobscot
Agricultural Fair
>ome p< r-oiis d-uibt the ability of tin* < omw.c
belli at Monroe, Oct. 7th and *th. The following she was got otf and brought to
( aplain Worden, vv hose pleasthis place.
l»aii\ to perform what they ha\e contracted to
do. d o show that the\>tre financially aide and weather was all that could be desired. Parties ant face is -till seen
daily in our streets,
mean to act in good faith, they propo-e to build
interested wa re alive for a good time, and
they informs the compiler that while the
ten mile* of the road before calling on or rethink' they had it. There were on the ground
schooner laid there and lie and others
ceiving from tlie H. A H. Company a dollar; forl v
yoke of oxen and steers, and tw o yoke of from this place were engaged in getting
lienee the town- on tin lute will be rea-onably
certain of the road before paying oat the tir-t cow > : thirty cows ami large heifers, and a good her oil',
they were often visited by the
m*talmeiit oil tile a.«I which tiny an -expected show of
young stock, sheep, family and work great statesman who jocosely remarked
to *upply.
horses, eolt>,geese, ducks and hens of a
variety to them that he should "have to charge
It is a curious tact that in all that has
lie adds that
of breeds.
It was remarked that the show pasturage for the schooner.'’
been pm forth in the papers concerning
one of the party employed, whose politicompared well with the State Fair.
this matter, nothing has conic in an auThere was exhibited the htrgest variety of ap- cal notions did not coincide with those id
thoritative shape from the obiter- ot tin* ples ever seen at these fairs, lifty or sixty va- Mr. Webster, was wont to discuss with
him the great
of the dav ; but
railroad company. Neither Mr Uichborn, rieties by one person, which shows that the that in all theiripiestions
discussions he ini ariably
President of the Hoad, nor any one « t the people in this vicinity are interested in that came otf "second best." Among the pasbranch; the fruit was v ery handsome. There I
J>irectors has yct published, in an otlicial
sengers on the. Mary Frances was our felw as a good aasortment
>»f pears, grapes, eran- ; low citizen B. F Blaekslone, Esip. now
torm, one word t" indicate even that a conberries, Ac,
There weye potatoes of large;
residing at City l’oint
tract exist.-.
Hence many people have
The "frugal swains” vv lm fed their docks
growth, turnips and beets which can hardly he
doubts about the matter
We shall be heat, even sweet potatoe s of good size, grown on the eastern side of the river derived
great satisfaction trom the capture of two
glad to lia\c tin* company make use ot in this v ieiuity.
1 he Ladies department was all that could he
loop eerviers, or "hteervees,” 111 the month
our columns to dispel these doubts.
Will
They were caught in traps
There was good painting bv a girl id Feburary.
expected.
any director in tin* Pay A HiverCompany
and were believed to be the indiv iduals
old.
a
bordered
skirt by a lady 74 years
1-years
state just how this mailer of the contract
who had committed havoc among the
<»ld. patchwork, bedspreads, lap-robes,
lamp* sheep in that locality during a portion id
is ?
Muds, wax and worsted work, tidies, scarfs.
the year preceding; they made no admis>tand covers, toilet sets. A.
A,
all of wbieli sion ot
guilt, but after their decease there
A member of ili■ Cabinet, i- credited attraeted mueh attention.
was
no
mortality, except from causes
with saying be is satisfied, alter talking
The number of people present was
large, and called natural, among the sheep who
all Were very much interested in the trot which grazed on the banks of the l’assagassa'V it li tin' 1’resident, teat the kilter has no
intention id' being a candidate tin-a third took place the second day in tlie afternoon, < >t wakeag.
tie- 3 year old' there were 3 entries, the best
The steamer Bangor commenced her
term, and at the proper time will indicate
time 1.43 1-3, Nt Premium. P». lleagon. 3d- trips early In the season, about March
his purpose to decline further political A
rev.
20th, making but one tripper week until
honors.
It is stated as not improbable
Foiiryears old, 4 entries, best time, mile heats, the ice letl Penobscot river; alter that she
that the Southern convention to advocate 3.3 1-3: Nt prize F. 1 fopkins. 3d .1. >. W L. \V. made two trips per week through the seaat
Portland with the
son, connecting
a third term, to meet in
Chattanooga dur- Wentworth.
steamer Portland, ,1. 1!. Coyle, master, tor
Five
4
old.
best
time
3..70. 1st
years
entries,
ing the present month, will he greeted
Boston. Capt. Howes was still master m
Thus. Ritchie, 3d das. Haley.
with an authentic declaration of the Presi- prize.
the Bangor.
Next class, 4 entries, best time 3..71. l-t
The last Term of the old ('ourt of t imident's \ iews.
prize P. Moody,3d Dr. Gordon. 3d-Braelodt. mon Pleas was held here; it terminated
Next class, 7 entries, best time 3.03. First on the first
day ol April; it was held bv
liuekspnrt begin to feel metropolitan. prize, Frost, 3d d. P. Stuart.
Judge Peiliam. Willi it terminated his
1 he ears on tlie new railroao over there
Sweepstakes, 3 entries, best time 3.34: !*| tenure of judicial olliee ; he was not aphave run over a child.
pointed to a place on the Bench of the
prize A. W. Brackett. 3d-Ritchie.
Court substituted for the Common Plea-,
lien Puller ha- been re-nominaled lor
the District Court, which became a ( ourt
A game of base-ball was played at K« nts
of law on the second day of April.
Congress in the Kssex district. And the
The
on
Oet.
loth, between tin-••inHill,
Saturday.
Bar of the County passed a series of relook there squints at his election.
vincible*' Dirigos of Augusta, and the Pine
solutions on the occasion complimentary
The Whig says that the damages to Tree club of the Seminary,
resulting in the de- to the Judge, to which he made avert
the Cambridge are estimated at ij>:iO,(U)0, feat of the former by the score of 30 to s. Rain
feeling and truly eloquent reply. Judge
Petham had held Ids olliee from 1822, a
and that she will he taken to Poston for interrupted the game at the 7th inning. Stone,
formerly of the Pastimes, helped to make them term ot seventeen years, lie was not a
repairs.
uncomfortable. Following is the scon* l>y in- man of brilliant talents—he was not an
-The trotting horse Shepard Knapp
eminent jurist; but he was an honest man
nings—
and discharged the duties ot his judicial
was seriously burned by a tire in the ear
Pine Tree, 3 3 -7 .7 Dun —30.
station with tidelity, courtesy and impars.
Dirigo, o 0 3 1 1 4 0
in which lie was being conveyed from
No Judge ot any Court ol whom
tiality.
F.
l inpire,
of New York.
Crawford,
liangor to St. John. H>' will recover, but
the same can be truthfully said can ask lor
will not for some time lie in racing condia
higher eulogium.
A Child Strangled by a Cat.
The l.Hlh day of April was Past Day;
tion
our eyes opened in the morning to see the
[Middletown, N. Y., Mercury, j
k.
Tarbnx
is
.John
lion.
the Demowith snow which tell
A strange occurrence took
place a few ground well covered
cratic nominee for < .ingress in the Lowell mornings since in the family of Mr. Silas in the night preceding and was still falling
The “fast nags,” with sleighs,
district, in Massachusetts. Mr. Tarliox, it Doloway, engineer in Babcock, Fuller & briskly.
Co’s new hat factory, who occupies J. W, boys and girls attached, did a last business
will he remembered, spoke at various
Canfield's house in this village. Mrs. through the day. Beporl said that the
places in Waldo County, during the can- Doloway is accustomed to leave her babe, snow fell, lifteeu miles back ot us. to the
I'herc was a grand Tema
little girl four months old, on 1 ho bed depth of a foot.
vass ot 1 .STg, and is one of the most, ell'eeup stairs while she does her morning’s perance Bally in the evening at the North
tive stump speakers ever here.
work in the basement, from where she Church.
—Iu excavating for thejfouiulation of the boiler ejuld
I he last week in
easily hear the least noise. On the
April was peculiarly a
house at the factory, a few days ago, die workmorning in (]uestion she heard the little week of excitement in the village. A fine
men found a side of sole leather iu one of the
one crowing as usual, but finally noticed
old \ats of tin* Pearson tannery. Though i!
looking, portly gentleman, ol noble and
laid probably lain there for about forty years, that the sounds ceased, and shortly after resolute mien, arrived in the noon
stage
it was apparently as good as new. aud it'pul to heard a
strange gurgling noise. Suppos- at the American Douse, The driver ot House would probably wear as long as that tanned
that
the
child
had
its
head under stage lost no time in whispering to the
ing
got
last year. [ Wateryille Mail.
the bed-clothes and was suffocating, she hostler and bar-room loafers that he was
No doubt that side of leather would be ran
stairs
to
see
about it, and found the the notorious Bill Johnson—the “Hero of
up
as enduring as the one with which the
house-cat with its nose in the child’s the Thousand Islands”—the “Buccaneer
mouth. The child was strangled black, of the Lakes”—the “Canadian Patriot.”
Deacon's one horse shay was covered
and was lighting feebly with its hands. During the hour which elapsed before the
“Tin* tough old hide
She caught the child and shook it several stage left hosts of our curious
Found in tlu* pit when tin- tanner died.”
villagers
times, when it caught its breath aud eame thronged the entrance to the house and
out all right.
In a lew minutes more it the bar-room to
at
the distinguished
gaze
The Machias and Calais papers are
would probably have been strangled to stranger. No one ventured to address
agitating the question of a railroad from death. Mrs. Doloway had to pull the cat him as he stalked through the hall and
some point on the lower Penobscot, along oft' the child, so
eager was it to remain, various apartments wrapt, as he seemed
the shore to the provincial line. The three it had a paw on either side of the child’s lobe, in the mantle ol thought—dreaming
and had its nose pressed
deeply in- perchance of plans for the deliverance of
and a half foot gauge is talked of.
The head,
to the child’s mouth. The cat was in- Canada from the
yoke of oppression, of
line ot thriving and growing towns along
victories to be achieved over her oppresstantly killed.
that route ought to have railroad facilities.
sors.
Just as the stage was leaving the
—So much Hour is going from Portland driver whispered in the ear ot some eonSuch a road would infuse new life and enlidant that the stranger was not Bill JohnJi-gy into that region, attract capital, and to Bangor, that the steamer Lewiston had son
but a Hour merchant residing in Salem,
levelope sources of business and profit to make an extra trip to Bangor this week, Mass. The fact was, as afterwards develto help out the City of Richmond.
.hat are now undreamed of.
oped, that the stage-driver, who was a bit
..

■

ol

wag, had adopted that method of
the gossiping loafers who
hung round the hotel and that the llourmerchant, who was himself a wa®, had
combined with the driver to carry out the
joke. The only man who could be found
the next day who was willing to admit
that he went to the hotel to see “15111 Johnson” was the Editor of the Journal, .Air.
Cyrus Rowe, who lraukly admitted in his
next paper that he did go, not only once
but twice, to gaze at the “Canadian
Patriot”; and asserted that the sight of a
man so good looking as he was in Belfast,
although he was only a llour-merchant,
was “good for sore eyes.”
i tiring the same week arrived the man
who acted as pilot of the British fleet when
it came into our harbor in l.sl
1—Wiggin
Merrill, lie was the son of Mr. Wiggin
Merrill ot whom mention was made in
one of our earliest
chapters. Mr. Merrill
had not been here lor twenty-five years,
lie was warmly welcomed by his old
lricmlsand intensely stared at by the generation winch huu grown
up during his
absence. It is due to him it living, if not
to his memory, to add that on the on asion referred to he acted as
pilot not v oluntarily but by compulsion.
In the month of June
Dunlap's eelebrated paintings ot “Christ
Re|cetcd’ and
“the Crucifixion" were exhibited here at
the Pnitarian Meeting-house and were
very generally \ isited.
1 here was a Democratic < Ann enlem
held hereon the Fourth of
July, but there
a

was no

public

—

—

—

Mrs. Tilton is very sick.
The Democrat reports that potato rot has
attacked the potato crop about Bangor.
Mr. Boss tlie father of the lost hoy, has become insane.
liven the colored men and brother of New
Orleans ha> had enough of the carpet hag
rule.
The editor o| the Cape Attn Advertiser say*,
that a clean shirt is one of woman’s best gife
man!

to

it is said

roug eitbrt to rev ive the franking
made at the coming session of

>i

Men who travel bare-footed around a newlv
carpeted bedroom often find then,solve- on tintack.

wrong
A
from

young

named Buckner was thrown

man

carriage and very seriously injured

a

at

South Tbomaston.

The proprietor of tie- New York Herald
offers to defray one-fourth of the expenses of a
fresh expedition to the North Pole.
Thomas Cahill, the alleged murderer oi
Bridget L mdivgau, has arrived in Boston ; and
if is stated that tie- officers at
thorough)}
salislied of hi- guilt.
Tie* lumber surveyed in Bangor from January 1st to October 1st. aggregated PJT.ltil,teet. an increase of about U ,000.000 feet when
compared vv iI It last \ ear.
who bargained with a California phoa half length picture of himsrli
got a tine view from tin* waistband down.
A

mail

tographer for
half price,

at

commemoration of the dnv

National Anniversary
in the ev eii
ing there was a display ot “tire-works’ :
the first exhibition ot the kind ever witnessed here.
At tile annual spring meeting Nathaniel
11 Bradbury, 1'boinas Marshal! and Janies
(luminous were re-elected Selectmen,
Henry Colburn, Clerk, John llaradeii.
1 reasurer.
I hey were all nominee- of
the Whigs
The party was ot course in
high glee : Iml at the annual fall meeting.
September l.Ath, the Democrats swept tin
board, carrying all before them and elect
ing their candidate for (iovernor, fail
field, by a majority of more than .-ix thousand.
file whole number of votes thrown
in this place was
>; :;;in for Fairfield,
•-‘s'1 for Kent.
Benjamin 1 Blaekstmie.
Ifain' was elected Representative.
Dn the Jtth of Sepi-inber the district
( <>virt held its first ses-ion here. An-on (,
( handler.
Judge, presiding
Dn the morning of the gsth died W'ii
lino Moody. Fsip, ot spoplew
aged
-ixty-four; lie was in the ( out l-nnun the
evening preceding in apparently perfeet
health, lie was born in llylield. Ala-- in
177.7, was married in York. Mi
in I- ..
and came here to reside in January Iso.;
He was educated a merchant and fm a
while after lie came here was in trade
but in 1X1;; lie became the Agent, of
Thorndike, Sears and Pre-eott. of Boston
proprietors of large tracts of land in this
vicinity, succeeding in ollice the lute
Phlneas Ashinun. Fsip. of Brooks
He
continued to lie the agent of the Proprietors until the close ot his life.
II e oppiipicil :il otic time tin-dwelling htni-'iy wliicli
stood dt Front stivot opposite tin* -it»* "I
the hellast round!), w hich was burnoilin
the lire of lsl.');at the time he occupied it
the garden in trout of the house extended to the shore
lie afterwards occupied
the Tv mburncr, or Locke house, at the
junction id'Heaver, then ltange. and I Iigh
streets lor many years and until he became the owner and
occupant, in h.'.i, ol
the house on < 'liurrh street non oeeupied
by his son-in-law. General Webster 111
widow survived him, dying in lsdij, age I

a

privilege will be
Congress.

Ib itrv W ald IP
le
pi* aide d on Mill lav
before ait immense aiide ic e, taking lorhis text
"'1’he ii'i's of faith." No reference vvhatevei
W as- made to the late scandal.

as our

A l»ov died in Pennsylvania last vveek from
drinking Ive. Soiie-bodv alls this
gaining
to thoughtless peoplf who attend |
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Iiol*i■ rt >in:ill. f hr r..|oivd pilot w : 1.» •hiring
tin-war r-,aprd tVoiui !1arir-t<*n harbor will,
hi> \ «' —-I and -um'inlri rd if t,. tin* I d.! .n
I"i- a r.nididab* b»r 4 ongiv— m 1 hr
1 ha rir>ti»n 1 >i-t rn

eighty-two,

\

i.

'inIon I. tt.'r

-av>

that fh.- Km/lidi I*

-t

Alt'. Mood) was passionate]) fond ot ina-l'M -i.ii-*ra! -toj.prd .m ir.-oum ,.l' tin*
music. His name is found at .1 vers earls !»' "< it. -nait.lal from hrii.^ blrj/raphfd n .in
"ii-tow II p. I.oudoli
III ; hr -follll' I till.
date prominent in the musical annals of <v»Ui
w a- 1111
11*■ matt, 1.
the town. For a long series of years he
llir 'm hoon. r l’ioin r|- ■,t Uorkland. iron:
was the
leading spirit of the choir in the I»aiil'i»i for Krinnl-hip, with luinhnr,
^prii'14
Unitarian society. He was a man of h ak off l.itirolnv
ill.
l‘hiir-day ui^ht. and b«rather indolent habit of body, President of • a uni ii:/ mmiamiimuMr, w hi a.-hori-oh laim
the “La/.y-< Hub" which existed here in the "on !'"in! and i- hadlv damaged in*! in-umi
early part of the century -but. posse-dug
( nrla'ii
W illiam- «
Minh-nt- r, t*utl\
a large amount of mental activity,
lie -toll' :i lot ot
tnrk' X-, dill tie* IIWIUT ;/o|
was an honest man. social and kindly in
arrii warrant and 1 him I thi*m ai/am.
I t,
his intercourse with triendsand neighbor.-, -Iil'i'nt- krpt 11n• m and * it tln in. but tln-v w-t
liberal in his religious views, but exceed- thrill inorrih iliit tin y had I'oii.' ti* :i market
\
wirk-'d -1 ho»;-ini-l ir— in a buaM.ningly tenacious ot his own opinion-. No
better testimonial to lbs integrity and hoii-r nrur l.'-wrli 11 *■«■ aum-«*d h,*r-«*if *-v b,*
fidelity in the discharge at dutv ran be a in nin.- ran* us m a frm/al meal. in t hi- I a-m. a,
1

!.«*rd.
thank tin
for this tahlr ..f th\
I'oimtv.
without
r-t r.-ii.-r
?.,
j *,' ■. id
d. M-rt*•‘1

found than the inscription on tliemniie
ment erected to his memo) in
('emoterv
I
"William A1.h
years the eontidential agent ..t the Pro
prictor- of the adjoining couutrv. T 1 ■ imonument is erected In Hav d Seal
a
lioston, ls|u, in honor ol his \ irt.ne- and

ices."
Air. John ('<ichrali, father of our 11 1low
citizen of tiie same name, died on the -"tli
ot October, aged liim-lv
He was born at
Fast lioston. then known a- Noddle 1
land, lie was one of the -ix original
Proprietors of the town who came here to
reside iu 177o. and at the time of his do
cease was the
only survivor of the original thirty-two. After him came another
John ( ochrau from Weiiham
I
distinguish them one w a- called Weiiham
Mr.
Johnny tiie other lioston Jolumv
t’oehran tir-t settled on one of the lots
purchased by Judge Head in I Si Mi. I'
tore

removing to the place on which indied he lived on the lot kn >wn a- the
ib
mond Lot: the oml just southed) Irom the

\eademy lot. lie was aver) worth) mi.
and highly re.-peeled.
1 lie momuiK'iU
erected to hi- memory intiri-vel'cineti-r)
hears the following inscription: "Ho
was one of the memorable Tea l’artv at
lioston. Fee. 111. 177I."
Among the vessels launched thi- vear
were the schooners Pocket and Albcr:
Yinal troiu the \ml ot APc-ter Lemuel K
H,aimer, the bark Fon Juan from the v ard
of Master Joseph Holer-on. tad the bark
Ilualeo troiu the yard of Master Janie- I
liurgiu.

t he mmihcr of deaths in town during
the war was thirty-seven,
flu-re was
more than the usual mo"talitvamong them
"who go down to the sc:i in
Among
them Were (’apt. -Li-cph Houston who
died at St. Augustine. Florida. Captain

siiip.-."

James

(

umiingham

and Ambrose Farrow

who died in the West indies, (Japt, Philip
Fastmau who died at. Hampton Hoad-,
i'apt. Simon Cottrell of the schooner lb
posite, and (’apt. William Oliver lirethe place of win>—■ iloath i- unknown, In.!
whose vessel was -ceil for the la-t linn
•Mobile Hay in 1 In-nary of thi v o n

Knox

County

Fair.

flu-

Knox County Agricultural 1 air
commenced at Thomaston, I’uesdav
I he
display ol fruit and vegetables was line
No Fair ol former v cars lias begun to compare with this in point ol the excellent
The
ipialit) of articles on exhibition.

show ol cattle was also very excellent.
The large carriage repository connected
with the State Prison, was used b) the
Tin- cattle ground was rlo-ral
sooictv.

A large conmurse <>t people was
hand.
Tin- l air had a
in attendance ill day

liiueli larger attendance Wednesday than
The show of cattle was largely
Tuesday
Wednesday afternoon the
augmented.
draw ing matches eame otl. 'The weather
was fa\oral»Ic throughout.
'The races at the Kno\ 'Trotting; l\»rk on
Thursday afternoon wane attended by a

huge number ot people, ami Were \s ell
In the sweepstakes tor */oi>
contested.
the entries were (loo. Robbins’ s. g. Daylight, (’has. Burkett’s b. s. lbal Jacket,
and A. Drake's g. g. Holiest Quaker. Da\light won the lirst purse, best, time *j
the other tw o coming in the order named
For the race for horses that never beat
o minutes there were live entries, and tic
j
• i
first purse was won by 1) l.anea-h
in. Nelly, best time :t :.VJ.
—

Desperately Sliort.
publisher the lollowin/
to llu
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Lincoln

County

Fair-

llu- l.iolm s:i\ s tint 1 lit* nineteenth ai.
bit'll 1 air of the Lincoln Counts Amrioultur:11 an.I Horticultural So. iot \ ooinmen a .1
in Nowcastle, Tumda\ last. At. 1'oVP k
tin* hall was thrown pen lot the mini;->r
of visitors; at 1 1 2 u’chmk the thawing
naming "i oxen. -ii h mm ...
:il
l-J o'eleok tlic examination id
carriage. road and u ekit e noise- was
made 11\ Ilm i'• spedi\i '"i.until im tin
groiuids near the otigi'lama I I lunch
111 tile evening ail addle- w:i- delivered
!>v the 1'iV'ident id tin S..en‘t\ m t nhin
iiiiii

and

liall,

on

•■Agi ieultural l

airs

I’he l’resi-

dent mad.- some excellent recommenda
(ions that .shoiild be adopted : then follow
id reports limn tin- ditVercnt tanner< lull in the i*iiuuty
The pcrmiuiu of live
dollars to tin < lull presenting the best
report for the past year, was awarded the

.JetliTson ( tub; the premium id live did
lar to tlm eluh
presenting tile most eom
plete and best set, id records lor the pi-t
year, w a not competed for.

lHh*r
I*»*:■

11

“Dear Kf.i ooo : l <n,i ih sp. r<tt> Ig short.
(\m't f/<>u semi me *1.000/ If sa it ir.ni/il /,, ,i
I1.('arim:\
ytuUsemi. Y»urs Trni//, Mai
ii:k.” A";/. I, tsTo.
Was this letter written before or after Senator ( arci:\riaTs famous visit to Long Branch?
And liow did it happen that he was >o doperitely short?
About this time Attorney (leneral lUnni.i:
»i Louisiana writer from
Washington to Kei
.«xa;: “We saw Oakpkntek
today, lie is
lot With US, though he. is
V'illiHiJ tn he rn/tmineed." Were the thousand dollars when lie
»vas
desperately short, wlmt was requisite to
■onvinee him?
No wonder Mr. Carpenter desired to have
gig laws enacted which could prevent the publication in the newspapers of things disagreeible to our rulers.
[Sun.

Horrible

W

Acciileut.
vsiiixi. rox,

(H-t

to

Kdward IV isiplcr, who has a wile and
three children.rume to Washington several
months ago. and has been in charge ot a
large circular saw used for cutting heavy
timber in the Navy Yard. Yesterday
afternoon, while adjusting the guides of
the saw, which was running at the rate of
Mid revolutions per minute, he missed his
strike, when the weight of the hammer
head carried him in front of the saw,
which instantly cut oil' his head, and next
his right arm. The few horror-stricken
employes endeavored to render assistance,
but another revolution cut his body in
twain about the hips.

News of the

County.

and

City

New Advertisements.

all the appearance of one
just interrupted
in the midst ol his work. Hound the room
were scattered dies,
plates, paper and all
lias anybody any fault to find with this Oetothe other paraphernalia of a counterfeiter.
bi t' weather?
L nder the bed was a
printing-press and a
roll ol raised railroad bonds. Canter made
Will Norton's row c ontest for a premium at
no
tin' County Fair?
resistance. All the counterfeiters ini
a
thorough workman :ml gives excellent satisplements and bonds were taken possession
W are beginning to feel the
nipping and faction.—A. Andrew- call- attention to his ol, ami
theollieers took the midnight train
stcok of readv made clothing at < xtremely low
eager airs of fall.
lor Philadelphia,
taking Canter with them.
prices; he also gives flannel away a- a premium ( anter
1 be bric k kilim ccii the ast side1 now send
was released about two
up
years ago
to those who purchase a given amount.—(
11. lrom
their plural smoke.
State Prison, where he served t’oura new comer, lias opened a grocery
tcmi years tor
bank
Frank Follett benight llib bushels of eider Sargent,
bills.
forging
During
store, formerly occupied bv W. F. Bean, and the administration of Warden Hubbell he
tipples on Tuesday.
solicit- a share of publie patronage,—Notice acted as
for
the
bookkeeper
prison, and
r.usitiess will soon be
was caught
lively around that the fall arrangement of steamer Pioneer.
altering the sentences of pris(iciose Fiver bridge1.
oners
on
the
records, lie is accomplished,
Aii excursion part} numbering about forty
1'" you know that the eleljeate and
eleven languages. He is a shortsavory citizens of Beltast embarked Monday on .-learn- speaking
hand
writer, an engraver, a photographer,
"iiu It is
biting now ?
er Pioneer to visit the supposed wreeked steama doctor, a
druggist, a machinist, and for
H- II Cai
t’leI family left on Wednesday er Cambridge. After laying in a supply of wa- some
time past lias written scientific artiI t Jacksonville Fla.
ter and a lot of fresh li-h for a chowder, we
cles tor
• lie gas man

R. F. Clark, an
young man, just starting out in
business at the store formerly occupied by S. S.
Hersey, invites attention of those in want of
stoves, tin ware, or any thing found in a first
class stove store, to give him a call. Frank is

enterprising

is now jubilant,
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I In* Indiana man xvho worked three days in
harxe-t lield and reeei' e«l therefor a litter of
pup-, ha- « oiiie to the eonelusion that it i- not
more currency xx.
need, but a bet ter currency.

a

<»!

goo 1 for horses; nolle xvill
that: but oats and make a horse's coat
look -mouth
xx In n In* i- out of condition. Sheridan's Fax airy Condition Powderx\ ill do 1 hi- xx lien all ei.-e tail.-.
11eax

-»■-Iniol-teaelii-r Intelx a.-ked a box, *\\ huh
highest dignitary of tin* eluireh ?'' After
looking up ami«low n, non li and a-t. -ontli ami
XN e—t. till Im.X replied
rile XVCat he |-eot k.'

broken limbs.

—

Y-»rk stat>* Oiiak<
xv.a- found in a
ir:ra-- behind a fence looking at a
eii- procession, and he tin ned it off by asking,
“Frieml. hast tin** seen Hi- kingbolt of my
xx agon around h<*re ?"
A
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Monday

on
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tT'

stop

at

this city have
o'clock, except

cilng', beginning next

Monday,

commenced opvra'tct'oii.
1 li«- prospect is that
uiiouul .-xporled than last
uit\

u

Austrian

Polar

have

Explorers

-ometh iug rcmurkaldc for
and .clvHlHt-ti agC.
A

I'Koi.im

u

mail

of Ills

weigh*

A gentleman iB this
bird which lie thinks is remarkable. sic wa- ole- year (,hl last
July, and
lias the past season laid twenty-nine eggs,
hatched tiftccn bird.-, fourteen of which were
at
singers or males. The singers sold

city

ha*

snaky.

a <„narv

readily

the whole to $3S.
Ml each, aiiioimtiiig
I'hc ow ner. who is not much of a bird fancier,
considers her worth her weight in gold yearly.
ill

Next.
Wai.ko Cot nty Fair, in another column
will be found the announcement of the annual
exhibition of the Waldo Agricultural Society.
New spirit and energy has been iufused into
institution, and it is believed that a very
successful exhibition will be had this year. The
change of the hall exhibition of fancy articles,
fruit, dairy product s. Ac. from the building oil
the gronnds to Ilayford Hall will be found a
the

improvement, as the ball is large and
handsome,making a pleasant place of gathering.
decided

The horse trotting will he found to possess unusual interest, as a number of good goers are
expected to be present.

was

Knocking

they

admitted by the counterfeiter
who
found with his coat off and

having

■'•niaur Liniments will not r«lieve. no-welling they will u«»t
uhdiie. and no lameuc"- which

<

are

sutler from rheumatism, pain
Those
-infer if tin > will not u-e
or swelling de-< r\ e t
.More than
Centaur Liniment. w hile* wrapper.
w

iniin

e.

ho

mew

rtilieate

et|

remarkable

cure-,

in* hiding

Beverage

article.-

niauv

to mention

too numerous

I !.<>l K of

every grade bv the Harrell or Hag, Mo.
LASSKs. 1‘Oklv, 1.A11D, .SALT, SL’GAll. fo.
HAt <>, nimn. n.As. miK spicks,
t I 1 KO\,KN(iLlSlI CLKKANTS.HOI. 1
KDMKAL.tiHAHAM Kid >LH,< >A I
MEAL, t HACKKD AVHKAf,
&C-, &C., &c.
Also a good assortment ot

ICE WATER

Crockery, Stone,

District Court ot
Maine.

Earthen awl Wooden Ware ;

■

Goods delivered free to any Part of the
City.
C. H. SARGENT.
Having

DYSPEPSIA,
Flatulency, Haggish Digestion, want of l one and
Activity in tie- >tomacF and Bowels. Oppression utter Eating, are sure to be reli- ved by a -ingle dose
after each meal.

W11.1. BE FA1 D for
-I.IV oilier Extract or

a

bottle

a

I Kf "M f
■ Bl
■J.lancii.-a

ot

n

Si.

a-

ALnoAWNTY

FAIR!

equal

it in tine flavor, purity, and
prompt medicinal effect.
Largest, Cheapest, and
Be<?. Take no other until you have given it atrial.
Fold by all Druggists and Dealer- in Medicine.
l*OTfEII. I!<»

VTu*ltington
IKo*to»,
Ageiktu.
S. A. IF ) W IF' & C( *
Ag* Ills.

"

\i-it the fair at H*ilfa-t
call at the

‘ii

Boston
No

ain’t fail

Clothing

to

Stony

1, Flavlortl J31oek.

oi-nxiTK rm: fos i'.off/cf.

THE CONFESSIONS OF AN INVALID,

—or—

I'nited

J\ ish to call tin* attention of Customers
to their Extensive Stock of New and

,,

,.

Ill

And

Skasoxaki.k

1 yd.

la all tiie latest Novelties, Designs, Fabrics and Shades. Also Colored Merinos,

In

Black Thibet, Black Cashmere, Brilliantines and Mohairs, and at prices
much lower than ever before offered.

"here you will find a full ami complete -lock ot
Mens, Hoys and children's clothing, t loth-, Mats,
( up- and furnishing (iood-.

limbs, chronic rheumati-m. gout,
ning tumor-. Ac., have h- n ree ci\cd. \\ e will
.-end a eircular containing certiiieatc-. tie* regratis, to any one* requesting it. (>ne
cipe. A*
bottle of'yelloW W TappeM 1 elltaiir l.illillUMlt i
worth on.' hundred elollar- for sweemied hor.-e*and mule-, or for screw-worm in sheep. Stockowner—these liniments are w orth your atte*nwithout the*m.
tion.
No family -liouhl be
“While* wrappe-r tor family mYedlow wrapSold
all
animal-.
for
Ihniggi-ts. do
l»y
per
,|. |j.
cents ).er heittle*; large bottles, si.on.
York.
ee, d:; Itroaelwa.v, Ne w
Rost: A

READ !

Good

good supply.
Swine—Store Pigs wholesale,
ail, 7 1 2a0c per lb ; Eat Hog-,

1-2 per

7aSe

per lb. re
at market mu*-

lb.

BELFAST

PRICE CURRENT.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
|

HALE’S
SUBSTITUTE FOR CASTOR OIL.
I II.' most
('■istor Oil

reliabli- and sale vegetable substitute lor
ever

compounded.

Instantly

puny,M

yd.

Splendid Shades.

From 25 cts. to $1.50.

TYCOON

RLPTS,

said and Retail.

From 20 to 25 cts

Dm* ilmiriml Dozen

Paisley Shawls,

HID
\\ itli.i'it

From *7
are to he

made

$:Vi E:u-h.

to

our

u-

Specialty

they

READY-MADE

tlio very host made

t‘|»iion

o\(

per yd

Ha-Do not fail to examine the-e good-

GLOVES!

Fall & W inter Sacks,

JET TRIMMING GOODS.

■

BLACK SILKS,

CLOAKINGS I

AVATERPROOFS.

Ladies' Underwear,

SUITS’

>*>

city.

>

COATS?

Gent's Shirting Flannels,

GENTLEMEN

<

1

COATS!!

Complete

»

Furnishing

FI

NO

OVERCOATS

Sheeting. Prints.
Biankets. Batting.
House-Keeping Goods,

<

|

om-t.iyhth yard
ton—Splendid Quality,
yard.

OVERCOATS

Remnant

TPrints

•■

Cassimeres from Warren,

A

'p. KK1CV,l*1^111*krupf1.

GREAT OFFER

1I0SE,

popular

| rpm<
.X.

AI WHOLESALE

■

’-*••

AND

RETAIL.

Best French Corsets

<

BEST GERMAN

Lpartmet.ts

CORSETS,

inly

-.

<•

..

HOUSEHOLD"1.'™*,*”
PANACEA =»•=;■»

Linen Handkerchiefs,

H. H. JOHNSON & CO.

WALDO COUNTY

••

1

2-Button Kids,

AND

s7(.'. per

pair.

T

■

MRS. A. L, RICHARDS

WEDNESDAY,

28th,

J

F. SOUTHWORTH

MISS A.

\\r

<

«

HAYFORD HALL.

LINIMENT, ..1

only

V K I,

Autumn 1874.

r|'lll

MONDAY, TUESDAY

■=
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SASH

o

RIBBONS.

Trimmed Bonnets and Hats,

1

CO

...

(iKANDSWMtrSTAKKS!

1 >IIvI >.
(H’ltnuriJ

v,

■must Lc

/mid
this city, n<

t-1

I'-

r>-IK

late,

A

n

>

Iu
t
"t!,. ill an cite, daughter ot < 'apt
!.. S. and Mr-. Jennie McDonald, ig« d I m ar.
I it this city, >ept. 'Mb. Mr. I ,/ekii 1 A ndreu
aged
■>» years, i mont!. -.
In tliis city. Oct. db. Air. Jo-tph Severance,
<
•»
formeriv ol Frew r, agml -T. eat s and
nioiit its.
In Camden, Oct.
t,
Doe I., wile of Charles
<

onalit

aged

\e;ii

-.

1

Buzzi-ll, aged

7" ye;il>,
months, l.» days.
Rockland. «• »*i
<1. Sam lit!, son of Capt. < ieorg*
Ala "v Haw
ayed 1'.* years and 1 mouth.
In i: « klan*l. >ct.
All
!■ ree.mm Harden, ay< d
<•8 veai's. I months ami 3 «lav.-.
In thi- i'itv, <
f.th. Willie li
son of H
I A
and Alary ! 11 iile.'iin-. aged
months.
Ill \\ arieii. > ej it "Mil, Mr. .1. cph Spear, a god ; I
year-.
In >outh riioma-ton. < n i. l-i, Winslow Water
man, ag< I .- y ear-and 1 month, formerly ot Rock
land.
in South I hoiuastoii, < mm. 1-1. do-ephim- Ik, wife
of ( barb
M. AN iggiu. ,y <l
y ears and ‘J.» day -.
In.-onth I Iioma-loii, )<-t. l-i. Agnes 1., daiightei
of Xli'xmdrr mill B. >, Porterfield, aged 3 years.
In Yinalhaveii net. l-i, Maria, wile of ( apt
Elisha * Mikes, aged p. y ears.
In Camden, Sept.
Mil, Belle R., daughter of 1
C. and Marv E. R.o-e]|, aged *.• moitlhs and 11 da\-.
In Lincoimill. t km
;>i, Mr. Reuben Hill, aged *•
years.
In Ell-woiili, Oel
>1, laraiiee W --oil of Cajw.
Joseph M. and Amur M. Pomr-w, aged I y«ar, ami
3 months.
in Winter Harbor, Sepi. .’.ih, B<
youngest
daughter ol ( apt. A At. md .!»uni*- Hamne.iid. ay d
f year-, and
month

1 o t y 1 ,o.,iii; d y luo.uij; ::d y.,0.00. upon to all
hoi-e- win
.erown-d. .No .li-ian.v
111 a have never beaten •_* 1: Purse
l'rot 'ill
f y loo
I
\i y> oo.
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y.o oo.
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Afternoon of 3d

judges
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Day:

JIHI\ 1!i:\!.. IVrtlaml.CII.lS. liAKKll. liollast.
auJ JOSEPH PU1K, SrarsjH»rl.
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OCT. 13th, 1874.

iiianufacture. .C m Furnace W
in W ,u eT
Lamp -i 1, &e.

ork,

The WYOMING STOVE
i*

M

s.,

a

nalt\.
and be

( omc
t store

JOB

-.

..

and examine the
in tile world.

n< \vr-t

W O PL K

Of all deserintiou

promptly attended

to.

People

who contemplate purchasing stoves
and tm ware will do well by calling on me before go
ing elsewhere. Having had large experience in the
bii'iu<
am saii- tird that I can give satisfaction.
K

ir

••

Bel fa't. Oct.

Belfast,

i;.th,

K. F. CLARK.
I-

i.

tl

<.

Castine and Brooksville.

DK. 0. FITZGERALD

STEAMBOAT LINE.

THE WONDERFUL

Fall Arrangemenl!

CLAIRVOYANT PHYSICIAN!
Is at the New England House Belfast, and will stay
until Saturday, and examine you all, free of charge.
If IS TRULY WONDERFUL HOW HE DOES
CU RE EVERY ( ASK i II \T HE UNDERTAKES.
Cases that lie cannot cure, will be frankly told so.

Remember the Date. Until the 17.

HAVING

PIONEER.
7 :3U A.

October 14th, 1874,

at

SECOND-HAND TOP

a

Bargain!
in

BUGGY',
good
dition will he sold very cheap, if application is
A
to the subscriber,
made at
once

opposite

the Gas Works.
4 av13'

further notice

as

follows;

con-

Washington Street,
THOMAS GANNON.

M., thouching at Islesboro,
(Ryder’s Cove.)

UETiRIHCi 8ARE DAI.
Leave Belfast, Sanford’s Wharf, for Brooksville at
o'clock p. M.,
touching at islesboro and Castine.

by

Top Buggy

until

J. P. HATCH,

Brooksville, Wasson’s Wharf, for Belfast
daily (Sundays excepted) at 7 o’clock, Castine
at

;t
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mat tel
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BEST THICK BOOTS,
VJ>

I

\

\ l\\

I M.L

\\ \RKANTT. 1>.

\M>, au.i
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;

Warrant Every Pair !
I

H. H. Forbes’ Shoo Store.

Oct., I-;

Av

14

MILLINERY!
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iland-Sewod hoods!!
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•'such uJ In. • alf Pot
with and without c-<rk
older to tit any foot
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and 10 tt ",
au.i have them made
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to
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introducing

a

line of

Ladies’ Fine French Kid Button
'.Vo have
Boston with

just returned from
a Splendid Assort-

ment of

|
I

a

-ualh

r

I U.l. AM* WINTER

Boots, Ladies’ Heavy Goat and
Glove Walking Boots, Ladies’
Fine Ain’n Kid Button Boots,
Finest Serge Button
rtoots
and give a

Ladies’

STRAW. VELVET, AND

j-\ J'elr.

A Lrctim' an tJso A'atiirc, Treatuini!.
anil lliiilirul cure ol seminal ^Weakness. or
spermatorrhoea, indinred by self-Abuse, Involuntary
Emissions, Impotence, Nei voie' Debility, and Inipediments to Marriage generally; Consumj ioi
Epilepsy, and Fit*; Mental and Phv>ieul lncupacit\.
&c.—By ROBEKl J. CL EYERWEU., M. D :mihor of the •‘Oreen Book. ice.
The world-renewed author, in this admirable I.ee
ture, clearly jiroves from his own experieuc* that
the awful eonsequrnces of Vt-lf-Abn-e may be eifect'-tally removed without medicine, aiul w ithout dangerous surgical operations, bougies, instriiimm*.
rings, or cordials; pointing out a mode of cure at
once certain and eifectual. by which every sulferer,
no matter what his condition may ne, may cur*-him
self cheaply, privately and radically.
to thou-"
j&g*Thi$ Lecture trill prove a
and thousands.
in
n\•
under
seal,
a
lot
to at hire •,
Vent,
plain
on receipt of six cents or two postage
tamp'
Address to Publishers,

it>

a
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I *
m;h

Men
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Publish*.*,
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control m' the

Dress and Cloak
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Jut
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"Mil.'

•-

that on i!»•• sixth
IS E !i warrant in Baiikrnp'«■' I
was issued against the Estate ot A'ilbamO ''pinin' i
t Stockton in tlie County ol AVai.iw and .state
|
Maine, who ha- been adjudged u Bankrupt, on 3.•
own petition tiled Sep[enib« r s.• 111, 1st
tiiat t'
payment of any d< bt- and delivery «>i any proper;>
such Bankrupt, to liim. or t<-i hi- a--. i
and the transfer of any property by him are tm l.mi
den by law —that a meeting ot the. creditors of tin
said Bankrupt, to pro re t heir debt s, ami to ch..
will be In jo
one or limn Assignees -f his e-tat*
be hidden a: the Cti-tmn
a < Olirt
ot Bankruptcy
House in Belfast.before t lia^ Hamlin I ~q. Ib L i-t
on the Jsth dav of October A. D.. D.' 1 :it 1 <> oVb
k
A. M
II. A. HKAD.
Deputy 1 s. .Marshal a- Mi —nger
D: 1.
w 1
Dated )ci.

A

--kill a il l
:111'i |■ 1

satiety

notice

fTHIE L XDERSK.NED having been appointed bv
X the lion. Judge of Probate for the Countv oY
of Waldo on the Jd Tuesday of August A. D., l’s74.
Commissioners to receive and examine the claims
of creditors against the estate ot Mary A. Hopkins
late of Frankfort in said County,deceased, represented insolvent, hereby give notice that aix months
from the date of said appointment are allowed to
said creditors in which to present and prove their
claims, and that .they will be in session at the following places and times, for the purpose of receiving
the same—viz :—At the office of
Thursday November lUth, 1874, at
and on Thursday February 18th, at
at said Treat’s office in Frankfort.
Dated at Frankfort this 8th dav of
)
E. P. TREAT
UKORCE PEIRCE )

Felt Hats!

New Pair for any that do not
Give Satisfaction.
They also Keep

FEATHERS,

FI owers,

Silks,!

All Kinds of

FOXED BOOTS,
AT LOW

PRICES,

And in fact, every kind of Boots and Sho* that are
usuallv kept in FIKsl t l.A>6 BOOT AM> :Ht)F.
stokks
>

AM)

ORNAMENTS

--

A

MRS. 33

F. WELLS

Nl'ill take

charge

of the

For

,7 5
.75
40

Taken at Fair Rates !

HOOPER & SHEPARD, Agents, Castine.
WAI. WASSON, Agent, Brooksville.
B. RYDER, Agent, Idesborc’.
W. W. CASTLE, Belfast.
Belfast, Oct. 1, 1874.—tf 15.

Millinery Department !

LOT OF

81.00 Por Pair Cash.

Vii< 1 all work entrusted
and

B. F.
1111

to

her

care

\\

ijl

he

neatly

tastefully executed.

WELLS,
17 Main Street.

iyCall ami
floods and
Prices.
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FREEDOM,

©

*TS
©

ME.

TH u determination to more than ever
merit
the reputation so generally accorded me
I
have added new and improved facilities for
good work in my mills, and am now prepared to
grind all sorts ot grain in the best manner at short
notice. >> heat, corn and
rye meal for sale.
WM. V. FULLER.
Freedom Oct. IJth, 1874.—6wl5.

WI

is to notify all persons that I give my minor
son, Henry o’. Dodge, his time during the re
I shall claim none of his
nainder of his minority.
wages nor pay any bills of his contracting after this
S. L. DODGK.
late.
Brooks, Sept. 2Slh, 1S74.—iUvRl

-pills
X

Custom bl inding Hills

doing

them for they have the
ami will sell them at Low

see

•

Freedom Notice!

Met., A. 1). 1871
ommissioners.

pan

DINSMORE & SON.
fcJ
h—rf

E P Treat on
10 o’clock A. M.
10 o’clock A. M.

FARE:

Brooksville to Belfast,

Freight

u 1,

*•

TOYOUN(i MEN.

Dinsmore & Son

MISS IYZELLE F! FI ELD,

.,

fm*
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-utli
It tgnat
pl.a-ur- in I., in- .. -|. to inform tlnir irimul- amt
«'ii
ioim r- hat tin
1, ,\
iu-t -a-, titvl tlm -* r\ ices
uf

NOTICI-: that .. Pei 1111
X. been presented to the < ourt. thi- nth day
l\
October, >74, by freeman Wi .it worth
.a..
Bankrupt, pray iny timi In- may be d* re. d
lull discharge from all his deb:.-, pro-, able nude; t InBankrupt A i.
1 r IS OKt.l-.iii 1) by tin- « ourt that a heat iny b. h.ei
Upon ’he -anti-, oil t lu tir-t Monday of January, \
D. ls'.‘lu-fore tin Court in Portland, in -aid I
and that the .-eo.nd nn
trict at 1U o'clock, A M
ingot ihe creditor* »l‘-aid Bankrupt, be In-Id i>* ton
Charles Hamlin. K--... I.Vgi-ter. m tin >th day ol
< ictober, 1*74, and tin- third nn etiug of th.- -aimtin- gsth day of Octob* r, Is71 and tli.it notice tin-u
of in published in tin- Ban go Daily W' lii.g x < "in :■
and tin- Hepnl iican Journal, new-paper- printed in
sani District, once a week for three -mv --iv.- .\. kaild once ill the Bangor NYeekly t onrn r.tln la-t pah
licatioa to be thinyday- at h-a-t before tin dav -c
hearing, and that all cn-ditor> win* have proved
their debts ami other persons in interest, mav up
pear at said time ami place, ami how cans* if am
l-l
fhev have, wh\ the pravei -•( -aid petition i iN\ M I PIH BK!
not'be gram. 1.
::\v :
Clerk ot District ( ourt for -aid Di-tri

rpni>

Is le*

o
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All

COMMISSIONERS NOTICE.

Leave

obtained license from the Hon. Judge
of Probate to sell and convey so much of ilareal estate of Emery Hall, late of Palermo,deceased,
as will produce one hundred and
fifty dollars to pay
the just debts and incidental charges and charge of
Administration. I will sell at public auction on the
first Monday of December next, all the right, title
and interest said deceased had in or to the former
lot ol land deeded to him
Sarah M. llall, the thirtieth day ol June 1850, and recorded in the Registry
of Waldo County, Book lib, Page 307. Sale to take
place at the dwelling house of David F. Hail, in
Palermo, at ten o’clock in the forenoon.
JOHN GKEELY, Administrator.
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CUAS. J. C. KLINE & CO.,

teaP
Capt.

Notice!

m-

<

STOVES

SAILED.

Myra oar-, Chapman. Bangor
Abby Weld,Y eatton,Bangor 11. i. Marri
Bangor.
J l inker. Stewarl, Tretnont.
Fannie & Edith. Bartlett, Ellsworth,
i.. Davis, Cottrell, Wilmington:
Sarah
Henry, < after, Boston.
Lillian, Ryan, do; Jus. Holmes. Ryder.
Romlout; A Havford, Gilchrist, New A ork
J. G. Drew, Carter, Jacksonville.

In.
il.

Help

Themselves."

ehs.

< let.

to

assortment ol‘

Sell.-. Martini W eeks, Wdote,Boston .< Irion.
Osborn, do, Henry t’arter, Bangoi.
Empire, Ryan, Boston; brig Clara Piekeio,
Coombs, Cape Ann.
Sells. A. Haylbrd, Gih.-lu i.-t. Bangor, da-.
Holme-. Ryan, Ellsworth,
Silas .Mel.oon. Spear, New York Eh.i ida.
< 1 il more, Jacksonville.
( oikinuree. lorn;., Bo.-ton.

t.

Try

Having recently pm--'eiN d tin -dork and trade of S.
will keep constmly on liaiul a large
ii I.KSI.A

ARUlVhD
e

Those Who

Help

S.

BELFAST.

< mii :

i- i<> give
rpillS
I October A. D.,

.,

ni^.««iifrh—■—fc-yi-m

Di-tri t
Maim-.
In

PURSE OF $300.00.

i.i.d.l'jf

if.

relieves

and all diseases of Children
( oiic Cramps, Diarrhoea
and healthy sleep, gives
Teething- Causes natural
the bowels, asrest to mother and child, regulates
the child right square
builds
and
food,
the
siumlates
up from suffering,
rHFsCfOlf
Si M {
MCl>I« 1NK CHf
bust health. A perfect
CENTS, b> all
OUR LITTLE ONES. OMA
dealers.

yard

s

Corrected

Weekly for the Journal.
Hi.i.i AST, Wednesday, Oct. 14, 1.874.
Flour,
$S.UUal3.00;Round Hog,
louoo
Porn M<ul,
$ l.lbaOO [Clear Salt Fork,
$27a28
$1.5(a00Mutton per lb.,
8a0
Rye Meal,
$ L25aOU|Lanib per lb.,
R\e,
7n8
I2al«
IJorn,
l.lOaOO.Turkey per lb.,
OOaOO Chicken per lb.,
12a 1 5
Harley,
13al<i
Ueuus,
2.50a3.2b|Duck per lb.,
Marrowfat Pea -, l.uunl.2b(<beese per lb.,
13a 15
55aG0 Hay per ton,
$12alG
[Juts,
45a50 Lime,
Potatoes, new,
$1.25a0.C0
ooaoo Washed Wool,
Dried Apples,
40a OG
l ooking Apple*,
40a50 Unwashed Wool,
3Caon
30a33 Pulled Wool,
45at0
Hatter,
17al8 Hides,
7a00
Cheese,
MaOO
3baOO Calf Skins,
Eggs,
17 altt Sheep Skins,
Lard,
$5Cal.C0
sail Hard Wood,
Reef,
$G.UCaS.C0
l.<»0a.00Soft Wood,
Haldwin Apph
$4.00a0.C0
7a0 Dry Pollock,
410
Veal,
~a8lStra\v
$8.CCalo
Dry Cod.

in

Aipacas

TliUSSilYS SEAMLESS ami Jl)lV!\'S

rpillS

BRIGHTON CATTLE MARKET.

was a

At Go cts. per

37 to 75 cts. per

Ill ACK ALPACAS dr MOHAIR A,
\ civet. Felt and Straw Hats,
entirely new
in fashion.
Feathers, Birds, Flowers
,V Faces for Trijimini;, at Whole-

IVVVIS A\ II VESTS !

1

W'l l*N I .SDAV, < >Ct. 7.
At market for the current week -Cattle 3bb3: >h»« p
and I.a uihs 8,178; Swine 14,4G0; number ot Western
atth 2*.*21. Northern < attle ami W orkingOxen4ind
Milch Cows, 425. Eastern Cattle,
Prices of Heet Cuttle, per 100 lbs. live weight. !• x
tra ijuality $7 boa* no; lirst quality $G 7ba7 2b;
second quality $G 2baG <12 ; tbird quality $bbuu<> on;
poorest grade of coarse Oxen, Hull*, &c., $3 75uo no.
Hrighton Hides 7 1 2a*c per lb. Hrighton fallow
ia5 1-2 per lb.
7 1 3asc per lb. Country fallow
Country Huh
I 1 “e per lb.
Calf Skin* 14aloe per lb. Sheep skins 7be each
Lamb Skins 7be each.
Working Oxen- We quote sales of Ipr.pth G It 1 in
$200; 1 pr. G ft. 8 in. $lGb ; 1 pr,ft, b in $1GU; l pr, <i
't. Gin, $ lib; 1 pr, G ft G, $l3b 1 pr, 7 ft, $lfeb; 1 pr.
ft. $2lo.
Store Cattle- Yearlings $1 lalb ; two year olds $17
i28; three year olds $2ba54 per lu*ad.
Milch Cows and Stores- We quote extra at faSai •»
ordinary $2ba5u per head.
Sheep and Lambs—f rom the West tin n- was a
air supply, all owned by one firm, m*ting, landed
it Hrighton, from Ga7c pi-r lb. f rom the North there

CI^GI-OISr^LS,
Llgant Shades,

<

W

M«)SI>.\ >, < M 1 2 “.
W*- quote line New ^ oik ale! \ eriiiont
|{| Mil;
at .i'.'ah'e per lb; good do at 3 3a3bc; medium at .".'a
33c per lb; common do at 2la2Gc; tine W estern at
27 none,
<11 ELSE— 1 here i* no change to note in the market and prices remain at lb 1 If lor line factories
and 12a 13c per lb tor medium and good do.
I < <. s
1 lie market i* firm at 2ba2»'.c for Eastern;
Northern are not regarded bv dealer* with so much
favor, and 24c per 1- z is about the price tor them.
HI- \.NS Tin- market i- dull, and the salt s are
confined to small lot- at $1 '.'Oal Ob per laishel for
mediums; $2 40a2 GO for pi me Northern and East
ern pea In-aus, and $3 2ba3 *o for yellow-eyes.
\ E< I-. 1 A HLE.S- Early Hose Potatoes are selling
stvi-et potatoes are tinner, owing
at frbe per bush,
0 per bbl.
to light receijtts, and we quote at $3 boal
for Norfolk- ;iml .li-rst-ys. Onions are firm at $2
per bbl.
API I.I S The market is overstocked with Apple*, and prices ranged from $2 to $2 bo per bbl.
but little old hay ottering, most
II A ^
l lo-re
of the receipts being new and selling from $2 la 23
per ton for prime. >traw i-: a -hade liaiuer ami sells
at $20 on per son.

All-Wcol Merinos at 87 cts.

For 25 Cents per yard.

READ !
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MARKET.

Trade

W otfei* a lull a-sortmpnt of
IF Hi.isni l)
s
vv ,\ t:\
v
s
ami for the benefit of.
ELEGANT STYLES, JEST RECEIVED,
Y**t .\«. Mi n \ni> «*i iii i:- who sutler from ,\ 1 K
Vi»ES DEMl.m. E( »>S ol
MANHOOD. Ho,
From $»* t<i $20
n V.
l »i tri.-t of
District
ourt of the Cnii.-d MaiIt
Written by on*supplying tin m< /os,./
Maine,
wli
curtal himselt aft*
All
lined
mixed
sg.uo
con-id*
Double
rabl«pants, only
per pair,
undergoing
In the matter-d I RI D W. Tc\\
1 ,,
k‘
and twist cotton ami weed pants toil- s.’.a" per pair. ;
>'T'
on n c.-ii ing a post pai
*h
quack*-r>, and sent n
v
KKR, Bankrupt.
<ii ay ea-saimre all lined pant- only y.'..ii) per pair.
recte.l en\elope.
;
I
lb-1
IS
lil
(ilVI
NolH
that
u
it
an lia
itleii a- :IIV ill' it ed t*> address the author
\11 wcoi all lined pants, only S'per pair. Hue
We are selling a GOOD BLACK SILK IV »r ri
I been pre-eiited to the < .nut, thi- lutli day of
\ A I II Will ALA'l I AIK.
all wool pants extra heavy onl\ S b'.O per pair.
Tin- Celebrated CLIN LI SILKS, n-t
per yard.
September. Wb by I r* 1 W 1-owl. .- .d M." ktoii,a
"ino 1*1 -p
f. o. Box !..:. Br.a.kly n, N
\
In til vmptio* :m.I *t P><*ltom Prices.
received, from 81.Go to 8- »i per v l.
Bankrupt, individually and a* a mem! >-, d tin lin.i
of ( oleord. Berry \ Company, playing that In- m-iv
* "N
be decreed to bav e a full discharge i’rm all hi* d* In
'I 1*1 l"N CAN Id ( I It 1 I*.
tin
K 1 \. K
Fl 1 AM IS 1* SY lit r,
indiviilual and copartnership, prov.ibb nml*
I'im- lb a\er Cants ami \ -; uni. $6.75
Flue
nri; sro* i; <>»
iii n- tv'- si: v\v
i. T*»\i«
1 huconal Cant: md \ e-i only $6.25.
Bankrupt Act, and now on tin-nth day t October,
We have the LARGEST ASSoRTMFN I *1 th.
A. D. Is. 1, upon reading said Petition.
>* m n. k
M \.n in: u,
i'll s.
goods in Belta-i, selling at YLKY Id »U l'I!M l>
1 I* OkL*i Kl i» by th< Court that a In ui.-g b* li.nl
\r>- lb*- oniv medicines iliat will cure Fulmoiiarv
*/We give one of our Do MLS 1 I< I'All li l’A 1
<d
on
Maid.
A.
I».
the
same,
tin
first
* oils unpi ion.
1’ r*-<(in litiy medicines that stop a
Monday
upon
:
TERNS ’o each purchaser t a W'.iferp
1*7',. before tin- t'omt in Portland, in -aid Di-irict.
a-ioii the death ot the patient ; the-,
1* the very best ever offered in this
cough will
t iii< all Wool -nil-’ ouh *H.oo.
houble Hreasted
-oml meeting
lock up tin* liv.aq top tin-circulation of the blood’,
at lo o'clock, A. M., and that tin
•
\
Suit:
ami
om
Sack
sr:.!l"
SL*
Sllmo,
-nly
per
of said Bankrupt, be held b» lot
the creditiu
hemorrhage tollow-. ami in fact, they clog the action full line "1 Wor
n ds,i oa■ronal -.and fricot .* ..it em
of the very organ- that caused tlie cough.
Charle* Hamlin. K-.p, Regi-ter. mi tlie *evetd c;t h
Fiver
on haml.
day of Decern! r 1-7-1. and he third meet ing of t inComplaint and Dyspep-ia ar»* the cause- of two- stantlv
ONLY 10 ON I s 1*1.1.* \ all*
sulae on the 171 h dav of In-c-mb. r i-71. and 1 hat im
tliini-of tin-ca
*>i
on-umption. Many per--..ms
tice thereol be published in the Baiigm- Dai!
W'ug Will Ibid as
complain of a dull pa n in the -ide, coustipation.
an Assortment ot
0/U ]'//*'/ II 7- //• (’ >■ lU‘Dr>t
& Courier and tin- Republ.can Jourii.il, new* pa pi
coat* *1 tongue-, paiu i
the -lioulder blade, l«-e|in^Roods Ibr underwear as is usuallv
ot 'IrowsiiK
a ml rest le-sm-s-,t lie food 1 ving heavily
I in.
HI ck Fro el, l .th t
A o.
8 Cents per yard.
printed in said District, once a week f*>r ti.r* <• -nc
only
W* klv
on tb.*
ces-ive wo ke ami once in tin- Bun.,
found in a
Store.
stomach,accompani*d with acidity and belch•.
/ •
One and
ind, /;,
at
Courier. tin- la-t publication to !..■ thirty da
ind.
flies* -vintum- usually originate
ing up
from a disordered condition ol tin stomach or a
least before the day *t bearin'.*, ami that all credit
(h’>/ u 1
ors who have proved tlu-ir debt- and **the
Men'- Healer-. $5.50. IR. :.t.
per-mitorpid liver. Ft ison- so at’Veted, if t hey lake one or
r
$!{.5U.
j in interest, may appeal ai sai time and place, ami !
two heavy cold-, ami it tin cough in tlu-.-e cases b*
u
u
< t ( )( ) I > S ! show cau-e, if an> they have. v\ hy tin- pray
R X IS I 11
-uddeniy clucked, will find the stomach ami liver
Petition -liould not be granted.
clogged, remaining torpid and inactive, and almo-t
I mi' r shirts and Draw- r- 50 sts. and 05 cl*
\\ M B. PRKP.l I
I
:vv
before they :iiv aware tin lungs are a ma-s of .-ores,
I In k of 1 C-11 ••! Court for -ai ! 1 h-i r,and ulcerated, the result of which i- death.
From ‘j to H vards in length, all perfeet, on!
>clienck'- Fulmonie >yrup i- an expectorant which
per yard
doe- not contain opium or anything calculated to
! let
check a cough suddenly, sciienek's Seaweed Tonic
l nited Sta'<
i\ ilk' a line -Jock ot Men-. Hoys and I District Court of tin
dust !•«
III.AVI BLEACHED COTTON IIOs
dissolve-- tl*.e tFoil, mixes vv it b tin* gastric juice- ,*f
Main*
hiidi eii"- »vei coat* -oiling \ery cheap,
centFormer price .■ »■« n;
tin* .-turiiuch. aid- digestion and cr<-at*- a i .n • n*»uH
1
in costivi
LADIES' WOOLEX
skin sallow
appetite. Win n tIn* b< w«
\hl 1 hinkrui.t.-.
And other
per j :.ir
neinnlaetories
or tin- -ymptouis oilu-rwi-, of a bilious tii*dem-\.
I S I <» til Vi: V > 1 If i: that .I
n h:i>cln tick'- Mandrake Fill- art
r* .pun-d.
1000 o- "i .Shirting Flannel to be given awav.
J .*■-.«5
In « u present* d t>' tin- ‘••nil. thioa; «.l
1 ’er-on- purcha.-dig S'''-"" worth of goods at the
luedi* hit- are pr< pared onlv bv
1
Former l i
a
i e t yds. ot Fianm-1 free ot
abo
September 1by Nidiola-P Bei ry of
II M HEM k ,y ,-nN,
pives will
and
a>
un-mbei
mi..
m
indi\iditaliy
1
w
rll. of <-oodei:a'-Lr>
vN. of Flannel,
Bankrupt.
E. corner Sixl’rand Arch -tr.-.-t-, Fnilu.
of ol cold, Berry X t, oinpanv. j.r. octet h>- eitiy
.v
! HIS I- M» Hi mil t.. Cut' tliis advertise
Ar,*t ar,-I*,'*v all drug ai o
au*l o. an
iii :' Mm1, in all 1
be decreed t<> have a full di-c'i.trg. I. m all h
is
m« nt "in ami bring it with you. He.' vour good- and
Dr. >cli* in k will !,*• at thi-ni i\< v H,,,
j,
...
<
debt
imliv idual and c partner-h p. pc.
0'1 cents }>»t [ i.r
1 * *\. on
he ft *1 *w i up W
n
v
j, j get y«ur 1 ianm-l free i;t charge.
Im
l.aiwwid
mid
will
Attradiye,
ihmv mi
11.u
and
«..j
the
Act,
lay
prut"
Bankrupt
st. \
«,
and
Boston Clothing Store No. 1 Hayford her A.
L'. I-'.' 1. upon reading -aid 1'etd.o
lot It and Ol ,’i.
i*
(
(
in.ale
law
i^li
list•• nn r-.
MCI. (>l Al.l I V Al l HL.MM1 1>
It is Oja I. t:!. 1» lay tin- « Sul; »lmt a In a: mg b« oad
Block.
A. ANDREWS,
upon the same, on the lirst .Monday ot March \. 1>. j
l"?,., before the Court in Portland, in raid Di-tnct.
-t
at Id o’clock, A. M., and that ;lo- o-.-oud mo a
1 n Id hito-e
lhe creditors of said Bankntpt,
ONLY 10 CENTS.
Bella*-!, < >et. G, 1*7-1
lilt
1
nil persons sulTet mg
Charles Hamlin, l.x|., liegister. .-ii th-- -event< .nth
Inami
3
nn-< ; mg --f
of
December.
1*71,
liny
trom Dheumuti-in N-u
-aim* on the lTtli day ot December. >;•». and that
notice thereof b» published n tin- Bangoi
Dady
\S
Whig & Courier and the ib-pid-li- an Journal
T SKI R
in
one
a week I u tinsaid
District,
li
"li".
A
i.uual
printed
papers
am in tin- back,
Fxhibition i*l *! i. \\ ahlo t 01111ami * ! .50 each.
S 1
successive week-, ami once in tin Bangor Wei ki\
1
"'1‘ltural
will
be
held
at
Society
H.-ll'a-t
bowt Is or sub vve would
Courier, the la.-t publican* n 10 I..*- thirty -lav.liter
least before tin- day of hearing, and that d!
-ay, Tin; II <n: r: no i. r>
\ \ j)
Wi: Ki l l* uN HAM*
win> have proved rlu-ir debt and otlier per-..ns in
1’a.va«
\
and Fa.mii.v
interest, may appear at -aid time and place, ami
I
FlM.MT.Nl i ol’all Others
I •. -1 I
-ho w cause, if any they iia-t why tin pray *-i
A A 21
Oct.
27th &
Petition should m-t In- grant* -I.
tin- remedy you want for
1374.
\\ M. P Pit KB 1.1
::u i:.
HI ii 1‘ATTF.KS.
internal and external use.
! .< F.xliibitioii o! lane’ Atti.b
I ‘r- In
( Jerk of I ‘istriet «'ourt lei
aid 1 »i-t ric:.
ot'ou and W'M.i.'h \|,uii" lonro
It lift-- cured the above
FI. A RIFFS,
Crops and
'[ l-l» «j 11 *: I. * I'' II.- I
•! IJ.-ltiisr .i 1-i
Fruit will be liolih-u in
complaint in thousands
'V I la- < 'on nt' ■? VV:.!.t.- »ii'-.t t! •'•• l,av, ..-luiiiil
l’(UM) I'FIN Is.
! ...i. d
! >. r; t of I'rnm
t
In
l ‘i-trict < -MJ t
-i ,r.iii<I
opi ning- «»i I'm
Millinmy, a ul
Maine.
now oil'-r .i lull lin« of
I'll
-«*
<
O'
lu the mati* r of < A--U
C
1,1 ,, •I1 , l‘l
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IS TO (ilVK NOTH K that a P. t it ion has
been presented t«> the Court tin- loth day ot
September, ls7J, by Jo-iali A. ( oleord of Mocktou,
a Bankrupt, praying that be may be decreed to have
a lull discharge fruin all his debts, provable under
the Bankrupt Act, individually and a- member of the
tirin Colcord, Berry \ Company, and now on thi*
D. 1-71, upon reading -aid
oth day of October, A
Petition,
1 r i-oni'i.r.i n by the Court that a hearing be had
U]»on the same, on the lirst Monday of March A. D.
1?77), before the Court in Portland, in said Di-trict.
at 10 o’clock A. M., and that the second meeting .,•!
the creditors ot said Bankrupt, be held befote Charles
Hamlin, Ks.p, Register, on the 17th dav et' Deo nil*i
187-1, and the third meeting of the *ame on the
17th day of December 1>7I, and that notice thereol
be published in the Bangor Daily Whig N C< mi.
and the Re)»ublican Journal, new-paper* printed in
-aid District, once a week for three ueeks, and once
in the Bangor Weekly! omi*-r. and that all creditorwho have proved their debt- and other persons in
inter* -t, may appear at said time and place, and
show cau-e, it any they have, why tin- prayer ..I
-aid Petition should not be granted.
iwl7.
WM. P. PR KB 1.1
Clerk of District Court lor-aid Distiict
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GREAT BARGAINS!
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II. II. JOHNSON & CO.

THIS

above stated -old out my business to C
H. >urge!.t | w ould invite
my old customers and the
pid-lic generally, w hen in w ant of goods in his line
to give him a call.
W F. HI A N
Hella-t, October loth, ISM. ff IT.

W

the

the matter of JUSI AH A.COl.-/
r>
v
CORD, Bankrupt.

In

Including Haskets of many kinds, all ot which be
engages tu s«>ll at the lowest'prices.

Just Received their

FALL AND WINTER STOCK

Clerk of District Court for said Di-trict.
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which the

ar.
The rehealeel without a
cipe is pul>1 i.-lied aroUUet each bottle. Tln > -cl!
a- lie» articles over lotbn sole!, and they sell he*
elo ju-t what they pre tend t" do.
cause thew

printing-press and a
number of counterfeiter’s implement s. For

were

pan

y

Wolindeil

small

at the door

no

tlirow away their criltehc.-. the lame* walk,
poi-onoii- bit.- are rendered harmless and the

tumble-down frame house. 'To this
bedroom he brought, unknown to the

j

a

-alt rheum, earache. Ae.. upon the* human frame,
a oil of strains. -pa\ in. gall-. A
upon animalin one ye ar than Iuiai* all othe*r pn aided r< meelie- -inee the w orld began, l ie ', are counterirritant. allde alin; pain reliev.-r-,
Cripples

old

over the dasher and alighted on his head
and shoulders upon the fallen horse and rolled
t<* the street.
He was not injured in the least,

than

This ithey will not cun-.
-li-.ng language but ii i- true.
Tin
have produced mor« cure*.of rb. ■inual i--m. neuralgia, le»ek-jaw. pal-y.
sprain-, -w elling-. e-nked breasts, -raid-, burns,

sary amount. Having arranged about the
company’s prospectus, and secured, by
false representations, the names of several
respectable men, the swindlers proceeded
jort Avemi.-. lieai UaiTi-ou Mahoney’s to the to put into operation their plan for raising
It i-designed for building the amount necessary to be deposited with
-hoi** ot tlic bay.
the State Comptroller. Canter came to
It \v ill be cultivated in
la\
lots at a future
Brooklyn and hired a small bedroom in an
the meantime.

sault

l

I

and Edward Johnson have
l>ur« hu-« d a tra* t *»f land » <»ntaiuing 2*2 acres,
V II l'illshurv. running from Northiruin f

months Canter worked in this room,
raising railroad bonds of small denominations. As the bonds were raised they were
forwarded to Philadelphia, and deposited
by the conspirators in that city with the
.“state Comptroller. A charter was granted
to the company, called the Central Fire
Insurance Company, and in July they
opened a magnificent office in Chestnut
street. They had it elegantly furnished,
and employed a large corps of clerks.
John! Elbert acted as manager; and
he inspired conlidence in the company,
being a member ol tin* Philadelphia
Board of Trade and well connected.
The company ran along smoothly and
with every indication of having a prosperous existence until the State Examiner,
in
looking over the bonds, discovered
that they had been raised. The AttorneyGeneral at once ordered the suspension of
the
company, and President Halfman, the
Treasurer and the Directors of the company were arrested on charges oi perjury,
conspiracy and forgery. The detectives
on
examining the raised bonds came to
the conclusion that Canter
had performed
the work
Alter investigation
discovered Canter’s whereabouts they
and came
to Brooklyn and went
directly to Canter’s

more
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Thursday nl
last week, thrown from a carriage by the horse
stumbling and falling Aery suddenly in the
street.
The Major turned a forward somer-

GROCERY STORE.
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Centaur Liniments
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ha*
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in e.

the !»u\\ els, cure wind-eolieand produce natural
sleep. It contains neither minerals, morphine
or a'leolml and is pleasant to take.
Children
need not r.\ and mothers may rest.
1\ 1"

1

<

A

-ill*-tilut. lot (
tor Oil.
It i- tin* only >'o/e article in exi-teme
which is certain to as-imihtte the food, regulate
<

1

Major Timothy

i'.i x
.w

that inxaluab,. preparation, my lung- are now
perfectly *umL ami I yesterday pr-s, d a nie.lieal examination, without an objection bring
made, ami insured my in- for so.lino."
PIKt.'s- 1*.a*ni-Ar'iit. Dm*i-Fur* tit on.minute

drifted slowlv. through not with regulari•»' Us
the
ty and were perfectly helpless; no power
th-t. w
of steam or sails or men could do anything
\f.n
against the ice of the north, ami they
1 lie summer
were quite at its nterey
t'
>e
-: 11-tii*
a
i.v I.ciding the brig I. W.
I It kt
W
They made ex|,:.v : 1 lirllll'W il k. < I.:
"lie will brought them no release
|
there !■ •! w ith i.in lumber to' IN. Janeiro, j cursions with sledges, and discovered land
hitherto unknown, which they christened
Brazil
Franz Joseph's Land, in honor of their
lo. >1 "i«• iw
I
u W imcii.ort. Deputy
When Lieutenant Payer reemperor
Mi’ft
bee
.iplm ntc! tilli
KcCpC! oil turned to the ship from his last expedition,
id'- i
in
lb>ii. 1
kinwltoii deit was necessary to consider the question
'-eased.
of abandoning the Tegethotl
The ship
was (irmly blocked in the ice. and was
c
\
it
i-o
rat that was « a light ilia
lurching so much that it became necesT*'ai. it li
'!up
gnawed oil hi' leg and
'There was
sary to shore up with spars
e'■
apeil. * harit*' think' In* h i' 'inee seen him no
prospect, of an escape, and no prospect;
around oil erutehes.
that hv remaining longer they could acI
B e k 1 inn;. i> wv told our readers
complish much more. Besides, the loss ot
v.
i'.
old :••• : i
the ship was quite probable in the crushslim a flair.
A
pro\ r< 1
-iliaii audiemappeared tin* lir-t night and on
ing and heating of the ice. and if this
should happen in the winter the destructhe see Olid lJotie at all.
of tlie entire party was inevitable
tion
l b. N.-nna. ". li"ol, numbering 101, made an
So it was decided to return to Kitropc. < In
\
C 'iI
-da\ from < astine to Searsthe goth ot last Muv they loft the ship
t. on '!• :t!u«-r Pioin-er. to attend the Tea* hwith boats drawn on sledges. The way
at
ers* Institute
that plare.
was terrible. They had to break down the
W
hummocks with axes and picks, so as to
Pitchci an 1 sister are in the market
make a road lor the sledges, and there
'•.■'■tine ii-. 'loek o| Fall Dry (juods and w ill
were trequently days when they did not
*.
soim-Mi ng
sa\
t*» buyers in the admake a nautical mile in twenty-four hours.
I tl'illg .‘oiUinils lleXt W eek.
Sometimes they could not stand, and were
;
\
lev’ot**d lovyers stopped to rest
>‘M| !«•
forced to crawl over the rough way and
i.o'i
Mr. Parker's front feiiee, on Church
as they approehed broken water they found
and flattened it down into tin- yard—at
there ice which would not support them
U't
im.st cifls that'' what did ir.
standing, and where they were again
forced to crawl several days. Alter leav1
pres c; no-apprehension among our reading the ship a part ot them returned to get
it .* li't.lin e. w«* will state that tlie concert
a smaller boat.
They fancied everything
a'i
my wa> !•> Barnabec, not Bavnabus.
was sale in the vessel. C aptain Wcypreeht
li ui.\ t'.teiiofl •cxp*-*ting to hear tin* eminent
thinks it not impossible taat sin* may yet
"M>. kt.'i. gro.'i
small sing
dim along Josie,”
be recovered. Through the broken water
The\ w»*p* disappointed.
they made their way with many hardships,
NtW B! n. l»i \ < ■'.
Damei Haraiiou has laid
and at last reached open water. Once on
tie Mm! .;ii;nii tbr a store at tin* upper end of
the sea they made the best of their way
a hart
:11ong'i< 1*■ tli«* railroad extension,
southward, rowing by relays at the rate
of about forty miles a day.
l. iw
I Jaekson has
reeled the frame of a
fhey were
dwelling house on Bay View street.
picked up by a Russian fishing smack ami
treated with every kindness. The Russians
fin- In' n an
Journal not* a change in the
brought them to Norway, and thence they
ati*m 'I .i former eili/.cn of Belfast:—
made their way hither. Lieutenant Payer
i
Fiffl. secretary of the First
mcicy
also made a speech, devoted mainly to the
National hf «
of Worcester, Mass., has reaccount of his discovery of Franz Joseph
i-n*-':
;
Mb
and will, in future, be eoriiie i. d wu!i tin Boston department of the Royhand, which lie describes as very rough
al Jus. < o.. of Fnglainl.
with a reddish gray beach showing
through the snow, and with mountains of
<»wmg i>- th* large number of loafers that various
heights up to :10O> or loon loot
instantly thrwiij tin* -hoe factory, thereby int-iI* :uiz with the workmen, the proprietor
Great Fraud Detected.
has <• felt compelled to exclude curiosity seeker
Nkw Youk, Oct. ■). The story of the
troiu that »\-lablisbment, "So admittance," beoperations of the parties alleged to have
ing p“-t* <1 upon the outside doors.
been engaged in the colossal insurance
At the meeting of the ( ongrcgalionul Sociable
fraud just brought to light here is of suri* the par-uiiag*
on Wednesday of last week,
prising interest. 'The principals in the
tc- pastor and hi- wife were presented with
case are said to be insurance men and
one hundred dollars in money and other
gifts. bankers, of Philadelphia, who conceived
the idea of making their fortunes on sham
! lii- sooinhi' th* tirst of the season, was
very
capital. A law of that State requires that
largely attended, and all enjoyed it.
insurance company snail deposit
every
I he ronti'act for the building of Goose Uiver
with the State Comptroller $;!uo,0ou as
M idge has been awarded to Samuel G Ellis
security before a charter can be obtained.
l*o 5-44ti.no.
I’he bridg** i-1*» 1m* 400 feet long Between them the swindlers could not
net
Jcet high, built cob work fashion from
raise more than £15,000. To meet the
the | i* -••iit bridge which will be the lbundadifficulty one oi the number, named John
V. Canter, volunteered to raise the necesii.
Work will « nmmence immediately.
I’hito

Lit)

in
.\ i*e\, 7
ritnurlo C N.
Sixth Ax nm*. f-n a mpply ot Hale'- Hom y or
II-»i:i not Ni> x\i» ’I ai:. mention- incidentally
that three month-ago a New Lnglaml Lift. Insuranee Company refit
d t.ogrant him
policy,
<>n th-* ground that he xv'a- «•«>n>iiiii)>1 i\ e.
But."
In* adds, “thanks t-- the healing prop- tii
of

Xi.w Yokk, Oct. 7.
The t ribune pubishes to-morrow :i letter tnmi Hamburg,
giving an account of the reception ami
banquet to the Austrian Arctic explorers
at Hamburg.
Captain Wcypreeht in his
speech told the story ot the voyage lie
said that in the autumn ot !s77 they were
tirmiy inclosed and frozen in. At one time
they had thirty leet of ice under the keel,
and were in a legion ot intense cold. They

on

a'tine, while
down tin- bay.
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of hard pine t-i order.
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flour mill i- -aid to be the best in use.
There
are two run- of stone- with bolts for making
first class flour (one for barley.) buckwheat,
ite.. and two run- of stones lbr corn and led.

as

-d Sund i> trolli d.teksOUd iV'
She brought

dr
a

ad

colt 1.

to be

vooU

people

rI^Hl. un er>igned having purchased the stock and
trade of the above store
formerly occupied by
!• .|1»KA N, and added to it a first class stock of
goods would -ay to the citizens of Kelfast and vicinity that he intend.- to keep a first class

of

And sweetened, forms a inixfur*- which, as a coolhaing, healthy, and refreshing Summer
llo equal.
Barrels of ice Water, prepared in this
way, may be drank without the slightest injury, and
happy is the man who linds in this a substitute l'or
-pintuous liipiors. its value to the Farmer, Mechanic, and Laborer, cannot be overestimated. It is
>0 cheap as to be within the reach of ail, so linely
flavor* d as to be enjoyed by lover- of tin ehoi.e't

2n|

»

!

Among the
you will find

Have

lit the matter of JOSKPJI JACK- ( In r»
B“*Vruptcy.
SOS, Bankrupt.
)
IS TO 01 VK -VOTIVE that a Petition lias
T’llIS
1 been presented to the Court, this Oth day of
Oct. 1871, by Joseph fJaekson of Prospect, a Bankrupt, praying that he may be decreed to have a lull
discharge from all his debts provable under tic
Bankrupt Act, and upon reading said Petition,
It t- Ot:i»i.UKl> by the < ourt that a lo uring be
had upon the same, on the first Monday of January
A. D. 1877), before the Court in Portland, in said
District, at 10 o’clock, A. M.. and that the second
meeting of the creditors of said Bankrupt, be held
before < has. Hamlin, Kstp, Register, on the j>th day
of October, 1871, and the third meeting of the same
on the •J8th day of Oct., 1871,and that notice there
of be published in the Bangor Daily Whig n. Courier
and the Republican Journal. newspapers priuted in
said District, once a week lor t bree succe-sive weeks,
and once in the Weekly Bangor Courier, the last
publication to be thirty days at least before tin- day
of hearing, and that all creditors who have proved
their debts ami other person* in interest, mav appear at said time and place, and show cause, if any
they have, why the prayer of said Petition should
not be granted.
WM. P. PRKBKK,
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NO. 8, MAIN STREET.

G. W. Burkett & Co

Opening!

-.

How the Money Goes !
After \ ox embi r doth, it will l»«
*i-x t *
how the money goe-. for then the draxx ing will
take plaee of he Public Pibrarv of K**ntm kx
ill-1 at that (.rand < .if* ( om en S-J.uOO.imm hi
-ash xx ill b« vixen aw av to tit ket holder.-.
The
fortliuah- In Ider of the ticket draw ing the lir.-t
xx
a Ik off xx it li •s'Jdo.nuu ; (,i
w
ill
the
second
pri/e
pri/e. spMi.tmu; of third prize sTd.OOO; of the
fourth pn/e. soii.iuiu; of th«* tilth pri/e.
ono. ,v e.. A
A *.. until do .nun gram I ea-h pri/e-hull all ha xv bi-eii distributed.
T l'ulv. t hi- I i
frilmlioti will tell /<•-"• "<■ money goes!
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..clin- brig
Mi. D \\
1 lodge, w bo broke In- leg -<>iiu
lara
tdward icini'ou w ith hay for seven or eight week- sin.
i- now seen “down
a
in tli-• Hull.
'street'* oil hi- vjoo'lm legHi- friend- are
''
very glad to see hi- genial countenance, and
a\«
loiled
i night and cauglit llotlihear bis ringing laugh, as ..f yore.
■•'
what I he
or
thought Ms 1 lie \ droNe
>. it. Seger's hotel and \V. >. Fuller"
flour
h>»uiew t.d in the morn ie.
mill are undergoing some repair-.
1
:l.ii;k of truing their winter
1 lie grinding mill- in tbi- pia-c are on a
'OS
alu III!
our advertiser' for
stream of never failing water in the center of
he right ; .. or bargains.
one of the best tanning communities in the
-•
w
o'
abundant 1\ carted -tate. The gram
leaning machinery in the

-ee.s

are
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PAINS

Whether produced by indigestion, improper food,
change of water or diet, too free indulgence in ice
water, xposure to sudden change.- of temperature,
are
immediately relieved by it. One ounce added to

liqUoi

Autumn

District of

-•

.lib!

•••

oat-

x

deny

the carriage and throw Mr-. Tripp and
her two daughters out, yet strange to say no
one vva- hurt, but the carriage vva- a complete
T1
wreck.
horse freed himself bv breaking
the harness, ran a few rod- then slopped. Mr-.

of

Cramp', Fains, Diarrhua, and Dysentsry. are in
stantly relieved tv it. It will render an attack of
Cholera Mm bus impo--ib!e, it taken w hen the sym
toms of this dangerous complaint lir.-t
manifes
themselves.

gallon

A T-

1_
j T'•

<,

Tripp was very much frightened, but exu.iuely glad to escape with a broken ■ ai riage iieicad

\ < "U I’s

CHOLERA MORBUS.

EEhA A

ramps and pains in the stomach are tin* result of imperfect indigestion, and max be immediately relieved b\ a dose o| .lohn-mi'- AnoA teasj'o.mful
in a little
dyne Liniment.
-xveetene I xvater i- a do-e.

up-, t

j

north.

;e.fi.'W

l.ke

.1.

i,

dealer.

furniture

bergs up

Ill' 'tore

111.!'

M

.»n

iiia-

is prepare*! from the
Jamaica (linger, combined with choice
aromatics and genuine French brandy, and is vastly
superior to every other Extract of Ginger before the
public—all of which are prepared with alcohol by
the old process.
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-ligant preparation
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Mr-. Danii l Tripp"
—oil— vv a- alighting from
lie carriage in front of
tic church la-t .^abhatli. litalight bis t»»*-t in
tie- rein- giving them a
dden jerk : this startcd the horse, which win led -o suddenly a- to
As

enough

near

of granite.
Two of Hiram Eaton".- linger- were broken
by a bolt cutting lnaeliiue one day la-t Week.

'0»n-

or

a

“D" you know your good pa-tor’s eliief end
and aim?" asked a New \ork Sunday-school
teaelier o: her favorite pupil. “Yes,” replied
the sagacious ehild. **io •_».<• T hi- sermons
printed
in the tapers.”

“What is bull-head link:" askk-ntuckx
1 xx i-t in!.* a mule's tail and g* t inc txx ax
paper.
from bis heel- without being kicked. comes

one

excellent month for

•

c'

village, i- being lvpla. ed by

Pillb, Potions and Pungencies.

Beware of count* t, it!
Inquire for Adam-nf- Botanic ( Hugh Balsam.
Take no other.
1',,e that tin* iiaim*of “I
\\
Kin-man” i- blown
in the bottle. Price
ct-.

a

of il»«*

IsUUil
1

little

entertainer- did not wish to have the occasion
considered u silvei wedding.
file wooden bridge acos- Mill
reck, west

in tin*
a

m

general good time bad. A valuable
silver tea service vva- p*e-ented, although the

south,

umu

at

and

tin* stocks colli'vi»i:t*»I«• titles to launch.
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c
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came

■shipped
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car

c"«

cars

fnesday.

excelRock-

Seauspoui. On tliebt'.i. apt. David Niclioland lady celebrated the *Jath anniversarv of
their wedding. Friends and relatives tilled the
house, abundant refreshments were provided,

laden wuh hay.

wa re

-d !'»Ll> m|

!•>•!. i:

!

late.

i*i

1 ix e ears of a westward hound
freight train
on tlu* .Maine V entral road
xvere_demolished by
the breaking of a draw liar in Richmond oil

lent chowder our
hind and we steamed up alongside of the Cambridge at anchor, apparently not much the
wor-e for her lit11** adventure,
spending a half
hour in tin- lime city, we returned home, arriv-

l;:

:abroad thi'
Aon

the

at

new hay scab* at the
the square.

tug

near

I.

a

tnui.

lie

kabi\

j I...
,n-

i nut'dav
*nc

Partaking of an
course was changed to

the railroad

the way of

by

11

ui ii

<
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putting into Rockland,

iiur-h next Sabbath.

'-••is uiciv i-f.i

M

l >t of elegant stvreo-

new

a

Plp.-i will hold services

sali't

i.iv, :

east otf at half past eleven.
When near Rockland the general feature of the programme was
marred in the* discovery of the Cambridge in
tow of two tugs and a government steamer,

aid i- -it tin New England House,
.sited by crowd's.

\
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FROM $15 TO $20

GO

sex, Soliciting for our vulcanized Rubber Stamps.
I he St.Ti.nps and Ink are tirst class, best made. We
want Local Agents in every town and city through
jut the United States. Send stamp for samples and
erms, (no postal cards) to
4«i5
BELKNAP &
1

©

P

FITTON,

School Street, BOSTOX,

4wI4

Republican Journal.]
Neighbor John.

I’ve been hard at work all day
tired. Sit down, man, and enjoy
the goods the gods have bestowed upon
yon, and let the poor persecuted geese
alone."
“You be hanged. Doctor; you're lazy.
Tired! 1 should like to know what you
have done to make you tired? You
haven't chopped off anybody’s limb, that
1 know of, and since you and Dr.(one of the physicians of the town) nearly killed that poor fellow the other day,
1 know you can't get any one to come,
within a mile of your scalpel. So don't
lie nonsensical, but get into your old boots
and come along,”
“Why don't you go torCapt. T.. or some
one else, and let me alone ?
Don't you
know that 1 won't be out ot the garrison
live minutes before ‘somebody's darling’
will have the croup, or the colic, or something, and the pqor mother will be
frigutened into hysterics, and when they
find i am away there will be ‘the old
1 larry’ to pay ?'
‘Nonsense ! Leave word where they
can find you.
We will not go far. Don't
be so obstinate. You know you only want
to be coaxed.
1’lie ladies spoil you doctors. and you are getting to be almost as
bad as a Miss in her teens
So get your
traps in shape while 1 order the horses.’
•Well, if 1 must, 1 must, 1 suppose, so
sit down and let me hear what you pro-

Lor thr

night?
and

My neighbor's cottage, trim and neat.
>lands just across the village street.
>e**y with the lattice—trailing o'er
With last year's vines—around the door.
Within, the warmth ol tire-light glow
fltside, tic* cllill of falling eiiuw
W it Inti, the kettle boils and
sings;
t hilside, tile ! nfles- elni-t. ee
swings.
^ iMiin. the
happy children's song;
Outside, the north wind, cold and strong.
«

Wife Martha, through the window pane.
Look.- -miiinglv adown the lane.
When \< ighbor John, with footstep slow
**'• *i 1- homeward through t. deepening snow*,
t hen .sturdv Will and baby Me*
< atcli her
bright smile—and read it, too—
Kush from the tireside, snug and warm,
l
-bout their welcome, through the siorm.
■

Then Neighbor John, with face
>houts back hi- answer through
He gains the door with speedier

aglow
the snow.
pace.

Kisses each rosy, upturned face.
up his hat, and stamps his feet,
sweeps out the snow,—for John i- neat—
>hakes oft the snowflake's clinging damp.
'V Idle Martha
lights the evening lamp.

Hangs

Now, radiant with affection's
pride,
ife Martha stands his chair besM •.
Hi- children, clamorous for a kU».
fling round liis neck. Ah! this i- bli--.

^

bliss, alone, but ill relieves
appetite that labor gives.
And John works hard. So smiling ho
'i <-t
1 h(

oft* the climbers from his knee
And eagerly sits down to tea.

Kut-

poso.“

N’ot his the board, where costh -hine
ff crystal cup and amber wine,
W hoiv glow of silver, elotli of snow.
M ita rarest fruits make goodly show

\\ lu re pampered w
orldlings, languid, meet
In studied costuming, to
greet
Kuril
dish with daintier taste;

daint;.

To gos-ip. trifle and to waste.

A -three-foot" table, covered o'er
W ith home-pun cloth and plates for
\n artlien tea-pot. cups for two.
With mug- for W ill and bab\ sm*.

h

or:

Mtgar bow l cracked. milk
1
teaspoons marked with

jug

the -anic ;
Martha’- name.
Med knlvc- and forks, but silver bright.
W i;h faithful scouring noon and night.

l

I b<- -n<»w\ bread, tin•
fragrant h a.
I In- '" an- leaked to a nicety.
I I a eolden butter-—Martha'- make—
1 in generou- j»Jate of ginger cake.
W iih aj'plc -auce. and home-made dice-.-.
\\ hat heart could a.-k :<.»r more than thc-c'r

—

lov«—enough

<

liis homely cheer.
\n hoiic'-t heart, a conscience dear.
V tempi rate brain, a .-killful hand
I
xxork out ail his brain hath planned,
lb tiud- lii- home. all bright and neat
II
w :1'< *- «-aiv——a wcleonit -W ect
! r- Hi noi-y babes; a wholesome rest
K**r toil-xvorn hand- and troubled breast.
t-> iTown

■

—

V-1 V lyhbor John, a monarch's throne
I w. rtli!i*s> to the bli-- u >n own
A i.-i hinglx hall- might «i ax»• the lot
ii.it p
fit! crowns tin lowly <•- r.
...

Around tin hearthstone bright and pure,
k ill pea •• abide, and love elldur<a
And tin- -eii angel- bend to bit
1 a
le ’in. \' it !i ure-i happiness.
> vi:a11 K. M1 v i>i i:.
—

Advice.
n\

!.<>u\

sci: i'i;u<

\

11* ha- told you the same old story.
I "Id » \er anew b\ w'ooers—
l i. -ton of pure devotion.
I in-hanging while life eudur.•--I

pa—ionate, palpitat iug.

i

11

Persistent lover of yours.

ailed you by every title
Which lover- delight to repeat—
A queen, a goddess, ail angel,
\\ ilh changes tender and >v\ cel-A nd laid the troublesome treasure
Men all a heart at y our feet.
He ins

what you -hall answer:'
All. child, call in\ eouileil throw
I ne weight of a thought again-! him:
1 ,i.\
||. \
hesitate- -n
A n vv*
him no. lair doubter.
Koi ever alld ever, lio !
i

a-k

.mi

me

«•

<

Then 1 i\.- .i marvelous insect.
In the •"oifthern meadow- far.
V\ lief, toe wild'while
ipomeaAnd the pas-ion-llower are.
! .at * *en in broad bright -un -liinc
v.i ..oi- like a li\ ing star.
—

circle

I:

a

lie all t it ul
II o-tth-s to

globule

A

lbn

behold

re -1 a

:

moment.

of molten gold :
the hand imprisoned.

.- in
color grows dull and cold:

om

If
"U

gra-p at

Worthy
<

living jewel,
to

a

a

hashing jewel

monarch's

•!i- innna'. darting,
A nd flittering up

crow u,

glancing,

and dow n.
And rajilim—a sharded beetle,
-iufgi-ii. and dull and brown!
—

..

weariness

-iii.t

conies

liappin.---

*d.

of hav ing.

means

pursuit:

nd fo\e !'■ iv\ dwariisli and stint.-1.
And beat's but a bitter fruit,
P I th" sripellt Of self folVier
<
oiling about its root.
A

'u

the

\nd tlm-. to a youth'" mad fancy.
1 the object of 1 *\ *•*- wild qlle-t
!:••> lr'ii' d above all blessings,
1 )eare> 1. alld tirst and best,
long a- la-mote and clusi\t—
Put w- rtble-s when once po—e--,

teen, which was quite as much as wo desired to “pack homed'
Unfortunately,
we had light guns, and no shot heavier
than No.
and more than onee we heard
the shot rattle against the breasts and
wings of the geese, but apparently produced no other effect. We thus lost many,
and .1 have no doubt but that with an
eighteen-pound double gnu ot number
eight gauge, and iilill shot, we could have
bagged forty or fifty in the two hours we
remained oil the Hats.
Our vide home was slow, though it
seemed too short in which to discuss the
shots or misses we had made. All sportsmen have experienced the delights ot conLeavverse, so I need not repeat it here.
ing a tail'share of the game with L., whose
numerous tow-headed “olive plants" we
knew would appreciate it, we passed on,
arriving at our quarters in the “wee suin'
hours," where, after seeing our horses
well eared for, and hanging up our game,
we sought our beds, and the balm, dreamless sleep of the tired sportsman soon
wrapped us in its embrace.
Many times afterwards did we enjov
this sport, and varied was our fortune.
The geese were there in untold thousands
during the se tson. tor we caught them on
their migration. Our success during daylight was nut super-excellent, for the
marshes were wide and difficult to traverse. and the game very wary and shy;
blit by moonlight, with a carefully planned
campaign, we almost invariably meet with
On the
not dilate.

pleasures

of this

sport

I need

None but a sportsman can apunderstand the ecstatic enjoy
preciate
nient one feels when the huge birds fall at
Ills feet while shooting wild geese by
moonlight. [Monmouth, in Forest and
or

St ream.

Star

Island.

Star Island was comparatively unoccupied for a long time alter the settlement

1

holy

awe

that

pervades

the

“temple ol
came out flpon

the woods." When we
the hills bounded bv the ocean, with the
tloodof soil moonlight pouring down, and
every blade of grass glittering with diamond dew drops, with the ceaseless boom
of the mighty Pacific at our feet, the
white-capped waves dancing and glam ing
o'er the dark waters, and the perfection ol
the spot marred only by our presence,
every-one halted ns it spellbound. I tell
you, comrade, neither Kgypt's shines nor

ot

Appledoiv and Snuitty-Nose.

of the last cent tin Were, it jiossihle. worse
than in the eentiin previous; marriage

without

the ring was not uncommon.
In 1 si 1 there were at Star eleven families
and "two solitaires" litty-two souls; in
Is:'I lburleeli families and one "solitaire."
F.ver sineo they have been
thinning out.
and now in all the group only a handful
remain who are descended from the oldest
inhabitants.
in

[Front "The
Harper's Magazine.

Me of Slmals."

Missis-iimu Rivi.i: Si i.m..-. When the
rains hate swollen its
or that which tilled
tip- which have met ill kis.-e
tributary rivers to
moonlight,
brighter
*
n*w eharv of U nde! speech,
the soul ami impressed the mind with a more than their ordinary volume, the
lea it- whi.-h are bound together
is grand, terrible, treachergreater sense of man's littleness, am the Mississippi
if"vv .burden-.nne, each to each,
ous
Always subtle ami serpent-like in
ne-. :h •«»n!y tilings men value
power and muniticenee cf our Maker.
Soon we arrived at our destination, al- its mode r.f stealing upon its prey, it
Vm tie— which they cannot reach.
swallows up acres at one tell
swoop on
though we had paused on our way to intie- aain. r eolint.- as nothing
duce I... a brother of the rod and gun, one side, sweeping them away irum their
Tie--ing that should have been :
wiio lived on a small rancho about hall a trail hold on the main land, while, on the
I
»nqiir-Mi- turns inditiereut
IV mi tieother, it covers plantations with slime and
mile lrom the l’ost, to
m'iU' st he gloried m.
accompany us.
•mriim. iik< Alexander.
broken tree trunks and boughs, forcin'''
our horses seeureiv. each man
fastening
1
lov clier worlds to w in.
limited out from a ruined shanty near (one the frightened inhabitants into the second
M'.-s foj the road-side n—
"’I,
ol the relics of the suburbs of "Humboldt story ol their cabins, and driving the
V.
h hi ."in within grasp of all
•
ity") a piece of board some ten feet cattle and swine' upon high knolls to
A
e
ir i la.-re—-ister*—
to lay on the flat, so that we could starve, or perhaps linallv to drown.
It
long
I.*
i'*vr!\. and svv.-et, and tall,
sit. down and thus lie less exposed to the pierces the jinny levees which have cost
’.nt dearer because of distanci—
I. an o\
keen vision ot the game, and lead them to the States borderingupon it such immense
the garden wall:
consider us some stump or lop left by sums, and goes bubbling and roaring
m aii-u* ;• aim no.
young maiden:
I '■ l it iit— and sen ne;
the tide and also to keep us from sinking through the crevasse, distracting the plant"
1
r<
.!'«• h.-aj-t—iek wives in
it- the soft mild in which we floundered, ers ami sending dismay to millions of peojdenty.
I'n
tn angel i- seldom seen,
ankle dee]), at every step. Walking out ple in a night. It promsics a fall on one
•'! to y our .-h-ud. bright goddess!
as Jar as the consistence of the tints would
day; on another it rises so suddenh that
• v "ii miir tliroiK
fair queen!
1,.. ..,1,
to.1
.1
..
1
allow, we placed our boards about thirty
tier have scarcely time to llee. It makes
aim
>;u uin\ 11
.'■nu3
10
tipai
in
California.
Sports
wait for the geese. Soon they began to a lake ol the fertile country In tween the
1 was -itting quietly in mv quarters one
fly over us in little flocks of half-a-dozen two great rivers: it carries oil' hundreds
veiling, enjoying the warmth and bril- or more. As they came up they appeared “1 wood-piles, which lonely and patient
liancy ot a crackling wood lire, and read- double their real size, white as'snow, and labor iias heaped, in the hope that a passay. by the light of my "student lamp," beautiful beyond
c<imparison—living <piito ing steamer will buy them up, and thus
>me papers lately received from the Last,
low. often within thirty feet, and giving reward a season's work.
Out of each
the night was chilly, though the moon good easy shots.
small town on its western bank, set too
was bright and the skv clear: tor
Mark,“ called out the Captain, who carelessly by the water s edge, it makes
though j
it never becomes cold at Humboldt
a pigmy Venice or floats it oil'
was on the extreme
j
right.
altogether.
As the huge steamer glided
As lie spoke, up came a Hock of three
very trilling variation is noticeable, the
along on
the
sensitive
to
or
we
four. Aiming at the middle one. I let
could see fiimiI«ody becoming
mighty current,
any change,
however slight, in consequence of the drive mv left barrel, and down came a lies perched in the second stories of their
evenness of the temperature.
My setter line gamier, stone dead, almost at lm led. houses, gazing grimly out upon the ap.lack was lazily snoozing by the lire, At the shot the
Happing cd' the survivors proaching ruin. At one point a man was
while in dreams he no doubt roved fancy was tremendous.
Quickly 1 tired mv sculling from house to barn-yard with
free tiirough the lields and woods in
the log barn was
pur- right barrel, and down came another, in food lor his stock,
nit ot his natural and favorite
calling, as anything but “easy spirals,“ wing tipped, •i dreary pile in the midst of the flood.
was evinced by an occasional
yelp of de- and oil' he ran over the flat toward the 1 he swine and cows stood shivering oil a
light or growl of anger, according to the water.
[line knoll, disconsolately burrowing and
nature ot the game lie was
“Catch him, doctor,“ sung out I.,, and browsing. Hailed by some fluttered patermentally pursuing. Whenever the dog would growl at the word 1. laid my gun on the hoard familias or plantation master bound to
my old gray “Thomas puss,” Dan, who and made for him. Talk about the slow the nearest town for supplies, we took
claimed as his particular domain the cor- and awkward
gait of a goose. That one him to his destination. As we passed bener ot the hearth farthest from the door,
low the Arkansas and White rivers, the
was a born racer, and it was all 1 could
would
up, and with arched back do to reach him before he got to where gigantic-volume ol water had so far overspring tail
run its natural boundaries that we
and enlarged
exhibit his sympathy, the mud was too suit to bear me
seemed
up. lie
tor they were fast friends; but seeing no struck at me fiercely with his
at sea, instead of an inland river. The
uninjured
antagonist, and only old Jack stretched wing, and bit most viciously, hut ] soon cotton-woods and cypresses stood up amid
the water wilderness like
out and sound a Deep, would quietly set- hail him
safely laid by his companion.
ghosts, (lazing
tled down again, and with half-closed
Loading carelulJy. I sat down on mv into the long avenues of the sombre
Kver and anon board, with due patience, when soon an- Inrests, we could see only the same level,
eyes resume his musing-.
my eyes would stray to the corner where other and larger flock coming up gave u- all-enveloping flood. In the open country
rested my faithful double barrel gun and all a chance, and we rendered a lair an- ! the cabins seemed ready to sail
away,
tried old rod, and thoughts of bygone count of them, the
captain and myself! though their masters wore usually smokin
which
with
much equanimity, and awaitin'1,
pleasures,
they had done well getting one each, and i who had the hca\ i- ing
their part, would tilt across my brain. est gun, too.
“fall."
Somewhat fatigued by the labors of a
But what boots it to tell of misses made
busy clay, 1 was gradually subsiding into or point scored Lor more than an hour
Ani-:< i>i>ti: <n Ai,kxanim:i: Ifamii.tiin.
the dole* J*tr ?mute, which good news we shot with varied
success, until finally, Alexander Hamilton was ounce
applied to
from a far-away home and those I dearly as we all tired into a
large Hock, a tre- for professional assistance by a man of
loved, lately received a good dinner com- mendous explosion, followed by a smoth- New ^
orkeity, who held (he
fortably eaten (no mean luxury of the ered exclamation, caused us to drop our ol several orphan children. guardianship
These cliilinfluence
of
the
and
rush to L., who was struggling dien. then \cry
frontier)—the soothing
guns
young, would, on coniine*
with
well
••peaceful pipe." glowing
ig- frantically in the mud, littering mean- ot age, if they had (heir
rights, succeed to
nited “Lone Jack" (not ail inappropriate while
anything but gentle ejaculations. •he prossessiou of a largo and valuable
name just then )—combined with a bright Picking him
up, wo found he was not estate. In the title deeds of this estate the
tire and the presence of faithful brute much hurt, a lame shoulder and a mouthguardian had discovered material defects
friends—inspires, when a quick step ful of mud being the extent of his in ju- ami he thought he saw a way, with the
sounds on the porch, and the door flew ries, though his size had more than doubled assistance Kf an
able lawyer,
which he
open as the Quartermaster entered. Jack from his llounder. His gun, after much could secure the title of the by
whole propbounced up with a joylul bark to greet searching, we lound ten teet
off, sunk erly to himself, lie opened to Hamilton
the intruder,who was a well-known triend,
deep in the mud, and fished it out. It ap- the whole business, exhibiting copies of
while Dan opened his eyes
of
that
one
but
the
barrels had some- the title deeds, and
peared
widely,
explaining how he
seeing who it was closed them again and time before snapped, and he had pricked would like to
proceed, And he promised
resumed his meditations.
some powder into the cone.
Moonlight to the great jurist a
large reward if be
•Don't you want to go goose
shooting. not being favorable for such an operation, would undertake the business. Hamilton
Doctor?” exclaimed the Quartermaster. he had not noticed that considerable said he must
give to a matter so important
“The tide will be down in an hour, and powder had collected around the base of due
before he decided, and set a
thought
this bright night the geese will be flying the cone, and when, soon after, he had time for his
client to call again.
in clouds. 1 saw them at sundown across fired at the geese, botli barrels had
The guardian called
gone
according to apthe bay by the thousand. We shall have off at once. As
they were heavily loaded, pointment. Hamilton had put in writing
tine sport.”
the recoil was so great as to knock him faithful minutes or their former
conversa“Sit down, Captain, and don't make head over heels into the mud.
tion, which, upon his second visit he read
such an awful rumpus. What do you
After a hearty laugh, as the tide was aloud.
want to disturb a man for, this cold night? rising fast, and the
“1 think,” said Hamilton, when he had
geese seemed to fly
Take a pipe and toast your heels before higher, we gathered our birds and started finished
reading, “that is a true statement
this tire. Don't you know it’s cold to- lor our horses. Our
bag numbered nine- of your plans ?”

Holy

'•

Land

ever

saw

a

fairer

sight

top Buggy at a Bargain!

‘•Yes, sir,” answered the client. “That
is correct. And, now, if I may ask, what
have you decided ?”
“1 will tell you, sir,” replied Hamilton,
sternly; “you are now completely in my
power, and 1 consider myself as the future
guardian of these unfortunate orphans. I
have decided that you will settle with
them honorable, to the very last penny, or
I will limit you from the surface of the
earth!”
It may bo unnecessary to add that the
false-hearted guardian did not pursue hinefarious scheme any further.

Iletu

A

»

as a 1’riliter,
Storekeeper, Hook
JJ keeper, &cM &o., either of above named, 1
have worked at for some time and feel myself qualified to undertake, with a determination to
give satisfaction. Soliciting the patronage of those in want
of such a person, 1 will say that good references can
he given. Address, care of Journal < Mice,
ALKX. M. (JRAISHARY.
llelfast, Aug, 31st, 1874—tl\*

CANVASSING BOOK
K<>r tin- best and cheapest family Bible ever pub
lished, will be sent flee of charge to any book agent.
It contains Over 7410 tine Scripture Illustrations,
and agents are meeting with unparalleled success.
Address, stating experience, &c., and we will show
vou what our agents aie doing.
NA I IONAE l’l BLlSHEVG ('»»., Philadelphia, Pa Chicago, 111 and
St. Louis, Mo.
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'STORE!

Successor to Dr. C. MOORE.
-May 'till be found at the old stand
Dr.

improved
eluding

\\

in\ ite our old friends to call.
I. \ IN J. I.1JA Y.
N. I I *A I I i;i;s< »\.
Rell'a-t, Aug. until, 1874. 11*7
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Spectacles

and

Eye Glasses!

COLORED EYE GLASSES
good for weak

J. C. THOMPSON’S.

I'uiiiidi') ik Machinists

Manager

of this establishment

its customers and the

announces

l

ouinlrv,
.supplying

at

the

it with

Prepared
promptness

to Fill ail

and

to

turn out

Orders
F1U£T CLASS

WO UK.
Mr. Abbott, Mr. Chase, ami all the well known
supervisors and workmen of the establishment, will
be found at the new place, ready to wait
upon cus
torners.

Manager's oflice in IMienix Uow,
White’s store.

aver

(i»o. p.

We are prepared to do jig sawing and wood turn
ing, ill any amount and style. Having just put on
some new and expensive tools for the
purpose, \\»
can now execute iron planing to v, inches, ;iUtj |lirll
up to 1(5 feet lengths.
Orders left at. the oflice over

shafting

(h o. |\ White’s
Uow, will meet with prompt attention.
W. W. CASTLF, President &
Manager.
ISAAC C. ABBOTT, Sec’y & Superintendent.
Belfast, Sept. 2'1, IS?:’.
tfl2

IMienix

Renew Your

Strength!

PURIFY THE BLOOD!!
B Y

DR.

C S I N O

OSGOOD’S

INDIAN BITTERS.
AN OLD AND TRIED MEDICINE.
BEST AND CHEAPEST.
WM. O. POOR & SON,

Proprietors.

mi:

SECOND AND LAST

IN All* OF TIIF

Masonic Relief Association
OK

NORFOLK, VA.

THURSDAY. 19TH
I'mlor

NOVEMBER.

authority

50,000

of tin* Virginia I egi.si at tire,
(act
passed March 8th, 1x7:;).
Tickets —6,000 Cash Gifts.

$250,000

!

TO BE GIVEN AWAY.

CASH (LIFT OF.«:i0.(00
ONKGKANDCA.SII GIFT OF.,
a.S.OlO
ONE GRANDCASH GIFT OF.
ONE GRAND

ONE GRAND CASH GIFT OF.
(INK GRAND CASH GIFT OF.
ONE GRAND CASH GIFT OF.
ONE GRAND CASH GIFT OF
13 Cush Gifts ol $1000 ouch.
-■> Cush Gifts ol
300 each.
-is Cash Gifts of
H30 each.
;o Cash Gifts of
130 each.
o3o Cush Gifts of
loo each.
37.S Cash Gills of
.30 each.
7,iHiu Cash (lifts of
lo each.'
ootHi

CASH Kill/FS

lti.uou

3,00(1
Too
j.lHHl
13,000
a

u|(KKJ
lo'?3o
nY,o
03,000
Os'llOO
3u'ooo

aggregating.$030,000

1’KICF, OF TICKETS):
Whole

Tickets,$10;

Half Tickets,

Half 1 ickets lor $100.
This Concert is

strictly

liclit'ts

for

3; Quarter TickOr

Twenty-two

MASONIC

pur-

poses, and will lit- conducted with the same liberality,
honesty, and iuirness which characterized the first
JOHN JL. HOPEH, PretT
enterprise.
HENRY V. MOORE,

Secretary,

NORFOLK, VA.
I ickets and C irculars
giving full particulars,
apply at Branch Office ol the Association,
19
A
(Unam 24.)
90 Broadway, M. Y,
Or addr,-•MASONIC RELIEF
ASSOCIATION,
2mosll
I*. O. Rox H17, New York City
,,

l

or

Eg
$1007 j |J

Prizes

<

Number of Gifts 10,000 !
Tickets limited to 50,000 !
AIIKN I
WAN IT.IMo SKI.I. I l< K l-a'Liberal Pivmiums will !-• ]>aid.

<..

whom

Single Tickets S2.00: Six Tickets $10.00;
Twelve Tickets $20.00; Twenty-five
Tickets $40.00.
('ircular> coiilaiitiyir a lull li>t of pri/.t

:t

^,

dr>erip-

ion oft lie manner of draw in*;. and m In in lor mat ii 11
in reformer to the Distribution, will hr sent to any
one ordering them. All letters nni-' !•<■ addres-t d to
t
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SOLICITOR OF PATENTS
F«r Inventions, Trade Mark; or IPsisjiis.
No. 7G State St.,

opposite Kilby St..
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1 i;> I I .MOM Al.S.
“I regard Mr. I'aldv as one of the most callable ami
successful practitioners with whom I have had of
ticial intercourse.
CHAIM.I S MASON,
Com’s’r of Patent-.”

QUAKER BITTERS

'I hcse celebrated Hitters are eomposed of choice Hoots, Herbs, and
Barbs, amonp trhieh are Uentian. Sarsaparilla, ll'ifd ( hern/.
Dandelion. Juniper, amt other
berries, amt a re so prepa red as to
retain alt their otedieimd paatities.
Thep in raeiabtp cnee or
yretitly retie re the folloiri op com-

plaints : Dyspepsia, •Jaiiiuliee,
Liver Complaint. Loss ot Appetite, Headache, liiliou- Attacks,

Kemittcnt and Intermittent l evers, Apple,Cold Chills, ltlienmatism. Summer Complaints, Piles,
Kidney Diseases, I'emale I>itticnlties. Lassitude, Low Spirits,
General Debility, and, in fart,

crerpthilit/ caused bp an impure
state of the Blood or deranped
condition of Stomach, l.icrri or
Hidueps. The aped find in the
(timber Bitters a itenth sooth iup
stimulant, so dcsirablt in then
dccUninp pern s. .Vo one ran remain tony an tret/( unless
irit/i an incurable disease) after

afflicted

tabinp a fete bottles of the Ouubi

r

1

.n-

Dr. il. S. Flint \ Co.

At their Great Medical Depot,
PROVIDENCE, R.!.
I OK SALK KVKKY\\ m:i:i
s :l 11
at wholesale ali*l ret nil hy
R. H MOODY,
A_•«-lit ter

I:•

It

.-t

an.I

For Hair ami Whiskers. Changes light
gray hair, to a jet
Mack, dark brown, or
uuhtirn color. It contains no Sulphur or
Lead, or other delete-lions ingredient.
It
requires but a single
application to effect
purpose,and washing is required after
kdyeing, as in the ease
*of other dyes. It is not
Ltwo separate articles
has are most hair
dyes), but a single
combination; and experienced wholesale
druggists. who have
nanaiea an me various ayes, pronounce it the best
single preparation for changing the color of the liair
which has ever been brought to their notice.
PRICE .Hi CENTS. Satisfaction guaranteed in every
rase, or the money refunded. Prepared only by O. w
THOMPSON, Rockland, Me. Sold by all dealers.
or

(its

PORTLAND

Business

College

ADMITTED at any time when there
are vacancies.
All parties interested are invited
to examine into its merits.
For full information address,
3mos9
L. A. OKAY, A. M., Principal.
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Kiiti.x ;iml Lincoln Ibulroad.
Commencing Monday,Aug. 17, iy74.
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GILEAD

1

e

I'*1'

«;•

an

.extract

from tin

Balmof Gilead’

"'ith a l-'U other ingn-db lit1
! <r4l. i.k.
;i medicine id' itself.
I lie formula of this oil ha> been examined l>v son.
oi the most eminent physicians, ami pronounced b\
them to do all it is leconmiemled.
intlammn? i<m
For Sore Throat,
of the Throat and Mouth, Colic, cholera M-»rbu<.
Sores of most all kinds on mail or l»ea-t, and exn i
Hug «** <>tIiim-s for Scratches on Horses.

Bud,

theTiulm of (iiload is

Horseness,

No better

for Headache,
h.
Kheumatism, Neuralgia. Can: in tin-side, b .. k
idlead «»d
Stomach, than the (.eiiuiue Calm
“/.s tinn no Halm in ilitradt \H I'hn i
Hrore all thini/s: hoh I fast that n-hah i.
/'/
are
Crominent among ii< man\ run
Si’A/.DS. 7-7.7-.s7/ <7 TV, s/7,' I / N v
runs/■/■:/) /. IM IIS, and IHA /,7.7/C ».
C.e sure to buy t lie ( o liiiine. n it h tin mum- •' ! I
.). Sl’KV KNS blown ill t 111- -11 *1111 d e "f 1 h< bo’!..
7
ti-ii -Brice .'{a cents per boifbApply toSTEN i:.NS \ < «> Ik.m-yr. M di
carieand
Ai»otIn
lini'-l
Sold by Druggistmetliciue
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CORNETS,

TONES,

A.TOS,

li

lla.-t,

>-

!»:.

h*.

FOR

BASSES,

Ami nil other Itaml Tnstnimetil.-..

1‘rices from $:i;. to tf'jon.
^
!■ 11'KS for the Soldiers.
fhe host
(.1,,‘,V,
A US tor Uuitar
players. In tart all musical
instruments in common use, of the best
material,
imported or manufactured, and of reasonable prices.
Also all things needed to
replace lost parts of in
struments, \ iolin and CJuitar strings and all Musical
Merchandise. For sale by.
J. C. HAYNES & CO
(Opp. Court House
*j.i Court St., Boston.

-•

Passengers $100,
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BARI-

Violins, Violas, Violoncellos, Double
Basses, nml all Orchestral and Solo Instruments
Splendid Large Music Boxes,
,,

!

1

CllAMlKOFTlM K.

WE WARRANT EVERY BOTTLE.

HAIR OR WHISKER DYE,

1

-*

hesitation in assuring inventors that
they cannot employ a man nn>n■ eoinpetent nml t rest
and
more capable of putting their applica
nyrthy
tions in a form to secure for t hem an early and fa•. or

MISS BEECHER’S

..

ISli^

no

able consideration at the Patent oitice.
KD.ML'ND BL'KK I., late ( om’.-’r of Patent.“Mr. K. H. Kntiv has made for me oxer 1 11 IBM
applications for Patents, having Inin sucees-ful in
almost every case. Such unmistakable proof of great
talent and ability on bis part leads metorecommend
At.1 inventors to apply to bim to p-oeuru tbeir patents. a- they may lie sun- .-l ha. ing the most faithful attention bestowed upon their
and at
ery
reasonable charge.-.
J(MI.\ l A(i(i \IM .”
Boston. Jan. 1 1ST I.
l yr .7.

■

•>

extensive

patentiihilit 1/ m 1 n rent one<■
All necessity of a jourm x to Washington to pro
cure a Patent, and the usual great dela;. then
are

i>

>

■

“I have

—

1

DR. FLINT’S

Boston

practice of upward- ■»!' ::o
years,continues to secure Patent- in tin 1 uited
States; also in tin-at Britain. I-ranee, and utlnr for( aveats, >peeitix at ions,
A -Li
eign countrie-.
iiients, and ttll paper.- for Patent executed on rea-ou
able terms, with de-patch. B<--earche- made tt de
t ermine the validitx a ml utility of Patents ot he
inbred in a.i
tions, ami legal and other ad\ ii
matters touchlngtbe sann
Copier of tin claims <<l
any patent furnished by remitting one dollar. As
signiuents recorded in Washington.
.vs.
-Vo A ye H('U in the Initnl Shit, .< /<•
.<n/» rim'
fihilitii\-> f'or obtain in y /'uti nt* <>e a.-;,-, rtuit. inn tin

A

A TKIl

.

J. P. HATCH

,|;n

Prepared by

II, EDDY
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RESPONSIBLE AOEJTS WANTED.

LIME

Better Article

1*111

Silver !

in

here saved inventors.

ORA ND GIFT CONCERT

to

superior tool- of every description, I.atlas. Planers
&c., and is

with

POSITIVELY

public that since the tin* lie

has leased and lifted up the \\ il.h
Head of the Tale, Belfast, and is

HERVEY'S.

of

FOUNDRY CO.
The

a,

NO FURTHER POSTPONEMENT.

BELFAST

(jwii'i'.il

eves

,,

!*'»■ t hiiiil. 22.(-!<».i.
I aurfimI «• ,• 11
Calvin.
S.» ui*.
!i»ut ami lla%«*rhill
^tiMiuliiKir and I
Train »u>(
l»ii«3i ( Im*
llmioi) A M aim* an«l

Mk

A large and full assortment, with the EI\F>T
LENSES adapted to all ages and condition.-- oi the

-A T-

a

Hitters.

i.fast,

,,!l1

<

.u

RICHARD M. MOODY.
Cicneral Afr«»iit,
Druggist and Apothecary,
Bi

t \\
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SEAIiSPORT, MK.
.‘hnosl3

i.

1:n >ir

STEAMER

SiOOO^

101 W. Fifth St.

SAILER, Pm’p.

!•
,•

Country!

Prizes $500-

■.

MANY OTill KS.

EMERY

Mt D«i>||,
a,j
Harbor, dm
M ,, u

CYRUS STURDIVANT
General Atfeut.

City

t;

Iwo family
11 or-»
with
arri.iyi and M ;t t »•!
>il\« -iu,..iiiit,-.| llaru- 's, worth
li
I*wo
ll'tf't '. &e., worm si i"i :tcli
Iwo l intI'.tt^L'i'
I'i-n
j tom-tf Uos* wood I’iami-j. worth s.».»o t-arh!
I- a in •!
worth s Inn each !
sowing Maehino,
1500
ami Si In
/.■> ■,- ////ntimj G
in
all,; north fr<nn s Jti (.• s:;oo ,0,7.
! (iolil ('liaii^. Sih t-r-war*-. .G w t-!r\, \.
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.Sheriff,
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STEAMER

m COLB!

Prize. $5,000

Five Prizes
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I'lqiareil l!y

Say
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•••

who te<tilV

l-

AM)

They

Ilaibor,

ii Beats the World.

SINE’S

.

$10,000

A. Hayford, Esq., Ex-Mayor,
Belfast Me.
Israel Cox. Hen’l Ins. Agent.
Harrison Hayfoid, Farmer,
i’. M. Moody, Horse Trainer,
>. .1. Dean, Prop, of
Livery Stab « Rockland
J.ben M'.Seavey, Hotel Keeper,
XoSeaisport.
Robert (i. Atnes, Teamster,
L \V. Black, Deputy
•' M. Hale & Co., Stag,
Drops., Ellsworth,
W. L. Cleaves, Drop ol Liv. Stable stocktoti,

A X 1)

’*

I:

To be drawn Monday, Oct. 12th, 1874.
Otic Grand Capital Prize of

DOMESTIC ANIMALS.
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SIFT EKTERPHISE!

RIGGS, Baker.
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I !n-

Ciipt.

CURES
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>\l.r

45th SEMI-ANNUAE

ARABIAN

AND
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k;.i-port
tlorniii^ at > » clock
touching a above, arriving in Portland -.um- u kusually connecting with Pullman Train, and early
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Crackm. I'ilot, Ship and Soda bread,
Oy<to
rackets, l'e< ake-, ike., con-tantly on hand a
wholesale and retail, brown bread everv Sunday

LOT

1 ■

<»-

$10( ),000

Biiv Fresh Bread anil Save Malang A Fire!

HORSE-FLESH!
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I rain Iron, »:
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IN VALUABLE GIFTS!

"‘1! h* run every afternoon, Sunday's
excepted,
ihroiiyh the principal -Meets oivim.' all a ehance to
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SCRATCHES

HANDSOME
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BREAD

nil the
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Ill

making ami ins,-id ing

NOTICE

\\ II1T1-: f.« >A I- bbl.Al) will he baked
daily, al my bakery "ii 'ros.' Street, during the
arm w eat her.
Also a

bella
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on
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Friday Eve'gs

&.

Tuesday
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It is prepared from Vegetable I .xt r:«.*i
md Bark'd' wonderful healing properti~. and tie.- lealhighly recommended by pli/. .-irian- !• r. m. t.
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BREAD!BREAD!

I’liiladelphia.
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WARRANT ONE BOTTLE

Reasonable.
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Pile and Humor Cure.

And all

1

T>sY<IK»M AN< A

CAPT.

|
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sr ki ti f: it

LEWISTON,
nn

Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, Asthma
Bronchitis, Influenza, Soreness of

-:o:-

SI

run

Dental Plates.

TIHHtl’SOV*.

!

i 111:! 'll" 1 ron 1 l.pil. pin* l-'il
lion ] 11 aililrostbr a i'rt. divular. I
I’. Im'vn-. 1 »nigui't, (.at*land. M
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IVr Week.
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I.ixfte-h book
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hand ami
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DENTAL

Particular attent ion
artificial teeth.

C DFFINS

SnZ2Zlt.

to.

l..

corner

Improved

Dr. Folsom's

I

-AND—

Charges for obtaining
1'ivmout

om

by which the process i< rendered much !e>- p linfu'
and tedious than by the old methods.
I < <*t li in-ei te*l ill Rubber or < ellllloid l!;i-e, ;i- per-on- prefer.
He has the country right for the u~e >i

CASKETS

" ill "• II. 1 lull in!'.Ttnrition .1- to term-. coiidition- of
mi
entrant-.-. x
application. \ildiv< HAIM 1." !;. WI.I.I.s, I’re-ident,
-N. w llavt 1,. t'onn.

HU

he hair ft

>pring Str-ets.

MORRISON’S

—

College

A€-E»T*. Ibr

f

of < hutch and
IIa- all the im.'t
iii.-truuieiits for operating upon teeth, in

^UlTnl

.Moon-,
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ARRANGEMENT.

ea-

$5000 Gold for

free of Charge.

Business
Education ? J

TO INVENTORS

s

>rev ent

DR. Gr. P. LOMBARD.

A Team will deliver all articles
purchased of us at any part of the City

SUMMER

lluir.

of tin-

FOWLE’S

DENTISTRY!

1{

DO YOU WANT A

No

growth

mimical Hair Drex-iug now in n
oO <-.1,1
l'l i
per bottle I ol -nit by all In n .-i
I be proprietor of Bayolim- upon reeejpt ..t a
rent -limp, u id smd •>> any addn
a b. •4.
ml!
alliable rooking ami o- her r*•» eipi
eno
'V
ii
I
I’lMI.UBs
,i«»n\ \\
fi.pKiN'.
< » b, Wholesale
port land.
Agent

1

il\

MT. DESERT & MACHIAS.

FOR

c

to.purcasiier.

Oilier ie-iimoiii.il- ami references ran be given
\d
die-.AI.BI.BT >. N EM lo.N, Bocln-ter \t

■

BayTa

MARKET

'•vlier. thev will keep every
thing in the meat and
egei ahh* li in that the season a fiord'. A No gro
ries of all kinds.

\\'e>ley.ui Academy, U'ilhraham, Mas-.,
11 as been employi d by me f«.r live years is book
Hi
has performed hi- duty with
keeper lore.
marked ability, tidelity, ami lioio-t \. 11 a- shown
executive
and
Jinaucial ability."
\c
superior

Tin* Vitioikii

Savings Bank.

well know n
I ,v i- I a vis"
farm, .-ittinted in the south west portion ot tin* town ot Jackson, about
three miles Irotn Urooks nation and
I’ U.
flu farm contains one hum
1 and fifty acre-nf nice land. t uts from lift v to
seven tv-live tons of bay. and i- one ot the be-t -toek
farms in town ; ha- a large orchard in good heai ing
condition. I’,uildiug> good and convenient.
iVrnis
favorable
For further partieiilars apS| M< >\ K \» >\\ I 1
ply to
Jackson, Sept. ;th, 1>: 1. -tfl i.

c<

-a\-

FARE TO BOSTON,
82 50
LOWELL.
3 65
All freight must be accompanied by Billot
Lading
in • luplicut«
\Il freight ijiiis mu-t be paid >u
delivery of goods.
OKO (i. WELLS, A treat
Belfast, April 2b, 1>7 4

Ever Used.

> or -1 i» l;..
OLINE, P not gt
BAYOLINE, i" not an Alcohol;,- Wad,.
BAYOLINE, give' new life t..i the 11.
BAYOLINE, l*' !1'1 till- irnud m!.
| BAYOLINE, is the cleanest, best, and

file

\ 1 >1 l\S11,X 1.1) have purchased the stock
trade of the Meat and tirocery Store tor
occupied !>> SANBORN & STARLKS in IY|e
gi’apii building, corner of Main and High street'

--

(
\\ ill. K.
rapt. .1.
JOPNSo.N,
TV ill have Belfast for B< >fon iv.rv MONI> \
W i. DN ESDAT
I III B>DAT ami >AJl 1C 1 > A >
at
o’eloi k I’. M
lb-turning, will leave Boston evi rv MONDAT
T l lv DA T INI BSD AT ,v IT! I DA T at
J* M

■radicates 1 >andritn.

BAY

I

r|Mll
JL and

m.

ANli.D A -illlatioi
Bookkeeper, Of ill
-onebu-iih
I'll, coniltrv pre
rapa. i t
>'rred. 11: e be n engaj:
in mercantile pur.-uits
or in book
keeping tor years. 1 el competent to do
thorough work and give entire -atisia-tion. Bev.
Edward Cooke. D. D.. l.-i’i Principal and I'rea-urer

\\7
y\

Dressing

will inemise :hii- w .Kli^htiul

BAYOLINE,
BAYOLINE,

Farm For Sale !

compounded

r
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:

HERVEYS.

v

Physicians' |nvscri|>tions carclully

GROCERY

*

2.5 u!

T>

.i'§.-•*

BAYOLINE,

BAYOLINE,

■

All ot which he oilers very cheap lor
cash.
l’lease call ami examine Indore
purchin<r elsewhere.
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TRUSSES and SUPPORTERS

MEAT

y
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y-3
02
5
75

II. MOODY’S

per WrrL.

Trips

ER, Jr., Boston.

a

HA\'K

Cor. Main anil High Streets,
\\ ho has also a larifc assortment ol

2k
*’

For

HF.MoN KD to their new Hanking Hoorn
in Custom House >.pmre. ure
prepared to receive deposits, placing tin* -auu* on interest on the
first days ot .June. July, August
andSepiemhcr, and
December, .lalilian lebruarv Ulld .Mutch. I n t ere !
being computed on .. : In-” i.r-t .M iiulu\' ot ,!um
and December.
Deposits receive,I lai!,.
\eept o,| >UJlilu\s mid
\I
begat Holidays.' from ■.*
ue
t.• I I* M
Saturday s Hank clones tit 1 *, noon.
I
11 X II. Ill
M I *. N
I
ASA l’AfNlT. I'lV't
lielfa.st, June >th is; p
,,

—IS AT-

MASON & HAMLIN ORGAN COMPANY.
Boston, New York or Chicago.

=

Belfast

SPONGES, &G\,

.,

7.-

Selected Ibm the Rest makers.
good article call at

FANCY GOODS,
CHOICE CIGARS,

<

“;

SCISSORS and SHEARS

PURE DRUGS
and CHEMICALS,

tlip Foiile! Four

KATAHDIN, CAMBRIDGE,
apt.
KOl\,

rflHOl s.WD.S ol people are of one
.i
<.pinion
A cerning this popular preparation now bring
*
i-xti-nsively US,'ll. I ll,-y nil
tilut it
t,-. t
I* UK I>1:K'S1N*,. Iveip'tin hair from tailin' ..: i:
makes it soft and pliable, ch-un-es
the-.;,1,,, ,udi
cutes dandrutf, stops the hair fromsplittmg.it »),,
ends and breaking otf; i- not grea-y or -ticlfc. it :,|
ways leaves a sense of comfort and cleanlim
at
tainrd by no other preparation. !*..• >nre vmi get tie
genuine lLt\ oline, prej.ared mil.
J^EVI TOW-

lrylu.

0.

on

sTKAMKll

TONIC.

HAIR

The Best Hair

special attention paid to extracting
teeth. Artificial Teeth Manufactured,
leeth tilled in tin* best manner.

Patent Medicine

Winner< of the Til It EE II 1^11 E*T It EllAMdiul IIIFLOH 1
t IIOAOKt .it Vine
iim. i*.'-"i. iiinl
ITiri*, t-si-r, now ollei tin EI.1K»T AHMMIT.tlD^T >f the llovt Caliinet
Orjfaim in the HOIkLII. incmling new -t\lewith recent improvements, nut <>ni'i
/../•
■rs/i, a- formerlv, but also on XI1W I*JL A !%'* of
EASiV I»A V.TIE.Vr*. the most fa\ orable ever
otiered
OB’iiANS 1IEATEU If lilt l»ICI% ILI Ki: OF 1*1 IK IUNE.
ilmost an\
of
the
first payment sd.w or iij*
part
country,
wards.
lllinitriitHl ('iitaloitiie.ii :nnl • 'ip-ulars. with
full particulars, sent free on request. Address

Two Sleanifis

**

SEARSPORT, ME.

THE PLACE TO BUY YOUR

A\i) LOWELL.

ARRANGEMENTS M THU SKASUN OF 1S74.

|

<

OfHce in Gordon Block, Main St.

received, rich patterns of

Co..

-FOR-

liONTOA

Maine.

D 1MTIST ! QUININE

great variety, all selling at very low prices at
C. HERVEY'S.

in

Moines, Iowa.,
invests money foi Eastern lenders at ten per o ut.
interest, m t, payaule semi-annually at tlo-chemical
National Bank. New York. All loans secured on improved Beal Estate, and tie- collection in full (juttruiiftrt/by the Company. Lenders subject to no ex
pen>e. f ull abstrat t of fitle, Coupon. Notes, Mortgage, &c., made direct to leiub-r, forwarded on
completion. New York ami New England references
and full information sent on apnlication. Sami i:i.
.Mlinuu.. late Hovi rnor of Iowa, Pre-’t ,Ia-> B.
Ill AKTWI U.. Sec'y. Des .Moines, Iowa.

,r

s.
>

PINS, EARRINGS, STUDS,
SLEEVE BUTTONS, COLLAR
BUTTONS, LOCKETS, CHARMS,

TEN PER CENT. NET.
The Iowa Loan and Trust Company. Des

Volumes.

M. L- H A O 0 0 N

NEW JEWELRY!

WANTED—Agents

SURGEON,

Office and residence at the house oi J. I.. Ha\m*r
of Cedar and Franklin Streets.
til

LADIES' ENTRANCE, 70 1-2.

for C IIVHLIIN
A EM. by lien. N. I*. Banks, Bishop Oh.
kkkt Havkn and Wm.H Chunki.i., EE D., with
eulogies of Carl Sehurz, Geo. \Y. Curtis and others.
Exclusive territory. No competition. Address .1.
H. Earl*-, Publisher, Boston.

&

corner

Rooms per day, fifty cents to one dollar for each
person, or by the week on Reasonable Terms.
tf \

K,

at Law!

Belfast,

g-AVSo^8
Prop

receive

FLETCHER, M. D.,

HOUSE. PHYSICIAN

BURNHAM & BAKEMAN.
Private Dining Rooms for Parties.

will

Twelve

in

The attention of lawyers is invited to tin: NI1W
UNITED STATES DIGEST, carefully revised and
arranged bv Benjamin Vaughan Abbott. It will
furnish in .about twelve volumes the entire content'
of tile old edition of thirty-our volumes, together
with much additional matter. Two volumes <>f the
tirst series (which covers the period from the begin
ing of our judicial history to l*;o) are now ready.
Vol. T contains a digest of all derisions of r. s.
Courts on*all subject*' rov< red by the letter “A.” afar as and including Assignment ; Vol. II a dige t of
decisions on subjects remaining under “A.” ami
those under “B,” us far a Bills and Notes. Vol. Ill
will contain a digest of decisions on other subjects
under B, and many important topics under ■*(.',”
such as Contracts < orporatituis, { o-ts, See.
\ ol. 11 and III, royal *vo ]>p. *^0,
$7.7*o per
vol.
file Annual Dige-t. New Series, V ols. I. II. Ill,
IV, or 1*70, 1*71, Iand l>7d, now ready, mu.
s7..'»o per vol. Semi for a descriptive circular to
little, dim>\\ \ a <<>., Publishers.
dwlO
lift W’a- hi acton St., Boston, Mass.

14 MAIN STREET, BEEFAST.
OlHce formerly occupied by K. 1\.
Hoyle.

J, M.

ON SUNDAYS

to liiui

E. JO HA1 S O

Attorney

ON EUROPEAN PLAN.

AN ELEGANTLY BOUND

Organ

G.

I7j^MI‘LOY3IKNT

ESSEX

at Law!

entrusted

Library

A

11ARADEN BLOCK, Belfast, lie,
Air All business
rompt attention.

WANTED!

TO LAWYERS.

WALLACE,

Attorney

4wl3*

FREE TO BOOK AGENTS.

The Mason & Hamlin

GEO. E.

SECOND-HAND TOP BUGGY, in Rood condition will bo sold very cheap, if application is
made atone. to tb subscriber, Washington Street,
THOMAS GANNON.
opposite the Gas Works.

exitscmtnts.

success.

Toward
the close of the seventeenth century l,n
some reason or other, it attained a sudden
popularity, and Appledore declined in imThe golden age for Star, and
toggery and “old boots.” Leaving .Jack portance.
behind, much to his disgust, ii: a few for the Shoals generally, was the middle
Then then
moments we were riding rapidly along of the eighteenth century.
the beach on our way to the Point, keep- were three or four hundred inhabitants on
ail the Islands, lisliing was pursued with
ing a bright lookout tor the quicksands, j
steady industry, and besides great quanthe location ot which we well knew
There were but tew of these along the tities ot tish sold on the main, every winter live or six Spanish ships were loaded
bay shore, but in other places thev are
with dry lisL for liilbao.
We can with
both numerous and dangerous, and not a
few horses and mules, and in some in- difficulty conjure up a mental picture ol
stances, 1 believe, men also, have per- that prosperous time. Karlier all women
were outlaws at the Shoals, doubtless beished miserably in them.
cause only the worst came for the worst
■Shortly alter my arrival at Humboldt
Now, unquestionably, there
liay. ! was one day riding at a hard gal- purposes.
were good women and true, faithful and
lop along the smooth beach or shore oi
this bay. never dreaming of there being quiet souls, but they had not all this character.
'There were typical fish-wives
any danger. 1 rode a very powerful
chestnut sorrel horse somewhat famous among them, and there were no stocks,
in that part ot the country for strength ducking-stools, or whipping-posts, as in
and endurance. Suddenly my horse, in the previous century, to punish the incorhis stride, leaped clear of the solid beach, rigible. 'The first inhabitants ol the islands
and sank half way up his side in a quick- have been described as “industrious, prusand. As ho was a very courageous and dent, and temperate :“ but quite oilier Tnteivnces must be drawn lrem tile legal
strong animal liis ctlorts were tremendous,
and in almost less time than it lakes me records u the seventeenth century There
to tell it lie had struggled through, and wa-; no end to scolding and quarreling and
stood with wildly glaring ey es and heaving drinking and lighting. .Inane Ford, "lor
flanks upon the solid ground, fortunate- calling the constable horn-headed rogue
ly, this quicksand was not dee]), but I andooiv-hcaded rogue," was punished bv
shudder to think what might have been nine stripes given to her in presence ot
the court. In 1HH7 ten fishermen were
my fate had 1 struck a larger, deeper, and
1 should have lost convicted of drinking twelve gallons ol
more dangerous one.
wine in one day.
.John Andrews, who
my horse, if not my own life also. W hen
had a scolding wife, was convicted the
l.iy horse got through, which took scarcely a minute, he was white with foam, and same year "for swearing that lie was above
he had not “turned a hair” before. This the heavens and the stars, at which time
the said Andrews th'l .urni to hurt ilnuil
w ill
give some idea of his struggles
too niiioh. amt did at that time call the
III,,I,.
,lmv<
1.
1,1
the moon was nearly lull, ami the air pure witnesses dogs, toads, and loul bird-.'1
Km ties akin to these are plentiful.
anil bracing. The moonlight nights ia
lint lor tlie Revolutionary war Star
California are. I think, peculiarly beautiIsland might hate had a much longer caful. The air is so pun ami clear tin
reer ol
moon shines with a brightness
prosperity. The town of (disport
tinei|ualleil was
elsewhere.
incorporated, in 171.1. and as late a1'alk ot tho moonlight of tin
Orient, it cannot compare with it. In 17o7 i! had .si residents. At the outCalifornia the grandeur ol the forests, ]j| I break of tlu
Revolutionary war the
Shoalers were held guilty of giving shelup by ttie moonbeams, struggling through
the tops
the gigantic redwoods, can lerand sustenance to the enemy, and were
to ipa it the islands,
'l'iie desert ion
only be appreciated by being seen, ■■'flu ordered
dim aisles of the forest" are there realitv. was si general that in 117.7 only lortv-lbnr
and the colossal trunks, with their lofty persons were remaining. March 11. 177.7,
heads, strikingly remind one of the huge Henry Andres received twentv shillings
columns and carved capitals (if a great "lor histiii'i the Hag." and it lias been in1 he "subdued ecclesiastical leried that this Hag was the British.
At
cathedral.
light" there is perfection. Manv a night the close ol the w ar a few faniilies draghave I ridden through these forests when gled hack, but there was never any real
The morals at tile close
the entire party had been hushed with pri sperily again.
route.
While the Quartermaster was having
the horses brought round and getting his
■•implements.” 1 indued my shooting

..

bring-,

So wo discussed tin* matter over an
amicable pipe, and the upshot ot it was
that, we determined to gi out on the flats
beyond Humboldt Point, about a mile distant. and try to get some shots as the
geese flew over on their way to the places
of drinking. These places were springs
along the shores of the bay. uncovered by
the tailing 'tide, or little brooks which
emptied into the bay. and which, when the
tide was down, ran far out over the flats,
tiny streams ot pure fresh water. Thither
the geese were accustomed to repair 1>\
ight, and we determined to waylay them
•

\
V ah hot John.
He take- hi- place.
\\
-w.-et content throned on hi- lace.
Hiin*, hi- lx»y. his baby sweet
I no nab of
to eat.
\
ngthy **<lrace" employ- hi- mind.
II prax- -Like taro for all mankind,"
\ mi at- i i- -upper w it li a zest.
I h y proxe- hi- gratitude the bc-t.

II

am

1 !
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LIVERY STABLE!
Henry Dunbar. Jr.,

bus

bought

merly occupied by EredkimWashington Street, near Perkins
i ml/ *J, IJroihers’ Carriage Shop, where he has
opt ned it livery stable, stocked with
tin >tabl» foi

ball,

on

Horses, New Carriages,
Harnesses, &c.
Teams furnished for all occasions and at all times.
Mood and capable drivers furnished when required.
it# (iive me a call and try mv teams.
H. DUNBAR, Jr.
Belfast, July "sih, 1S74. -tt.
First-Class

